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The Globalist Research Foundation 
310.1 Clifton Avenue • Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 • : (513) 221-1875 · 

Or. Ellis Rivkin, President 

Jan. JO, 1981 

Dear Mark, 

It was so good talki_ng with you and I am delighted that 
you are planning to have me share my · 11 globalist" views with seme 
appropriate group some time soon •. I do appreciate your · int~rest 
and your . backing. 

I am enclsong ~he followings 
. .. 

1. A copy of the Proposal for the qlobalist . Researph 
Foundation which states briefly · the basic hypotheses which" underline .. 
our research and the kind of ·funding we need •. 

2~ A copy of the October/Nov. 1977 Globalist which · 
documents our working hypotheses and which I urge you to -read with 

· great ca:re, since all subsequent analyses presum_e t(lat our · readers 
have, studied the . documentation of our basic assumptions-•. I regret 
that mEimeographing leaves much to· -be desired:• The Feb. 78 issue is 
also vital f0r its .documentation of· Brftain as a s ·uperpower .. ·· 

J. ·· Other. cop"ies ·of the GlobaJ.i$t among which I 
draw your special attention to. our· Khome1ni Feb· • .- 19:79· issue · which 
regrettably is . printed in a ·. -typ~ which ·leaves much to be . desired;. 
especially the footnotes:. Our Oil .Slick -i"ssue and Pund-ir;g t}'.le Dol.larr 
are highly relevant~.. · · . 

4 ·. A copy of my paper "Antisel)li tism in the New 
·restament" which I gave for Oesterreicher ~his Fall. 

I am looking forward to hearing from you as soon as you · 
have found a group and a date for the sharing of my "globules .•. 

With fri~ndship and apprec'iation always 

.... 

: . 



.. . 

i.iear Friends: 

THE GLOhALIS1' HEWSLETTER 
!: . .. .. : ! . .. : Cincinnat·i, Ohi~ 

1·~ovember 21, 1977 

This is a very .s:pecial .i .ssue of. -the ilews]...etter., 

When we first began preparing · this issue, .w~ h~d a simple goal: 
to reassure our readers that the U.S. commitment to Israel was an 
absolute commitment and that there had been no change in Ame·rican 
policy. 

It soon became evident, however, that such a reassurance would 
be creoible Oi1ly to the. degree that we could demonstrate with com
pelling documentation .. the following postulates: 

1. Statecraf·t ~oes nand-in-hand with stagecraft; hence the 
images planted ill ,OUJ'.' heads are not true pictures of what is 
actually taking ~lace. 

. . . 
l. Tne prevailing image of the Soviet . Union as a superpower 

is false, and the Soviet navy_ is a navy only in the sense that it 
tlas armed floatables anu immersibles • 

.J. 'J.'he prevailing image of Great Britain as a mini-power is 
false. 

4. The threat to . Israel in the .,addle East derives from 
Great hritain and .not from the Soviet Union. 

S. Ti~e · '~-J ~iar ; · the Six-Day War and the Yorn Kippur War were 
wars · wage~ by the United. States, with the help of Israel, Egypt 
anu Syria to undermine Dritail.L' s power and influence in the Middle 
East and to Cj1ampion the principle tnat the narrow straits. channels 
and waterways. of the worl.i be open to all nations, including Israel, 
for free and innocent passage. 

o. The struggles in the !Htldle East are reflective of a global 
civil war between two incompatible forms of capitalism--nation-state 
imperialism (Great Britain) and developmental transnational global 
capitalism (Vuite4 States)--a civil war which binds Israel to the 
united States anu the united States to Israel with bonds of enduring 
self-interest. 

nt:nce, ttiis issue of t11e ,jewsletter became the special issue 
that it is. Hve ry effort has been raa<le to underwrite each of the 
auove postulates witn evidence drawn from the foremost statesmen 
of our age, from those responsible for Jecisive decision-making, 
fr<?,m thos~ who have had access to critical knowledge and hard facts, 
aua from the patterns elicited from the structure of action in con
trast to patterns elicited from the structure of rhetoric. 
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1'uis issue is vi·tal for all ·future iJews le tters since it will be 
referrea to wne11ever tlit: ove·rall tneoretical postulates are required 
for unu.erstan::Liug t!1e oi·1goiug ;u1aiyses of contemporary events. 

AS wi'th all. Globalist 1:ewsletters , nothing in this Hewsle~ter 
J°ilay ~e r eprouuc1::'4, either h. w~1ole or in part , without written per· 
u1issio11 from t.ie editGrs . ·: · ~. · · ~.: · .. · 

~i'n tnis issti~~we uegin 04r .efforts , .on an expetimental basis, 
to yu olis11 tl}e· !~ewsl:etter ·with . some :ciegree of rezul~rity. The s~c
cess oi t.-lis exiJer ime£1t is tlepe11tlent not only upon t~ commitment,·: 
of tue e\li tors, but on tile res} onse which we receive fror.i our .. 
rea\le rs. 

, • : ! : , 
0
f •' I,, •', • I" 

t\ 1tting out t,1e 1iewsle-t .ter . -is . not ap e'asy' ~ask. It involves 
trt:mei1dous effort ai1d consiii:era.i>le :time. The editors are: willing: 
·co expena tHiS effort aud to give this time. But you, our friends, 
art: ·c11e ou.l.y o~H~S WllO w-il=l determine wlJ.ether ~r . not this . effor~ and 
e:a1ergy are of value to you, anJ whether or not you will i;>e . willin.g 
·co SJVi:>ort its contir,uatioa . · 

;iitl1 ·tite aope t uat ,:this: issu~ will rev:e.al for you the few points 
of \:rut.ic. wuicu "tile fog of· iuform~ti911 ai1d .. the ciouds of testimony 
ooscure, we ~agerly await your critjcal rea~tjQns . 

witu every bes t wish an.:1 fontlest. regards, 

' . ' 

• ~ I . . -

. ·.. . 
• . • • . · I -' 

. . . : \ l . ~" : 

• ' • # l" • • '* • ! ~ . .. . . -:. ..; .... 
: !, : ;.. .. :.; . : 

": '! . ··1 . ; 

. , ' ... . 

.. Sincerely~, 
I • ( •/)fl, ', • ' • • •~, ·I 

L~~ . . 

~llis Rivkin" Ed~tor . 
·c· . . .. , c~.· ... ·// ' .. ! . 

. . <r-7-.-.-i""'-''\...P - . ' 
\..I . • · <.. • • 

Conn ie Yaffe, i·la11agi~g E~,i t_or · 

: . 

. .· 
. ... 

.. 
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· A Privat·ely Circulated Newsletter '~ . . : . 

· .. Cincinnati, .Ohio . ., . . . 
: : 

October 28 · · ·1,977 · ' . 

.. ~llis Rivkin, E9:.itor. 
·. Connie . L • .Yaff~·, . i;-ianaging hditpr 

. . : · . 
.Jear :Friends: 

In .order to make the · ~~·ewsletter as [l-elpful as . we know how, we 

·. Have deciJeci th~t ·it would be optimal t .o publish. supplementary 
. . 

· 1~ewsletters wh:en.ever .the fast-moving pace· of events. :require quick 

.. up.iating. of our analyses_,. especially where the fate of Israel is 
. . . . . . . 

concerned. Such an updating is. certainly· in -order· following on ._th~ 

. ' \ 

join\: u.S.-Soviet declarati~n with its nudging of Israel, the Arab 

sta~es and the Palestinians- towards ,a Geneva conference. Since tlais 

joint declaration has tossed the American Jewish community into tur-
. ' 

moil, if not panic, and since Carter has once again demonstrated 

11is mastery of the "blur," we feel that oµ.r readers ought to be 

apprised of how we analyze wnat is going on. 

Copyright (C) 1977, by Ellis Rivkin 
All"tights Reserved 

Reduplication is not permitted in any form without 
the written permission of the publisher. 
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Statecraft and Stagecraft 

Ti1e major regenerative sour·ce of the periodic panics of the 
American Jewish .community with respect to Middle East crises is the 
underlying assumption that America's commitment to Israel is precari
ous and largely contingent on the political clout of the American 
Jewish community. There is little faith in the notion that American 
long-range _ inter~~t~ · uecessitate ~~ - absolute commitment to Israel, a 
commitment which is fundamenfally ." fndependent of. there' e·ven being ;in 
American Jewish c9mJ!!.U;nity or an I'sraeli society populated by Jews. 
American Jewry shrinks from the thought that it might very well be 
that the United States might well have underwritten Israeli state
hood for the very same reasons that the United States unjerwrote the 
transformation of the German and Japanese nations · from utter· _defe.at, 
.m.imiliation and degradation to the economic .. : and.-:,p.olit·H::al : showpi.e.ces 
of the Western world. The resurrection of Germany surely did not 
come from ti1e political clout wielded by Americans of German descent. 
Nor is anyone likely to attribute the rebuilding of Japan to the 
loobyiI1g of Japanese-Americans who, at the end of World. War II, were 
only too happy that they were released from protective custody. The 
decision .of ·the ·Uni ted·'Sta-tes to rebuild West : Germany and Japan was, 
along with the decision to launch the Marshall Plan, followed from 
a bluepr.in t for' · a res tructure<l g·lobal, ·community ·committed .to· .. .. economic 
development and, hopefully, a transnational community of autonomous, 
thou.gh ·not·, £u11y sovt:freig:n,-.. nati.~>n':-s·t:ates:. : ·The suppos.ition . that · .the 
United States might view the emergent state of Israel as an equiva
lent: beacn·head ... of··, developr.re·nt in .-the ··Middle.'. Eas·t · ·bas rarely o.cturr.ed 
to most American Jews. Instead, the American Jewish community has 
looked upoi1: ·the,:·. State :of· rs·rael · as ·.largely a '. creation:- of the . effective 
political pressure of the American Jewish community. Consequently, 
eve·ry· cr·isis . in: the·: i·ifi.ddl:~ East has. frightened .the Ame·ri.can Jewry . 
because tney clung to the belief that the United States would abandon 
"Is-rael . ·Simply becau·se:<the calculus of ·p·olitical - clout on · the Ameri- . 
can -scene may have altered: a President might feel that the Jewish 
vo'te was . not: that .ess·ential, Congressmen mi.ght sense that : other . _ 
constituencies would further their political ambitions more expe
ditious·ly~tf.sra·eli. lobbies might . garner.· more .financial support, Arab 
propaganda might prove more alluring, the media might take a fresh 
look. · . The £.ate · of· ·Israel· was , .always seen ·danglfng on the edge. of· 
uncertainty, since Israel's existence was not an absolute commitment 
0£ the American elite, irrespectiv·e · of the .. :changing political · all~
giancies of the occupants of the White House. American Jewry was 
always agitated on the eve of Presidential elections lest the wrong 
candidate be voted in. 

' . 
:; .. 

.· ., . 
· .; ..... • .. : • .1 . . .. .. . 

. ' -... 
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This failure to rec~on with the possibili~y . that the long-range 
interests of the united States necessitate an ~bsolute support to a 
viable Israel stems from ~n even mor~ fundamen~al mispercep~ion of 
the sources of foreign policy. Not only Jews, but even political 
scientists of .note, have nqrtured the illusion that foreign policy 
is oyerwhelmingly determined by the person~l views of the Presid7nt 
or tne Secretary of State, and that it is ·susceptible to alteration 
and change merely because one political party has bested another. 
Failing to note the continuity of foreign pQlicy, which transcends 

. political party di fferences, a goodly .number .qf . even sophist icated 
commentators delight in exposing the seeming incompetence :of ·Pres idents 
and Secretaries of State . Again and again the impression is conveyed 
tnat our decis ion-makers are .inept, that o~r foreign policy is rudder
less, and that an aroused . public opinion is ~he only hope for a 
change of cou~se. 

The readers of The Globalist Wewsletter have long been . aware that 
we reject .tnese prevailing assumpt~ons. We have always affirmed 
t~at t he United States' long-range poJicy dictated its atsolute com
LU tment to Israel, a commi~ment whi.ch would . be no less . to~a~ ,were 
t~ere not a single Jew living in the United States . This perception 
of American policy .follows from the profile of American .developmental 
capitalism, w!1 ich needs beachheads of developme~t in europe (West 
Germany), in Asia (Japan), in t he Middle East (Israe~} to .undermine 
and ultimately to dism~tle the s .. tructures of . unde-rd·ev:elopment which 
were built, co_nsol.id~ted and sµstained by the great .imperial· powers, 
most not~bly Great Britain. This fastening on the economic profile 
itself fol.lows .from the assu~ption _that. the foreign policy of a 
stable sovere~gn state is a reflec~ion of the domina~t national 
interest; in t he case of t he United States, this dominan~ interest 
is <levelopmen~al capitalism, ~nd .in " the ~ase of Gr~at Bri~ain, 
nation-state imperialism. The decision~makers therefore bespeak the 
national interests , irrespective of their individual personalities, 
and irrespective· of contrary · statements which were made prior to 
donning the mantle of decision-makers. 

Foreign policy as the. impersonal refractiQn of t .he national 
interest has had no more - e1_oquent a sp_~kesman than .John Foster Dulles, 
who, to this day, is still primarily r ecalled by students of foreign . 
affairs as an idealogue--an incorrigible champion of the Cold War 
whose crusading religious zeal _ blinded him from carrying through a 
tempered foreign policy. · Yet it was John Foster Dulles who, at the 
time of the Versaille~ Treaty, d~livered . himself of. tpe following 
Marxist-Leninist-like appr~ciation of _ statesmen as the impersonal 
spokesmen for ~conomic politi~al interestsp Here . is what he wrote 
at tnat time.: 

'.'The attitude of a great. nation is not _ determined by 
the personalities of individual . s~atesmen or politicians. 
The explanation of the position of France is not to be 
.foun~ in the men ta+ proce_sse.s of a Cle.menceau or a Poincare. 
Such itidi~iduals are merely brought into emergence by great 
fundamental forces by which they will be the mouthpiece . . . . 



.-~-

it is basic . economic and political conditions which 
determine the broad lines of: national .policy . ·It is 
these we must study and with. which we must dea~." ·· 

From Michael A.: Guhin~ ' Jobn· Foster Dulles, 
(N.Y., 1972h ·pp . . 72._7]. . · . 

John Foster ·uulles ·was no less direct when, long before he was 
Secretary of State, he expressed himself on the fundamental principles 
of statecraft: · 

·"It is <l.ifficult for me to think of any situation · 
w11ere sul>stanti ve gains were renounced . when ·we [the United 
States] hau the power to achieve them but feared that the 
use of power would be improper . • . • all nations are 
inherently · selfish,. and we are no different from· any 
other ••.. it is . easy to fall into the illusion that 
our policy is dictated b~ altruistic motives. , This View 
will not • · •. stand t~e test of impersonal scrutiny .•.. 

·most of the expansion of the American nation has been · through 
war or the threat of war. ·· Was that illegal? Should· the 
United States b~ forever confined to its -original. strip of 
territory along the· Atlantic s·eaboard? •• · • moral distinc
tions, though pleasing to those who draw .them, are hard to 
sustain in fact, ana I "k.now· of. no historic reason to 
justify our approaching these problems of internat~onal 
relations with the complacent assumption· that we aTe ~arty 
to a. clashing of the force~ of good and evil, and that 
solution is to be · founu in the moral regeneration of those 
who hold views contrary to our -0wn. • · • " 

roitl., pp. a4, ~2, 10, 8J, 74. 

Especially pertinent for our present analys~s is the following 
statement of John · Foster ·Dulles ·where he associates .statecraft with 
stagecraft: ' · .. 

"Those in .charge of a nation's foreign affairs are. . 
predominantly those who set the stage. They're suf
ficiently oehinJ the scenes so as not themselves to be 
carried away ·by the emo'tions they would create in others . . 
They are generally disinclined to permit emotions to force 
action which appears to them clearly to be suicidal. 
There are, of course, times when the group authority loses 
control of those emotional forces which it has called into 
being. But this is exceptional." 

. . 
From John Foster Dulles, War Peace and Change, pp. 66-67. 

~ . 
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More fetching candor by a student of international affairs could 
hardly be asked. John Foster uulles, without so much as a qualified 
clause. is on record as taving deliberately affirmed that the 
decision-makers responsible for foreign affairs are engaged in stage
craft. They create emotions in others which have no hold on them
selves. This they can do because they are sufficiently behind the 
; cenes so that their roles as stagecrafters cannot be ~iscerned. 
fhey are so in control of their · emotions that they . do ·not allow the 
passions that they arouse in others to colour their perception of 
now the national interest might be most rationally and effectively 
pursued. T~us they always. keep their cool. 

Stagecrafting as ·an art cultivated by statesmen is attested to 
by the greate 'st of contemporary statesmen. Winsi:on Churchill, f?r 
example, in reflecting on the difficulties besetting those who might 
be seeking to unravel the skeins of truth from the skeins of diver
sion, w1clarity and falsehood that are interwoven in the tapestry we 
call World War 1;· came up· with this priceless insight: 

"A vast fog of information envelopes the road to
Armageddon, and in this cloud of testimony the few gleam
ing points of truth are often successfully obscured . .: 

.. ... From i-iazlehurst, Politicians at War 01/ew York, 
1~71), p. 13 

Former Preside11t John F. l(ennedy likewise is on record as con
firming the advanced state of stagecrafting as practiced in his 
administration. One time, when Kennedy was asked at a press confer
ence cibout the contradictory sta-cements with respect to Vietnam 
being ar~iculated from multiple high level sources, explained the 
phenomenon as follows: 

"I know of no disagreement between the State Depart
ment at t~e top, Defense at the top, the White House and 
Ambassador Lodge on what our basic policies will be and 
what steps we take to implement them. 

"Now if down below there is disagreement, I think in 
part, it will be because they are not wholly informed on 
what actions we are taking. Some of them are necessarily 
confidential [and consequently must be kept from those 
government officials who are 'down below']. " 

From .l(ennedy aJlC1 the Press : The 1·!e-w-s Conf cronccs 
(i.Jew York, 1965) , ·p. · SOS. 

Henry Kissinger, for his part, echos and reechos these themes. 
Thu~ .he sees eye to eye with John Foster Dulles with respect to the 
transpersonal nature of foreign policy. In response to a question 
pat to him at a ne~s conference asking him whether there"1as _any 
difference between the foreign policy of President Nix9n and . Presi
dent Ford, Kissipger rejoined a~ follows : 

' ... 
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"The foreign policy of a great country· cannot be 
changed at the whim of individuals'; and j.f it is per
ceived that every President starts an entirely new· form 
of pol-icy, th.at : in itself will create an element of 
instability in the ~orld . ·· · ··.. . . : . 

· . "S~ if you look at the e~tire . Ameri~~n post "War 
· foreign policy; you · will fin.d . that the changes ·in the 
major directions of foreign p·olicy haven't been all 
that significant . 

"What is different betwee'n various ·Presidents is 
the style, the method of doing business, . and when new 
problems come up tli-ey must mal<e their. own .decisions." 

.. Fro~ T~e Secret•ry of State~ . May 5-8, 1975, p. 7 

Or consider Henry Kissinger's confirmation of stagecrafting as 
continuously operative in those areas such as. th.e SALT talks, where 
the sensitiv~ ri~ture · o~the · negoti~tions requires that all ·but the 
top levels· .. be . kept in the dark: 

" · •• Many of the ~ost important .decisions are kept 
t o a ' small inner circle while the bureaucracy continues 
working away in ignorance of the fact that a decision is 
being made in a particular are~ .. . . the only way .secrecy 
can be kept is to exclude from ~he making of d~cisions 
ti~ose · who·· are theoretically charge.d with ; carrying them out . " .. 

C,:ited by John Newhrluse~ Cold Dawn, p. 53, fr.om .the · 
Washington Post of January 3, 1972, ~htch . in turn ·is 
drawn from Kissinger's report for Securities Studies 
Project of the University of Californ.ia . .. (I.talics mine). 

. . . . . 
Even sharper ·fs the vignette which Kissinger drew in .his ·press 

conference of· iJe.cember 9·, 1975, when he attempted· to clarify why the 
Jnited States did not make an issue of alleged "Russian" violations 
of the SALT Agre.eme~t: 

.. 
. "i~ow ·as . I have pointed out, the isS:ue of compliance is 

an ·ex tre1;lely complicated one, and in rummaging through: · , 
the files of various departments it is not difficult t~ 
find memoranda written by subordinates who have no idea 
of what is going on in the overall picture, who will write 
<lown t heir own perceptions of what they think is happening-
usually in the modern form ·of memoranda of conversations to 
themselves that nobody ever sees, on which no one ever .com
ments. and which appear ' three years later in a context that 
no one can ever discover." . 

From The Secretary .of State, December 9; 1975, p. 4. 
(Italics mine)... 
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Enuless memoranda envelop the SALT. tall~s with fog . Communications, 
unread by J ecision-raake r s, gcner~te clouJs of testimony within which 
a ~ew gleaming points of -truth are succes·sful ly obscure.d. l'/hat a 
tr~bu~e f rom a master of state-stagecraft to one of his most 
brilliant ana eloquent teacj1crs. · 

And lest we brush Carter aside as an eni gone, l et us r ead with 
rev~ rcnt awe Carter ' s testimony to the Foreign Relations Conunit ~ee 
c;m 1fovemb~r 2~, 1~ 71J, shortly after his election but prior t? his 
inaugurat i on . lfnen asked by one of the members of that Comm1 ttee- -
t11e coi.imittee which na<l been so adamant in its efforts to dismantle 
tne irn~erial presidency--as to t he principles which would ~uffuse . 
Carter's foreign policy style, Carter unhedg ingly stated: 

. "There will be times ·when nobody needs to know , abou~ 
a foreign polic~ challenge except me and the Secret~ry of 
State, or sometimes perhaps just me ana the head · of a 
foreign government." 

From William Saffire, · "Era of Good. Fe_e).ing~ ~" ~ 
Cincinnati bnquirer, December 13, 197.6 (it alics miJ1e) 

. . 
This unheaged affirmation of presidential absolutism s,t_unned 

Saffire , but was ·· accepted without a ripple of astonishment by 
Senators Fran~ Cjrurch, Bens on, Grav~ 1, Gary Hart, Case, Il~ker, 
Griffin, anti Percey. As Saffire pictures it: 

"The Ser.ators sat in obsequious sil ence . l"!obody 
suggesteu i:o t i1e newly elect ed leader of the f ree w.orJd 
tnat for e i gn· relations ·ought· never to be carried out sqlely 
between two men at· the--top . · Even durinc t he most j usti
fiably · secr et ·init-iatives in recent history [for example, 
1lixo11 ' s ·visit to China] ~ ·• . • '!ahe President's secret was 
share<l with at least three other men in our governr.ient, 
and· carried out a policy that had been clearly stated to 
the Senate. " . (Ibid) 

Carter may inueed. be a reborn Christian , ·but in t he art of 
state-stagecraft , he is no less a reborn Thucydides, Madison , 
Palmerston; Churchill, Kennedy, and Kis·singer. Although only the 
pass age of ~ ime will a~low us to determine wl1e~her Carter will top 
them all, his audacious assertion .of the doctrine of President i al 
absolJ~ism may qualify him as ~aving beel1 the ·first statesman to 
.1ave put on i:he public rec~rd the most fundamental truth of how 
foreign policy is forMulated; shaped and activatecl, namely, f r om the 
very piru1acle of constituted authority . 

. · : .· 
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Sceuar.ios -.. 
. . 

Confront~d with these .citations~ em~1ating in eveTy instance from 
~he foremost statesmen of our age, what conclusions may we legitimately 
ara~n. There seems to be uo inferential alternative than the follow-
iag fo·rmula'tion: In a moderi1, stable, sovereign nation-state, the 
arch~tects of foraign policy and the implementors of. this policy a~e 
co11f1nel.l to a very small "inner circle''- -this is Kissinger's phrasing, . 
i;.ot mL1e- -wao carefully scre·en off from all lower levels- -however 
a~g~! in ' the ~lie.rarchy they may be- -the· a:uthentic foreign policy ~long 
wi tn tue ·full array .of instruments· that are being utilized at any 
svecific time to carry this fqreign poliGy through effecti~ely. Thus 
C11urc11ill testifies that rummaging through endless documents stored 
~way i1.1 goverrnnen·i:: a~cnives is hardly a. guarantee tqat t he few gleam
ing points of trut·h are likely to be discerned. John Foster Dulles 
reassurds us that the ·public· passions of statesmen .ob·s·cures th~ _ inner 
sere1dty a41d the cool cal·culation, which stir up a.nd ag"it.ate t~e- people 
at large. John F. 1\ennedy lil'"ewise was not at all surprised that, 
beneatil the .. unified :policy known .to the ."top," there were layers and 
layers oelo'w chu"rning with contradictions ,spawned by ignorance 
ueliberately cultivated. iienry i(issinger, for his part, mockingly 
derides those bureaucracies-:who dlurit out endless memoranda under . the 
i:lusio11 ti1at their ·memos will be read, ~heir . voices hearJ, and 
tnougnts weighed. Alas, . unbeknownst to t;hemse~ves, they hat:l. been 
employed not to think but tp envelop th~ core policy and its imple
mentation wit11 fog, and to obscure the few gleaming points of truth 
with protective clouds. . 

Suen consistent testimony woulJ seem to c~rry ~ith it a clear 
and firm mandate : to ferret out the true foreign policy from th~ 
elaborate facades whic~ have been constructed to · precl~de such a 
ferre'ting-out. One u::ust· look behind ·. the . stage co. those who l~ave 
wri ·cteu t£1e scenarios and have set down the stage Jirections'. · 

And that ti1~re are scenarios without number can now be thoroughly 
documented. Already back in 1969 Hiles Copeland, who had be"en charged 
witn the responsibility of settjng up CIA operations in the Middle 
i.iast aud wi10 ha.~ on several occasions served as a personal emis;Sary 
of the · Presideilt to 4fasser, haci written a book entitled.· The Game of 
i~ations. Though flippar1t in style and tone--itself a helpful cover 
for Keeping the academics away--Copeland reveals at the very beginning 
of his booi< tile way in which scenar.ios are built up within the" game · 
rooms of the State Department. In .these rooms, individuals are 
assigueJ the roles of contemporary wor~<l leaders and are given· the . 
~ask of playing out a wide variety of conceivable ~rises. Their per
formance is then juuged by comparison with the known way in which 
these self-same worlu leaders actually conducted themselves in identi
cal or similar crises. Out of 'this continuous refinement of percep
tior1> scenarios are written in anticipation of future crises. 

The extent to which scenario-writing had been developed into 
incredibly detailed plays was revealed in an article by Stuart H. Loori 
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i11 the Los Angeles Times of August 1, 1~70. Fer our purposes it is 
especially significant that the occasion for this revelation was the 
MidJle East crisis involving the possibility of a·~ Israeli-Jordan 
confron.tation • . 1·1ere is Loori' s account of the scenario-w:ti ting role 
of the ~VSAG .(the 'ilash'ington Speciai" Action Group): · . . . . . 

"For more t!1an a year the Administration has had 
t~1e so-called \fSAG- -the Washington Special Action· Group- -
busy planning for possible crises and diplomatic oppor
tunities t1iroughout the world. When that planning has 
been boiled down into a series of red-bound loose-leaf 
noteb~oks in Kissinger's fil~s they give a step-by-step 
sc·euar.io for Ameri~an diplomatic and m~li~ary moves; 

"The scenarios, in tabular form, amount· to detailed 
instructions on just what each American government official 
invo1ved must ' do and say oii"""'each hour of every day during 
an int~rnatiorial crisis. -- · 

"Presidential speeches are drafted in advance and 
a e~1Jed to the scenario as are ress releases and all 
poss1 le iplomati~ · commun1cat1ons. ta 1~s mi~e 

' . 
Tnis ac~ouat app~ated more than seven years ago. Are we to 

believe tiiat, following .' ~n . this. revelation, detailed. scenarios 
involving what each ana every .American government official is to do 
anu say on each and every hour of . each and every day during an 
illt~ruational crisis were no longer deemed riecessary? Were Presi
dential speeci1es draft~d in aJvance and appended to the scenario 
thought to be . no .longer of . any value? Was the pre-preparation of 
press releases and .all possible diplomatic communications regar~ed 
as urL1elpful? Or 'are ·we to draw the more likely inference that . 
scenarios have become !more detailed, more sophisticated, more ·help 
fu~ as testing of the effectiveness of former scenarios continuously 
allows for refinement in prediction and in scenario-writing. 

Statecraft, stagecraft, scenarios--these are the vital com
ponents of the contemporary Middle East crisis insofar as the surface 
of events and the impassione<l rhetoric are concerned. Following 
logically from the evidence cited above, would not one have antici
pated that the curr~nt drama was visuali~ed in at least one of . the 
scenarios that had been drawn up some time ago? Such a scenario would 
focus on how the actors would most likely conduct themselves when 
faced, let us· say, with an announcement to the ef feet that the United 
States and the Soviet Union were agreed on a for6ula nudg~ng the 
interested partie·s to a Geneva meeting. The range of possible 
reactions would be largely predictable--the American Jewish community, 
for exar.iple, coald be counted upon to be outraged, shouting betrayal. 
The official spokesmen for the PLO could be 'counted upon to express 
their resentment that the FLO is not to be accorded an official 
participating role. Such a scenario would distinguish between those 
actors whom the Unite~ States did not control from those actors whom 
~iie United States controlled in part, and these, in turn, would have 
to be distinguishe·d from ·those actors who could be counted upon to 
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to read whatever script'= is handed'. them~· and to play out what·ever part 
is apprpp~iate to· moye:-·the plot: to .. . its hoped-for -con·c1usion. · · Such 
script . and role assignment would· carry with. it the appropr~·a·te s~age 
directions, such as violent anger, -."sincere" blustering, pa.~n:ed : dis
appointment, and uncompromising ·defianc·e, so that the public will 
react with anger, panic, defiance, etc ~ 

Of all· the . a·ctors under American" df~ection, no actor can deviate 
less from the script and. from the .assigned role than Israe~: · 1;1·tterly 
and absolutely dependent on the United .States for its soph1sti.cat~d 
arms, for 'its economic survival, :and .for the uninterrupted nurtu:1ng 
by the American ' Jewish commµnity • . As .Ben Gu~ion ·put it so unambigu
ously to hi~ Cabin~t on the eve of the .1956 War~ (October 28): 

. , . . . : . ·-· · -· . - . ' . . 

·~ 1 · have no ·idea. what. will . be :.- the fate of Sinai. 
Wh~t iriterest-s us is .the E"ilat .-coastal strip and the · · 
Straits, · L imagine ·that if w·e occupy the. Sinai Peninsu
la, a certain number of powers · would . force us · .to ·e.vacuate 
it. . . . nd I am thinking more of the Americans tha~ the 
others., b~cause they .would force · us -t·o .. wi thd!a~ . . :rhe 
United s·ta.te·s wouldn ' .. t ne.ed to ·, .send "froops; it ·would be 
enough· '{o.r them to announce :that ·:di lomat·ic ".relations 

t at co ect1ons or t e Jew1s 
" oans to · ~rae oc e •.• ~ . 

--.-.Cited -by ·Micha~i bar .Zoh.ar:, .The .. Armed -Profit, p~· ·239 · 
. . . · · . · · · (italics· mine) 

Henc_e,. give~ this. ·absolute · dependence on the Uni t·ed States for ; 
its very existence, .it is· hard ;to imagine·. that· Begin-. would dar~ -utte~ 
a single wor<l t~1a·t had not been ei.ther written for him by American · 
decision-makers-' or ·_ approved by them, or that· D~yan could possibly ·· 
express a point of view th~t was. not fully explicated in the scripts · 
w11ich had -been gone ·over with . him durl.ng talk$ with American decision
makeF~ . du·ring the staging of the: "crisis.'' indeed·. the ,spee4. with ·: · 
which Carter and. Begin .and · Dayan altered their public statements . 
would alcne, it seems, have been sufficient to arouse the suspicion 
that this ha·s .te - was induc-ed .by the wish to get on with the ·show ·as 
soon as possible. . · · · · 

\foat, then, . was t ·he purpose · of the scenario, if ~cenario . i .t was? 
Simply stated, the scenario was staged so as to alter the mind-sets 
o~ America,n Jewry, the I:Sraeli ci tiz·enry, and the "spectators" 
throughout th_e world s·o that th"ey·-would come ·to the realization that 
the Geneva Conference will seek to find a ·solution which will indeed 
acknowledge .,the "right"· of the Palestinians to a homeland, with or 
wi tho';lt Jordan, and the· -political .. legi-timacy of the _PLO leaderspip 
once it openly affirms the absolute right of Isra~1 to exist ~s a ~ 
sovereign nation in the Middle · East. -: ·. The need, for . the crisis would 
seem to have ·. stemmed fr-om the fact that the chances · ·for a Geneva meet~ 
ing, which had been remote, _had ·now improved. This improvement, inso
far as the theoretical · po~ition taken b~~ the N~~~letter is concerned~ 
would be attributed to the willingness of . Gi~at ~rit~in tb work out 
some . deal with .the United· States which had - previ~usly .. not been ·on the . . . . 
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· table: .. <?n the. face of it; the most". likely bas i s for a deal would bf7 
that if the United States gave a · r~latively f r ee hand ·to Britain's 
plan. ~o~ a Rhodesian settlement, Britain , for her part, would allow 
her ~i~ale East Clients, · ~specially Jordan, to go to Geneva .prepared .· 
f?r a sett l ement, and urge t he radical groupings which she very · 
likel y supports in the PLO to c·ome to "terms with the moderates ·and ·: 
acquiesce . i~ recognizing the legitimacy of Israel. Since , however, 
tne f~~aJ~ :nas the Soviet _union as the recalcitrant," meddling, · 
meddlin~, obstructive ·super power challenging the United ~tates and 
s~pp~r~1ng the radical ~lements in the P~O, the deal worked qut by 
~~e uni~etl States and ~ritain can be consummated only by rei~j~cti~g 
tae Soviets as co-sponsors with the United States of a Genjva · · . 
confere~ce. A potential breakthroug·h has thus been ·misperceived as 
an .American sel l-out of Israel, and with good reason, given the fog 
<!-nd t11e clouds which' i~ave successfully obscured the calculus of 
interest an<.i power in the Middle Eas·t since the rise of the State · 
of Israel. 

Wna"t az:e ' the _sources of such mispercep.tions? ·These stern, ~~. · .. 
woulu ~u~gest, from several false images: · (1) tha:.t · of Gre.at Br~t~1n 
as a mini power; (2) that of the Sovie t Union as· a super · power·; 
(.S) an underlying identity of interests which bind the United St~tes 
and Great Britain into a partnership called the "West"; and (4) a . 
fundamental cleavage of interest between American. capitalism on th·e 
one nand and Soviet conununism on the other . With pictures such· as 
these firmly impla.ntw in our ·heads, it is not at all· surprising 
tilat w.hen confronted by major crises, we respond to them with the 
ready assumption that tne United States and the Soviet Union are 
once again confronting ·each other ; with the additional assumption 
that Great ~ritain c~nnot be .the other superpower whose hegemony is 
~eing challenged by t he ilnite<l States in collaboration· witl1 the 
Soviet Union . · In fact, Britain these days is frequently believed· · 
to be a lesser power than France and Red China. Since these false 
images precluJ.e ·our understanding- "of what has b"een going on in the 
l1iiddle East , it is essential that we ._shar·e with· you some o'f the . 
evidence whi~h long ago nad convince j us "that (1) the Soviet Unio~, 
at most , is a mini power; (2) Great Britain is the only other super 
power; (3) the basic scuTce of the tumult in world affairs is the 
struggle betweeh two antithetical forms· of capitalism--nation-state 
imperialism, as represented ~y Great Britain, and developmental trans
national global capitalism, as represented by the United States; and 
(4) tile United States and the Soviet Union have, since the Summit 
confcreace of 19 5S, collaborated in a joint effor t to dismantl e the 
British "imper ial" system ·(de·peudencies, the Commonwealth, .and the 
sterling bloc) . · · · 

The Soviet Union- -;Hni-Power 

Since tu~re is n,o clea;r er image in our heads than ·that of t he 
Soviet Union as a superpower sd ·advanced techn~l~gically as to 
threaten American supremacy with an ever - growing range of sophisti
cated nuclear and conventional weapon systems, it is essential that 
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tai~ image be displacea with . an ~mage more reflective of w~at the 
Soviet system in .. reality :.is: This system,, when thoroughly analy·zed, 
shows itself to :De .economically und.e·rdeveloped~ technologically · . 
~ackwar.d_ , hope les·s1y . inefficient, anq a.s y.et· lacking the ."minimal 
infrastructure required for t he manufactu·re of nuclear weapons : and 
sophist'i.~ated· de 11 very sys t-ems. ..Thi.s . bacikwardness is forthr-ight~Y. 
exposed PY no less a Soviet authority than· Andrei D. Sakharov, ·who 
is alleged to be the'fathe~ of the Russian atom bomb. In Jtine -Of 
19uu, Sa.Knar?v publish~d a manifesto, the leit motiv of whi~? ~as · 
~nat tne Soviet system needed to be radically restructured if it was 
to become a truly · developed society. In the course of his exposition 
of t.1e present · sad state of t-he Soviet system, · Sakharov painted· the 
following picture of Soviet underdevelop~ent: - · 

. . .. . . 
• 

11
• • • Any '¢ompar.ison [between the American and -the 

Soviet economic . systems] - m1:1st take . account of the fact _ 
~hat we are now . catching up with the United States only -
i n some of the old, traditional industries, which are no 
longer as importa.ilt as. tl~ey used to be for the United States 
(for example, coal and steel). In some of the newer fields, 
for example, automation-, computers' pe~rochemicals and 
esleciallt industrial research and development·, we · are · not 
on y lagging behind, but are also growing piore slowly, so .. 
~hat a complete victory of our economy in the next few 
decades 1is unlikely [the. necessary logic would seem to 
reGuire the word "impossible" rather ~ban "unlikely'~ ] 

"We .must bear in minci the ski-track effect, i.n which the· 
Soviet \J11ion adopted p~inciples of industrial organi~ation 
and techno logy and development pr~viously tested in the 
United States. examples are the method of calculating the 
national fuel budget -~ assembly-line te.chniques, anti- · 
biotics, nuclear power, oxygen converters in steel-making, 
i.1ybrid corn, .·self-p_ropelled h·arvester .combines, strip-

·inin,i.11g of coa.l, rotar_y exc~vators, semi-conductors in 
elec.tronic·s, the sh;i:ft frqm steam to diesel locomotives; 
an~ · much. more. II . · • . ' . ' . 

Andrei -D. Sa)<harov, Progress Coexistence· 
and Freedom, translated by t~e New York Times, 
edited- by Rarrison E. Salisbury, New York 196B 
(italics mine). 

- ' ... 
Sakharov's updating of his manifesto in June, 1970, gave him 

the opportunity to spell out even more precisely how unbridgeable 
the gap is which separates th~ Soviet economic system and Soviet 
technology from that of the United States: 

HComparing our economy with the economy of the 
united States, we see that our economy lags not ortly in 
quantitative but als()--which is saddest of all--in 
qualitative respects~ . · 

,. I 
; ! . . . 

• •I 



"rj1e newer · ·.~nd more revolatiohary an ·aspect 
of. an e.con:0my _ is ; _the greater 1s ,tne i!E.. between the 
Llnitec:t States· and ' ourselves. We s.µrpass Americ:a in 
the mining of coal, 'but we lag ' behind in oil drilling, 
lag very much . ~n gas ~rilling and in the product~on of 
~lectric . Ji>O~~-:, hopeless·1y b~hind in chemistry [an · 
industry wh1cn is an absolute infrastructure pre- ·. . . 
~eq1:1~~i te for ·oui_lding ato~ic and hydrogen bombs] ·, .~nd 
~nfuu te.I.r. behind;· in computer technology [ari absolute. 
1nfras~ruct_u1"e · prerequis.ite for nuclear weapons · delivery 
systents ~ and for all advanced, missilery and avionicsJ.'; 

, "'I)ie ' last· is particularly. pertinent, for tpe ·l:ntro-
duction of computers in the nationa1 . ec·o·nomy is .9f . 
cruc'.ial importance for fundame.ntally· changing the enti.re 
f~ce bf the productive syste~ ·arid of th~ whole culture; 
~nis phenomenon has deservedly been called the second 
~ntlustrial r~volution. Incid~ntally, our total inven
l:Ory of computers· is hundreds ·of times smaller than that 
of ~he U11ited States, and as r ·egards the use of: .computers 
in the econ~~y, · the gap is so wide that it ·is impossible 
to meas~re it. 

"i'i'e simply live in ;al'\Other ep~ch.n 

Saturday Review, ·June · 6, 1970, p.· 26 (it'alics 
mine) 

What concli1.sions are we to draw from such expressions as ii1ag
ging b~hinJ.," "laggi.ng very much behin.d," "lagging hopel.essly 
behind," · a lagging in.finitely behind," . '' ;gaps · so wide _that they :cannot 
be measured," 11simply living, economically and technologically · 
speaking, iu another .epoch"? What kind of image is conjured up_ 
when Sakharov tells us that the Soviets are hopelessly behind in 
chemistry an.d inf.init_ely behiµd in computer technology? What indeed 
does a chemical · fa~tory in the· Soviet Union loQk like if it is 
hopelessly behind a ' du Pont ~ran Imperial Chemical? · What ' does a 
chemical industry hopele~sly behind produce? What exactly does a 
computer installation infinitely behind look like? What kind· of 
compute~s does it produce? .11hat can a compu·ter infinitely behind 
American or · hritish computers do? Does one measure calculations by 
the s~conds, by the minutes, _or by the hour? · 

·~Ji th imag·es such as these, planted in our heads by Sakharov, 
would we not picture the So"\Tiet Union to be a relatively under.:. · 
developed economic system, moving slowly out of primary industrialism 
to tne st?.i&_~ o·f autgmobile technology- -a technology, it should be · 
~tress~d~7.lfll imported a~mc:>st in its. totality from the West~ as the 
l\ama River plant ~o strikingly confirms. Would we not have to. con.
elude that the Soviet Union does not even have the minima1 infra
structure for · atomic and hydrogen bombs or fo~ sophisticated weapon 
systems, muc11 less: the incredibly sophistica~e~ high technology, as 

•.: 
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represented by su.ch .aweso-!lle. coIJJputet:' systems :. as .ia ·the .U.S. Defense 
uepartment 's lli~~: IV, r1h;i,ch .c~n -~·t·orfi:! ·ih· ... its -·Unic,ori~:: laser • memory 
one trill ion qi.ts (.see Stefan. !'f • .. Ppss·ony;~ .·' '!fhe: Real ·Revolution in 
Warfare: The .c.omputei:· -Impact,'.'· Orb is_..,. 19.7 4, , p .. ,8 SS) : · · . . .. 

.. . . . 

. Wi~h the~~ ass~m~%ioiis in . mind, nam~l~~ .·th~t · the Sov~~t . Union 
s1mply_nas neither the. minimal infrastr~¢ture no~ the highly·advanced 
tec1mo1ogy requ_ii:ed. to ,develop t _ruly . s.op}1j.sticat~d weapon systems, 
we would have ant.icipated, rat·her than have been t .aken aback, when 
~mly a year . or .. so ~go .t~.e .MIG~ts·, which had.· been proclaimed by .no 
less an aut~ority . than th~ U.S. Secretary of Air ~P be the most 
highly developed and ihe ~o~t sophistic~ted military plane in the 
worlcl, turv.e~ out' · when ta.ken apart by Ameri~an experts, to be an 
u.tterly obsolete plane . using a ,.c:,opip,u~er ... ~uii t wi t .h .vacuum tub·es ! 
Th.e vacuum.- .tube compute.r was matched .in its baclcwar!ln.~ss by a .whole 
array of oth~r · obsol~te : fea~ures, .. ~uch: ?s . the . use of . pie-titanium 
metallurgy. . .. , ., . . - .. · . . ., 

riere, .~ureJy ,' there is compel.li.:n.g .. evidence that.- .for- ~~veral 
years the· ~~age in.: our· .he?ds of an i:Ht»-·2 S bore no. relationship.· to. the 
'.r4IG-25 as an.: oper~.tiye air~raft! . The over:whel~ingly .majority:· of. 
even the most sophisticated Americans had be·en effectively c.o.~vi~ced 
that the Soviet Union's air force was more than a match for the 
American, and were reinforced in their. belief that the Soviet Union 
was a superpower indeed. Had;· anyone prior to . the dismantl ing of a 
real . i•HG-2~i,. h.ave question~d tP,e . abi.lity of :.t:O.e· Soviet system to 
buil~ . ~he ultra sophistic~ted kind of plane that the MIG-25 was 
touted to be--on the grounds that the Soviet Union does not have the 
minimum infrastructure or the advanced technology that such a super 
plan~ , ~ould r~:qui~e- -~~s . r~~soning·., wo~ld haKi~u.P-f~,!\,frushed aside as 
at oJds wi ~iL the . "fac:t.s .· 11 Yf.. t th~s rea~oning/ tutneei out to be . flaw
less. .. Th~. MIG-:- 2 s. reyealed that Sa],char9v was leveling with us when ·. · 
he said that ins of at;' as advanced _ technology is . concerned, ·the·. Soviet 
union is hop~lessly· behind : the 'Urii ted ·States and, as .far .as com- . . · 
puters ~r! · ~on~er~ed, . th~ Soviet' liv' in anoth~r epoch. · . 

• I • • ' • • • • ' ' ' • • • ~ • • • • : • • ' • • 

... If, .. ;hen, · ~he ,.major.ity .. of . ;\liie;ricans could have .for several years 
carrie:J around in tl~e~~ ·,heads , fa,lse.' i1,11ages of the .. MIG,25, hm.,i can · 
one P!eclude, ln p1'iJ?.~iple, that equally .. fals.e images maintain the 
ongoing . b~l.~ef that the · Soviets -.are. a superpower . . ". · 

. .. R~c~n~l~ ;· .:ln . .fhe . Dif f.~~ i .o·n. of · P~w;r (New .:York,' 197·~) ,"· Walter : 
Rostow; who ·had ·served as the _i'{at1onal Security Advisor .t .o Pre.sident 
Jonnso·n, revealed that Khrushchev· had carried out an aggressive 
foreign poli~Y. Qased .~n-.,. and these are Rost_o~' s words- -"fictitious 
ICBM Is all~,ged~y ·:t~rg_eted on the United .States. 11 

. . • . 

. . 
~os·tow :tlie~· "goes Qn to ~la;·ify. this as.tonishing .statement:· · · · . . . 

. :_· 
11Tn~: .'.si;n'ipl~ ... f~~t i s th.at Mos~ow dee.idea in 1957 .. 

not to prod~ce. ICB.tvP~ .. on a la:z:ge scale, that th.e ·Soviet · . 
leader_shi.p . ."wa~. d~c.ided that _i.t_. would proceed ·to· proj ec.t to 
the ~orld~_.fo~ politicaJ .and .psych61ogjcal purposes, the 
image· o·f a ·rapid'ly g'rowing·, even massive, ICBM capability." 

Pp. 24-25 (Italics mine) 
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So ~uccessful was Khrushchev'~ projection of . a false image of 
Soviet ·power--an image, it should be ·stresse<.,1., reli1forced ib. the ·· "·· · 
V~ited ·. States ·by the media--that "the upshot was •. · •• _that, as _ _ of 
1960, most of ' the world citizens believed that the Soviet . Union had 
outstripped ~he United S~a~e~ _in strategic ~uclear ·~apabllities. 11 

. Ib"id., p. 2 5, italics mine • 

. Rostow .likewise reveals how far off ~'numerous persons having 
intimat.e know.ledge of the defens·e : effort": ·were · in their "misestimate" 
of t.he s·o-called missile gap/ He snar·e.s ·with us the foI:lo~ing table 

. ·· (p. 616) . drawn fr.om Horelick and Rush·~ s·trategic Power and Soviet 
Foreign Policy (Chicago, 1966), p. 51, n. 7: 

" USSR us 
IC·BMs ICBMs 

1960· 100· 30 
1961 . 500 70 
1962 1 1 000 · , 130 
1963 . 1 '500 130 , . 
1964 2.,000 ' 130 " 

Just pause for a moment ·to · think through what we have here. · 
Those. having an .intimate ·knowledge ·of the defense effort throughout 
a four-year ·.period- fir~ly: · believed that .t:he Soviet Union had gone · 
from 100 ICBlvis to 2·, 000 · when ·all along, according to Ros tow; the 
Soviet Union had ·only· .. fict'itious : ICBMs-! ·if, · then, an image so stun
ningly false. could" function 'as though It were true- -that the Soviet 
Union was believed b)· many to be beyond the United States in its 
nuclear .· capability--can any of us delude ourselves with the notio'.!l 

that there . is any limit ·to either th~ · quality br . the ,quaniity of 
false -image, that we may bel~eve to be true? -. 

Walt Rostow's exposure of Khrushchev's fictitious ICBMs merely 
echo equivalent exposures· of false . images of prowess . by top-·level . 

:. ~ecision-make-rs. Thus; former · President Truman, ·who ~~s fiims~lf the 
source of -the image of the Soviet · Union · as an atomic power, pµblicly 
proclaimed otherwise in an interview gi'ven shortly fo11owing his 
step-down from the Presidency. ~ere are his_ own words: 

"I am not convinced the Russians .have achieved the 
know-how to put the complicated mechanism together to make 
an A-bomb work. I ·am not convin·ced they have the bomb." . . . 

From the Cincinnati ~~quirer, Janµary 27, 1953 
(I'tal"i;cs mfne) 

.· . 
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Trllm~n ~. s sta~ement was · :a · fe\t{ clays late·t ::'con£ irriled by Dr• Arthur H. 
Compton, who · had played ,.a lE~aciing role in · buildi~g the · American A
b9mb. ,~ He .. said that Russia ·had the scientific knowledge to make an 
atomic · oOI~b, but whether .sh.e coµlQ. uput a workable· atomic bomb 
together l.S ·highly problematical." · (New· Y.ork Times, January 29, 1953) · 

. Senato~ Hickenlooper·, then a ~jinking member of the Joint Congres-
sional Atomic Committee, who challenged Truman's statement, acknowl~ 
edged at the same time that Mr . Truman knew what he was talking about. 
A~. rep~Tted. .in the New York ·Times-:· of January 30, 1953, the Senator 

.Cl}l..ded N~-· Truman for ".glibly" ref:ert-ing ·to .. ~~:tters whic~ had :· be~n · 
made. available to Mr. Truman -.on · the basis qf ·classified· .information· 

: I i"' 

· i:iere, once again·, as in ·the· case of . the fictitious" ICBMs, we : 
have evidence t hat a false · image; namely~ the pictu·re:· of the Soviet 
union as an atomic power threatening u·.s . nuclear supremacy, was 
believed to be a true image from 1949 until January 27, 1953 when, 
for the first time, the · Presidential source of that im~ge publicly 
brandeJ it as false. It would therefore seem ' to ·follow that no .image 
is too false to be believe~even. by the most so~histitited, so long 
as i t is planted by a so~rce deemed ·to pe reliable .and trustworthy. 

: . ·. . 
Bven as Truman rev~aled that, contrary to the images . in our 

neads, t he Soviet Union <lid not have atomic bombs as of January 27, 
1~ !>3 , so former Secretary of=- Defense · charles Wilson insisted, in the 
face of continuous prociding by Senator : Jackson (July 2, ·1956), that 
tile Soviet .Union had oniy a defensive air force built out of fear of 
t he ~nited States at a time when it was simply taken for granted that 
the Soviet Union had .long since bu.il t a . TGighty armada. Likewise, 
former Secre·cary of Def er~se Wilsqn dissolved· another firmly drawn 
picture of the Soviet Union as an H-bomb power when he flatly informed 
a committee of Congress that the Soviet Union had no dropable H-bombs 
( 
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T11e evidence ci t~d aDove not only would seem to justify "cm on-
goi.1g skeµticism with respect to the status of· the Sovi'et Union as 

a s~perpower, bu~ would . a~ert us to the need for focusing-in on the 
claims made for Soviet superpowerdom· on whether the Sovie·t .. Union. has 
developed an infrastructure that can breed·, sustain and .energi,ze tJ:ie 
nigi1l.y sophisticated technologies which alone can produce nuclear · 
~eapons a~d delive~y systems capable of .matching ~hose being pr?duced 
oy ti1e llrnted States and Great Britain. Such an infrastructure, as 
Sa~i1arov nas s9 strikingly testified, did .not exist in 1970 •. The 
Soviets were · ti1en hopelessly, even infinitely be'hind the West in all . 
areas of nigh tecnnoldgy. Th~ U.S .S. R. was, as he phra~ed it, liv- · 
iug iit ai1 entirely different epoch. IH the light of Sakharov's 
testimor1y, · are we to believe that in seven short years the Soviet 
Union tou~d · poss ibly have attaine4 . th~t · rough parity. and ~quivale~ce 
wnicil tl'1e conunentators · would likc: us . to believe? · · · · · . . . , . . 

The Soviet Naval ,~hie~i . \ 

T.he prevailing image of. a m~ghty Soviet navy, nurtured year-in 
and year-out by the editor of the prestigious Jane's Fighting Ships, 
provides us with . a fair . ~est _. of our hyp~~hesis. This hypo_thes is, 
oriefly stated, affirms that since the Soviet Union does not have 
tJie minimal infrastructui:e to · gene·rate, sustain and energize the · 
high techJlOlogy requi~ed ~~r a sophisticated naval fleet, the image 
of an awesome Soviet navy ~hallengi11g . the Am~rican navy for supremacy 
must necessar ily be ·a false · pic~ure~ Advocates of this hypothesis 
wou ld anticipate that hard .data;: from t he most impeccable sourc~s, 
woulu from time to time surface~ data which .would reveal the Soviet 
navy as a navy only in .the sense that it has floata'Qles and sub
mersables. Far from Qeing a mighty blue-water navy, the Soviet -navy 
barely qualifies as a tieet capable of offering some token !esistance 
in its own enclosed waterways. · · 

Let us now take · a look at some of this hard data. 

In ~ artici.e entitled ··.•superpower Riva~ry at Sea" by Michael T. · 
~lare (Foreigri Policy, No. 21, Winter '75-'76) ~ challenging Jane's 
Fighting s,1ips' . depi~tion of ti1e Soviet navy as an emerging ma1or 
naval threat, he quotes Senator John Stennis as having written in 
1~74 as follows: · 

"Tu~ Jo.iteu States has over tw;\.ce the tcnnage of 
the Soviet navy in mo~er:\l sul'face~ combatants, and oµr 
existing combatan·t _ships · h~ve . more range . ~nd weapons · .. ·· ·
per ship tna11 their Soviet counterpart.s." p. 165 

Stennis further pointed . out that orie U.S. attack carrier singly and 
alone "contains more explosive charge potential, t~rnt is, more -
munitions, tnan tl1e entl,.re Soviet surface fleet of ships weighing 
one tc4ousand ~ons or mor~ ~" Furthermore, Stennis pointed out that 
the Soviet fleets contain no integral "underway replenishment 11 sup
ply snips an~ thus cannot conduct sustained combat operations at 
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sea- -"thus cam1ot conduct sustained combat .operations at sea" is 
Klare' s paraphra~e of _Stennis'. stateme~t (P.· . _.165):·. -~ 

A r~ma_rkable ·navy indeed.! Capable , of ~o,~ting .uns.ustainable 
operations at sea! What ~ threat to the American '.~'lavy, limited to 
sustainable operations at . s.e.~! · · · · .. · 

:i.a~re iurthermo~e :tiriint~ out the follo~irig facts: 
~ .· . 

1. Tue Soviets do 'not .. hav~ s~cure ~aval . bases abroad; hence they 
woul_d 11ave to re.strict overseas naval de.ployriients s.hould a war break 
out. · · ; · · · 

. . .. 

2. " •.• . Nowhere .:does it [Moscow] ha,ve '.ac.cess to full-se_r .vice 
installations that can compare. ~o the :unite4 Stat'es naval facilities 
at Subic Bay in the Philippines,· Yokosuka in .. Japan, or Rota in Spain. 

3. The current U.S. ship':'.building ef £or:.t "far outstrips that of 
t..i1e Soviet navy and ensures a larger, younger U .:-s. fleet in the 
l9o0's . 11

• : ... • .. • . ' ' . . ' .. (Ibid., p, . 165) .· 
: .· . . . 

. . . .. 

E;en ·more :r~cent~y; "oi=i t!le eve o_f his appoi~t~ent · to . 'beid · the 
C.I.A., ;Adzjiiral ·stansfield Turner, who .had been Cc;>rnmander_.in-Chie~, 
Allied .Forces ·southern Europe, and had airected .the Systems Analysis 
.uivisio'n .Qf .: the .Chief 'of · Naval Qpe'tat.ions, and :had ".also :served as 
President c;>~ - the Naval' War .College, · in a remarkably illuminating 
article . entitled . ".The Naval Balance" (Foreign Affairs, 'January 1977, 
pp. 339-354) confirms Klare' .s -pi..cture of · the $ovi_~t navy ~s · no ·match 
for t11e American. Turner stre·sses the ·very distinct~on that we qave 
conti~1uous:J_y _ b~en s~ressing; namely, 'that there is .no :.necessary rela
ti~nship .. between subjective perceptions and objective realities. 
The fact that the Soviet fleet is ·believed .to be roughly comparable 
to the American does not at all mean that the Soviet fleet operating 
in the waters of the . world is in actQa:lity ~omparable at all. None
theless, the psychological value of false perceptions ' is not at all 
to be minimized, ~ince our judgments are determined by w~1at we think 
to ' be true, ~oi bi what; ~n reality, is tTue • . Such a psycholbgical 
advantage, aowever, would dissolve, were the two fleets -to become · 
involved . in . a real, not a psychological, test ' of po~er. Here is ·the 
way Turner puts it: · · 

" ••. \~ether or not any particular force succ~eds 
in influ~ncing the actions -of others will depen4 . on sub
jective perceptions, which may he 'based ~m numbers [t}iat is' 
quantity, not : quality] ~ on superficial appearances (size of · 
s,lips, new vs. old, etc.}', on techniques of .. employment or 
sim2lr on the .rhetoric which accompanies. the fleet's -~ 
arr iv.al. 'J'hat perception may or may not 6~ -a:h . accurate , 
a rais·al of what would ha en if shells · started_· fl in . ". 
liut ·1 - ,-tne lu is ca le an . 1g11t111g ensµ.¢_s, naval 
presence .· lias faile'1 and must be .succeede4- either: by combat 
or ... by. b~cking . down." (pp. 345-346) " ·' · 
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Turner then goes on to stress the distinction between the poten
tial of the united Stat~s navy as against that of the Soviet navy 
in carrying through a "presence mission": 

" •• • U.S. naval presence can threaten a full
range of capabilities, both projection of power and 
sea denial. Soviet naval presence can threaten only 
sea denial . . . realizing that they are dealing with 
perceptions, they [the Soviets] are gaining maximum 

" advantage. from the fact that any change i~ .news. · . 
Small improvements in capability can be touted to the 
unsoehisticated as bit ones. The new Kiev-class 
carriers, with only s1ort-range V/STOL (vertical/short
taxi take-off and land) aircraft have far less projec
tion capability than our aircraft carriers, yet they 
are being portrayed by the Soviets as full-scale air
craft carriers. Change creates the impression of im-
provement as the Soviets move from little to moryltali~s(hiin~j6) 

Turner then goes on to point out tha.t it is not at all surpris-
ing that when the United States navy "constricts and draws back from 
traditional deployment patterns" at the s.ame ti.me that .~he Soviet 
navy deploys forces so as to demonstrate a naval presence, as in 
Angola , Mozambique, the Indian Ocean and West Africa, such moves 
would seem to ·canf irm the . Sov!~t .flai~_t.fhat the United States i$' a 
declining sea power, while they/·a"t~e" 'lt ~growing · and restive . one. . 
"The invaliditl of that claim,' Turner reassures us,"is academic if 
it is universa ly believed . " . (Ibid., italics mine) . 

· This belief in a false claim is, according to Turner, abetted 
oy the dynainics that underlie the efforts on the part_ of naval 
spokesmen to guarantee that the budgetary needs Qf-the Navy are 
approved by Congress: 

"To insure .adequate appropriations for war-fighting . 
needs, our leaders point to the Sovi~ts' naval expansion, 

.. their increasing presence in former Western preserves 
and their dedication to further naval growth. Some dis
tortions are inevitable when complex issues are distilled 
anJ simplified for clarity and ease of general understand
ing; the formidable qualities of the threat are ·stressed; 
the available ·· means to counter it perhaps slighted • • • 
a doomsday picture convincingly drawn for a Congressional 
budgetary committee may negatively influence ot~er nations~ 
perceptions of our naval effectiveness. And a few extra 
ships in the budget or at sea may not be enough to overcome 
an inaccurate perception of weakness." (Ibid., italics mine) 

Turner concludes his section dealing with the "presence" role 
of naval power by reminding his readers that the distinction between 
subjective perceptions and objective realities disappear when navies 
square off for battle: 
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"To sum up: balance in the presence role is based 
objectively on ships, aircraft, guns and missiles, and 
subjectively on ideas and impressions. Ultimately, how
ever, genuine war-fighting capability remains essential: 
if the balance becomes truly unfavoi:able ,. beholders will 
be fooled for a while only." (pp. 34.6-47, italics mine) 

ifo less illuminating i~· .Turner's exposure of the numbers game, a 
game whi~h . couuts the floatables an<l submersibles of the Soviet Union 
and. the United States without regard to what the floatables and sub
mersibles can do: 

" • An historic fixation with the numbers game, 
stemming from t4e .naval treaties of the 1920's, mires 
public disc~ssion . in fruitless debat~ on the wrong 
issues. Tnat the United States buil·t 122 ships of 
3,000 tons in the last 15 years and the U.S.S.R. only 
57, as recently reported, has no meaning by itself, . 
other than to· refute ·another set 0£ illogical statistics, 
such as was recently repo~ted in a respected news· maga
zine, that the Soviet navy totals more than 3,300 ships 
ana the United States navy 47U. This latter comparison 
requires counting eve 7 s-·foot tuaboat and bar e and 
comparing it to wno Knows wnat. p. , ita;l1cs mine) 

What ~r.e the inferences which we can legitimately draw from 
Turner's distinctions between subjective and objective, between per
ception and reality, and between the rhetoric of power and the clout 
of power? It would seem that we would have to acknowledge that the . · . ·· · 
Soviet navy, as ·pictured, ·bt!ars no resemblance to the Soviet navy. · 
as a fighting force . . It is Turner--former Command~r-in-Chief, Allied 
Forces Souti1ern Bur.ope, former Director of the Systems Analysis 
.1.hvisiol1 of the Cli~·ef of lfaval Operations, former Commander of tht:: .. · .. 
united States Second Fleet, and former President of the. Naval War . 
College and now the Director of the C. I .A. - -who .reveals this, and not 
some news commentator or broadcastor or academician or a politician 
scroungir1g for votes. It is Turner, a former admiral, a commander 
of a fleet, aud uo~ ~qme ivpry tower theoretician far removed from 
the day-to-day exposure to the seas and their hazards and the oceans 
and their challenge~. Turner knows the difference betw~en a blue-sea 
navy, which is at home in all of th~ seas and oceans of the world, 
and a navy whose experience has been limited to inland and coastal 
waters. It is this Turner who is telling us ·in n9 uncertain terms 
that the Soviet navy is not comparable to the American navy and that 
the image Ji1os"i: of us have in ~>Ur heads of the Soviet Union as a super
power is, insofar as Soviet naval clout is concerned, a false image. 

Turuer and Stennis have dismantled fQr us the image of the Soviet 
navy as a super navy. The geographical i ·ocation of ·the Soviet Union 
is no less revealing of the Soviet Union's strategic helplessness, 
super navy or no. A glance ~t a map of the world shows that there 
is simply no way for any Soviet ship to enter into any of the seas 
and oceans of the world . without passing through narrow stra~ts · and · . 
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inland waterways which can be easily blocked Dff by ani naval power 
controlling the. strategic choke -points through which al l Soviet ships 
must transit. There. is simply no way that any Soviet naval vessel 
can reach ·tue Fledi terranean or the iJorth Sea or the · Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans unless the Uni t ed States and/or Great Britain gives 
~ssent • . The· Russian uavy must not only pass through the ·Dardanelles, 
out. also through. the island-clogged Aegean Sea before i t can reach 
the i4~diterranean. Sovie t ships must pass through t he · skaggerac 
before entering the . .Nortn Sea and . then, as any· map of· t he wo'rld 
reveals, she must pass within easy range of the Brit·ish navy over 
vast stretches of water before she is finally · "free" to displ·ay her 
·naval presence., on the hig·h seas . 

. : Equivalent obstructions beset the Soviet navy·· whenever it seeks 
access to the Pacific ... from its port at Vladivostok. · The Soviet navy 
can thus. be bottled-up and denied access .. to .. the seas and· oceans of 
t.iie world s11ould the United States and/or Great Britain decide that 
their vital . interest requires it. This strategic advantage is 
briefly but unmistakenly alluded· to by Turner: '.'Beyond these assess
ments of relative capability, we must delve further to ask whether 
any technical, geographic, or other non-naval factors . offset numeri
cal force trends. '' (p . . 353, italics mine) 

. The u.S.S .R. As a Mini-power: The I mp lications ·. 

Wnat are t he implications to be drawn f rom t his res tructuring 
of the Soviet image --a restructuring necessitated by the a~ray of 
evidence spelled out above? First and foremos t, such a restructu!ed 
image alters the calculus .of world power . It means that in any 
crisis situation the :Soviet Union can act as a superpower only to 
the degree that t he United ·States and/or Great Britain allow it to 
do so. The Soviet fleet can show its presence in •the Mediterranean 
only if one of .the two great naval powers controlling access to the 
Mediterranean allows her to do so. The Soviet ·navy can make its 
presence felt off Angola only .if the United States or Britain wishes 
her to. .The Soviet Union· can show . the flag in the Indian Ocean only 
if the United States or Great· Britain clears ber ships through the 
narrow straits and passages .which must be navigated prior to entry 
into the Indian Ocean. ·. · · -

Of this, at least, we can be certain : the Soviet navy can 
function in the seas an.d the oceans of the world only if or· -when the 
united States. ·or Great ·Britain regards such a pres·ence as ih some 'way 
helpful, psycnologically and image-wise, in pursuing her own self
interest. Whenever the Soviet Union appears as a· threatening actor 
in a 1~iidd.le East ern or Afri can or Asian or South American scenario, 
sne is following the script prepared by either t he United States or 
Great ~ritain. For though the Soviet Union has no independent 
access to tne seas and oceans of the world, she does have access via 
one or the other of the. ·great naval powers which is able to suf
ficiently threaten the other naval power from disbarring the · client 
state, the Soviet Union, from the seas and oceans . 
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Aw.i if, along with our . reasses.sment of the Sovi~t navy, w.e also 
reassess our evaluation of the So.viet MIGs . (ala;. the l'!IG-25) and the 
Soviet tan.Ks"; aud ~1 1 'of t .he other hignly touted Soviet weapon 
systems, we would be compelled, would we not, to recognize t hat the 
Soviet Un.ion c'annc;>t be ·thr.eate.~ing Israe.i as th~ugh t .h.e. So.viet Union 
were. a superpower? Indeed, we would come to quite contrary conclu
sions, uamely, that since t he united States arms Isra~l with highly 
sophis ticated American weapons, the· Israelis . are not only more than 
a matcn for ner Soviet-armed Arab neighbors, but have the armed 
resources to. beat off the Russians were they to directly attack 
Israel with tneir "fictional" ICB1,is , with .. their obsolete MIG- 2Ss, 
wi t.t1 their '!'-62 modified 194ii-vintage tanks, and their .. tugboat 7drawn 
naval fleet.~* We would perforce have to lo~k elsewhere for that 
superpower which could either directly or -through her client Jtates 
tureaten the existenc~ 6~ I$rael. .And . th~ . only superpower that would 
seem to qualify is . Great,. .Lritain .. . By con~:rast with the Soviet Union, 
britain is an awesome nuclear power, with fo~r Polaris submarines. 
and nuclear bombers poised .only a few hundred miles away from I$rael 
on airfields located in ~he two sovereign enclaves which .Britain 
possesses on Cyprus, plus whatever intermediate-range missiles she 
might also have emplaced in these bases. Furthermore, Britain is 
the power which has always had th~ ~reatest stake i~ the Middle East 
anu wnich has most to lose from any permanent settlement which would 
speed up the pace of modernization and Westernization throughout 
this area. It was Britain which created the artificial entity, 
Jordan, to serve her strategic -interest--a state which to this day 
1nust still be reckoned among Brita'in's client states. We know, too, 

·. 

* "Tu~ 1'-J:l is realiy a T~·S4 tank [first manufactured in 194d] that 
nas be.e11 modified a little here ·and a little there • • • it has the 
same engi.ne ii1 it that t .he. · So,vfets ·had in the.ir tanks ·in WQrld War I I 
••.• I have been ·in a T:-62 and it has a very cramp~d turret, .and 
Y?U h~v~ to b~ . a · ~•£t~harided midg~t ~ b~cause you .have to load the darn 
thing 'from the. wr~ng ~ide : of tt~e br.eac~ . . . . if they run . out of left 
hancied midgets .in the Soviet Union, · they are · go.ing to b~ in big 
trouble witn t ne '1'':'62 ." Lt. Gen. Daniel O. Graham, former Director 
of the uefense Intelligence Agency, in testim.ony before .Congress in 
1~7~ on Soviet military ~apabilities, cited in the Defence Monitor, 
Volume IV, tfo . 10 (December 1975), p. 6. 

x* In the July 10, 1977 issue .of The Cincinnati Enquirer, there was 
reprinted a report from the Los Angeles Times which reveals that the 
large Soviet naval craft is .tugged for thousands of miles to estab
lish tae presence of the Soviet navy in the Indian Ocean. First, 
this towing was attributed to Russian ships breaking down, but subse
quently the realization dawne~ upon American naval officers that 
''thi~ was part of their standard operations procedure in these waters!' 
In several instances the Russian ,ships cast off the tow lin·es when 
other ships crossed the hor.izons, gi vi.ng t he appea·rance that t !1e 
vessel was· steaming normally. .. As one American naval officer , empa
tniz ing with his Soviet counterpar.ts, put it, "the captains and 
crews can't like it. You can't feel very 'blue-water navy' when you 
are being pulled along by a tug." 
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tha~ . the .· Uri ti.sh .. were · hu.mili~1_:~d b.y the joint · collab.oration of the . 
Uni~e.d ~t.~tes. ,.a.n.d : .~he. S,ov:iet ·Qnion ·at the .time · of' .. the· Suez crisis of · 
1956,. ,when .13.ritain's ef.fo.rts to regain :her. control of the ~hoke- . 
point .of -~h9ke,~points ·.was frustrated.. Nor should we ·overlook ·the ·fact 
tnat b,illions of. Arab petro ·dollars are deposited in · London banks ·· and 
serve· to u.ndergird sterling · as. a reserve currency. Israel '.s existence 
i~ t .hus .. Precarfous so long. as Britain. blocks· a permanent Mid~fe East: · 
$ett~e;me:nt . . When, therefore Carter and Brezhnev ·announced .t .hat- ~~ey 
wer.e· williJ?.g to urge :their clients. to sit down at Geneva, it· wa.s· . · 
indic~t~ve -0f some willjngness on the part· of Great ~ritain ~o Urge · . 
the elements und-er her control to. move . towards a 'Settlement·. Such· a 
l'~illingn_ess .on . the part 0£. Great ·Britain may have followed on,: as 
pointed out above, an .American willinoness to· al.tow the British to 
take, ti1~' ~ead in ~~ri,ing out a Rhodesian settlement alon~ the "lines · 
most favorable to British ·interests . in Southern Africa. · 

· But .·~n· ag~eement to consider a Geneva meeting does not guar.ntee 
th~t such a meeting will take place. Every inch .of the way involves 
a . ~·tr~ggle . on tJ1e. part of. beth Brita in and the Uni·ted States to: secure 
for , t.i1ew$elves the best possible hand. Each side seeks to raise . the 
ante a~ it takes advantage .of the day-to-day arteration i~ th~ talcu-. 
lus pf power. Hence . there .is threatening, there is ' blu~tering, there 
is giv~ .and take. And .. always in . the· backgr,ound is the " ominou~ . option 
of nuclear \'!~apons, .shoulQ. some unmarked . line of 'Vital intere~:t be 
prema:turely crossed. .And all of these maneuvers are successfully · · . 
obscur~d ~Y the ne~d to preserve the facade of an American-Soviet con
flict, ~est a airect confrontation between two· nuclear ·powers lead 
inexorably to a nuclear showdown. 

Vnravelling the Mid-East Tangle 

It is - extrem~ly 4ifficult to ·decipher all thai ·is ··going ori 
beneati1 : the :-sur~ace of events since there is no simple way of det.~rmin
ing who are the . friends and who the ·enemies. . But once · we have broken 
t ifroug11 . to ·the knowledge that · the Soviet· Union is a mini-power and 
Gre~.t Britain . is· a maxi-·power, we have radically a·1 tere'd ·the basic 
parameters enclosing the recurrent Middle East crises . However 
unclear the day- to-day maneuverings may be at ·the lower levels, we 
can be ~onf.ident that th.ey represent a · working-out· 'Of the larger, 
more fundam.ental conflict- -ti1e : global · civil war. be·iween Great '·Br'1tain, 
as the de.fender of the ··turf. which ·she· s·tal(ed out for herse.lf . during 
the years of her imperial expansion and· :whic.h ·still 'serves .through the 
Commonweal·th system and the sterling· bloc · as the major source· of income 
and wealth, and the 'United States, the challenger of a British imperial 
system and tl)e · champion of the developme·n:tal principle underlying 
American tra11snationa'1 global° capitalism. It is because the Middle 
bast has playe<l and still plays for Great Britain ·so vital a role, 
tuat Israel's security is still precarious--and for the following 
reasons: 
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1. Strategic. As challenger, tj1e United: States must find a way, 
hopefully snort of nuclear war, to di~st B~itain of the strategic 
stranglehold which si1e still exercises over th-e: strategic keys that 
lock the seas and the oceans of. t11e world. Control of these keys 
g~v~ liritain a bargaining .power far greater than her economic and_ her 
military strength would allow; since ·tne control .of such choke-points 
as Gil>raltar can be exercised without the need for vast garrisons- or 
large contingents of soldiers, sailors or . marines. Very recently, it 
will be recalled, a few jet planes and a naval presence was sufficient 
to ward off Guatemala·' s efforts to take o\ter Belize- -and this in the . 
Caribbean, right under our very noses. Inde6~, so effective has 
.uritain · bten in nol<ling on to the choke-points' that, to date, Suez. is 
the.only. t ruly vital. choke-point that · is not directly in British hands 
or in the hands of client states·. All of ·Which simply reechoes ·· 
uarold Macmillan~s crisp reassuTance to .his ~ diary at th~ time of the 
Cyprus settlement: "But we only .-~eed .our 'Gibr.C!-1 tqrs'.' 

From Harbld Macmillan, · Ridin(. the Sto~m, P· 692. 
• • • • i .' ' • 

The loss of' Suez-.-the choke -point of choke-points~-in ·1956, was 
accomplished only through·· a devious stratagem, devised ·by John ·Foster 
uulles, which allowed· for .NasseT's take-over- of the Canal by virtue · 
of uulle~~ refusal .to · go along with the Aswan Dam project. It. will 
be recalled that Hasser retaliated not against the· United States. but 
against Gr-eat . hritain, and it .also will be· recalled that the United 
States ·firmly resisted all efforts on the part of Great ·Britain · to 
regain control of the Canal even though this required bringing the 
Soviets iu as partners with the United States to compel a British 
withdrawal. This stratagem went hand-in-hand. with an .even more· 
devious stratagem involving the collusion between Nasse r and Ben Gurion 
to expose the British intervention as a high-handed imperialist venture 
at the expense of Egyptian soveTeignty. This collusion, though little
known, is evident from, among · other sources, Dayan's recently pub
lished memoirs. He points out that the Israelis had established a 
defacto cease-fire ·by ·November· 4, · two days before Britain's timetable 
for military intervention to separate the two warring nations--an 
intervention.·which would have b,een justified by the terms of the . 
Anglo'- Egyptian treaty of 195 s., providing that in time of war, Brita in 
had the rignt· to seize ~he ·Canal by force. ·The consternation among 
tne :Uritish aud French on learning of Israel's willingness to accept 
the cease-fire is vividly recalled by Dayan.: ·. 

"Tne llritish and French representatives almost ·jumped 
out of their skins. For if bQth combatants ceased fire, ' 
there was no just~ficatio~ for Anglo-French intervention. · 
For Britain, it removed the basis . for her 'pretext' .and . 
added greatly to the dif~iculties .of Prime .Minister Eden. 11 

(Moshe Dayan: The ~tory of My Life, Jerusalem, 
1~76, p. 209) For the provis1ons ·of the Anglo
Egyptian treaty of 1955, see p. 159 . 
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So muci1 fo.r Israel's ','callus ion" with t,_he .Bri ti.sh!* 

The "collusio~" with .Nasser . sho~s .no .. suct1 bet.ray.al. Not only 
d_id lfasser retreat quickly to the Canal zone, but he handed over 
Snarm-el-Sheikh to the Israelis virtually without a fight--the total 
strugg1~. f9r: Shar~--el-Sheikh la~te~ SS minutes-:-and yielded. Ras Nasrani 
withou.t any resi.stance. wi1atsoever. Here is · Dayan' s. eye-witness report: 

· "'At .. firs.t' light -on Novemb.er .4,. the recon.naissance 
$Couts returned t~: the r~ad block, .. to find ~hat ~he · 
enemy . h_ad :a,ban<l•;med . its post. , . . · 

. . . 

"The arrival of the brigade from the. direction of 
Eilat·. ':/a·s a complete . surprise to the Egyptian command. · .. 

''The column. reached Ras Nasrani: _about three miles. 
nor.tf1 -of Sha.rm-el-Sheikh., and found it . empty . ... 

"The fighting for Sharm [Sharm-el-Sheikh] was hard 
and .. las.ted 50 . minut.es. • . . · . . 

' . . . . 

* The British. h,o·~tili.ty . to ~sraei was in~·ense ,'- even d~ri11g those 
delicate dis,cµssions, kept secret . for ~ J!lOre than a d~c:ade at Sevres , 
betweem Ben Gurio·n and· Selwyn Lloyd, during which the British were 
seeking to have Israel become involved in a war with Egypt so as to 
offer the Bri tis}?. a ~ 'legal n pretext . . Here ar.e .Dayan' s own words: 

". , . . . B·ri ta.i~.· bated. the . very idea that . her name might · 
possibly be smeared as partners with Israel in_ military · 
action against Arabs, but at the same time she would welcome 
the chance of exploiting Israel's conflict with the Arabs to 
justify her action against Egypt. The most desirable d·evelop
ment for Britain wou1d be- an Israeli attack on= Egypt. She 
could then rush to . Egypt's ':defense · and drive out lsrael' s 
forces, . and · since British . tr.oops would -then find · themselves 
in .the · Suez :· area', they would automatically stay to· control 
thi Canal. : The ·Foreign Office was convinced that under such 
circumstances,- no o~e could accuse Britain of being ·either 
anti~Arab ·or the aggressor ~· · : 

. . 

' "Moteover, Britain wished us to fulfill thi$ exalted 
function of villain or scategoat, without -her having to m~et 
us and discuss it face to ace. She knew that the very act 

-of our sitting together would carry the implication of 'treaty-
. :making'--albciit limited to otie~tim~ action against Egypt-- . . : 

whichwould be highly unpopular in the .Arab .world. The British 
therefore wanted -France to .be ·their ·insulated · link with · Israel. 
Through France they would get us to do what ~as desirable for . 
Britain while guaranteeing them [Britain] freedom from contact 

. with I s r ae 1. " · · 

(Ibid.' p. 161) 
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"By 9: JO .A.i•I. , November 5th,: surrender ·c ame :fro·m the 
l~st .Egyptian outµost in Sinai --Shar m e l-Sheikh. " 

- .. 
. ; . . : . .-pp • 2 l'S - 216 

·uen Gurion. _. a11ll iJas,ser-, both ti1·orns .in.·Britain ' s. imperial c rown, 
uaJ ;;.;referre.u col lusion: with. each .o.ther ;: wnatever their d i fferences 
ia i gHt •lave oeen, t:o t11e loss of national indeoendence, which would 
.1ave followed 011 a trium.pn.ant B.ri tish return to ·i :ts role :as .arbiter 
of the uestifq of peo.ple.s .' an~ nations ·of t he Hi ddle· E.ast . .. And s i nce 
we uav~ ao a l ternative but t:o accept ei.tiler I s·raeli collusion with · 
ti1e .ilritisa or I s rae li collusio n with the 1gyptians, wllich of the col 
L;.::>ions is ti·1e ·more c:reciible., in view of · the faC't that tl1e United 
s ·catcs i1aa uee•i the. power most respons1b1e for both .. the liberation of 
tue I s raelis from tu~ .uritish auJ t11e liberatioii:"C5'! the Egyptians, 
unu.er .rnsser , froii"l t!1e uri.tish , .anJ in view of ti1e fact ·tha.t ,the 
v:1lit:eu States, Israel and Egypt" s:tood to gai!i from J3ritairi' s loss :of 
ti1e c,10.ce-poirJ.t of choke - points, Suez ?i: 

. " 
I f we now tur n to the second Suez crisis, the Six-Day· Wai, ~~ 

onct: again are confronte<l wit11 a closure of the Canal , which dealt a 
hars~ blow, not to the uuited States, but to Dritain . Unlike the 
J~ite~ s~atts, ~ritain was an~ is Jependent fo~ vir~ually all of it~ . 
raw mate rials, incluJing its food supply and oil, on the goods which 
are proJuceJ, . in ·.=goo<.i._ ~)a.rt,. in· those countries East -of · sue ~: · As · 
Juliau Amery plirased- .it .. ('.'Eas·t ·o·f . Suez: Up · for- Grabs,"· The .:Reoorter ·, 
Jecernuer 1, ! Yoo):· · · ... - · 

• ' . 1·, 

1111alf of .all Bri taiu consumes comes from ·ave.rseas. 
iialf of ail .i.>ritain ma,<es is sold overseas . Des iJes t his 
visit>l,e traU.e, th:er·e is a v.ast. invisible trade.:· the pro-

.. . 
·· .. : . . 

"" ~i a.s,1't .Den Gurim·~ a lluui!lg to i1is. collusion: witi1 ifasser ""v;1en, on 
tHe occasion of iJa,s ser' s.. ~.eatl1,. :1e expressed ;1is sadness to Jo!rn· J'l •. 
1{oots ("uavic.l ber1 Gur.i.oi, Talks About Israel and the Arabs .. . : . .. ," ,·. 
Sat1.1rJay r<:eview,. April. 3~ 1':171): 111 I ofteu felt,' he /B~n. Gurion/ . 
recalleu , . 1 tHat if he;. / i·~asser/ aad I could have . . sat down together, we 
i.ti6ut uave ... s.e .ttleJ. _.everything be t\.reen us . ·i i~. was , by far.-.'!=~e ·gr.eatest 
of t:i.e Arabs. · 11e was t ·ue one ma:i;,, a.1u :t:gypt t he one Arab· stat;.~, · . 
strong euougn co make peace.' Turning to the window, he spread his 
1ia,1us in a .gesture of res iguation • . 'And ;.1ow 1Le is gone. ~' he . said with 
~fllG i: iOl.i • . 1 \.foa'-t a pity l1e ha."cJ . to uie • 1 " , . · . · . 

• -J9t~ also. snoii·L .L be .· ta-Keil of uayan' s flat affirmation. :that,_ unlike 
1:11~ liritiSil a,na . tu~- F're,i1<;h, Israel's objectiv~s Jid · not require )Ja.sser's 
fall from powtr.'.· S_o·· ~.ong as Israel was able to guarantee freedoJ)l of 
sni ppi:i1g to Bilat aad-· Weis· .abl.e to put a stop to terrorist operatJons 
launchea' from · the .. Go.za ·st.·{ip 7 si1e. · could mak~ peace wi t h i'Jas·ser . . - Al'.ld 
Wl!eH the s~t ·1:1eme11t . of. t.he' !· .~;-; t!ar,: was r eac!ied j Israel Is aims, unlike 
triose ~f ~ritaiu, wer e acnieved. 
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ceeds <?f snipping, aviati01l., bank_ing, · insurance, con.: 
sul ta;:1cies; licenses, agencies,. and·, abov:e all,- over.seas 
i11ves ·..:ments·. ·. In a few cases -- .e .. g., South ·Africa--the . -
r~tl:l!il on irivi"sibiliec: ·.trade ·is even greater than· on the 
Vl.SJ.i.>le •. , ·Taken -together, the r eceipts on visibles and 
iuvisib.les provide half ti1e -earnings of :the· British · 
peopl·e ,.. an:J it may 5eliiore than half the gov.ernment' s· · · 
revenue. British.: living standards and British social 
services· .are .wholly dep.en.dent 'on them. So is ".sterl irig·. 

:. 

"The gold reserves of the Bank of .IJngland are not 
muci1. larg·er than · the reserves of · a giant Amer-±can · cor
poratio1r. - But the real . backing for ster1ing ts ·not· gold. · 
It is ~ri tain' s overseas . iny~stments , , whethe.-r · in government 
or pri·Y.~te hands . . Tne total value of' .tJlese . ." i~_v·est:me11ts :· .·
is unknown . i\iany are not quot ea or could not f in4 a 
ready market. Uut the Lritish overseas investment in 
quoted · s~curitieJ that. coultl . b~ ea~ily realized . is ai; . 
least_· 3.5. 6 bill io1f 4o1.l_.ars .- . . . ....... -·.- ·:· .. 

··- -.... - . 
"If. oy peaceful means· 'Britain were deprived- of its · -- · .. -

overseas ·investments_, if · it were d:enied acces:s to world,.; . 
marKets· aiid raw materials, ·.its economy would collapse ju·st · ·· 
as surely -as the u -boats wet-e · at 'sc'a again. ·· · 

"Some ·. -cwo-t-hirus of ·britis~1.· -over-seas inv:est-ments ·-ate · 
_, ~ast ·of Suez. ' · ·So · ar.e some tw·o - thirds of its trade, 
Ea·st- of Suez are the · countr·ies tnat lie in-' an ··arc around 
tile Indian Ocean. 'i'hey stretch from Australia and l·~ew 
L.ealauJ. through i1ialaysia, India, and Pakistan, acros s to the 
),jiddle Bast , and then· down the .E.ast Afri,can co·ast to South 
.Africa. Australil7 Britain's most important trading partner . 
afr.er the United States.· In two· of the post-war years, · 
Mala a's tubber and tiu ex ·orts ·eained more hard turrenc 

· tan di the ·exi)orts ·o tne w1rn-ie o I3rit1s 1n ustry. · 
The British ·Livestment i .n I nCiia anci>-"Pakistai:i is immense~ 
The. MiJciie :tast is -Eritah1' s main supplier of oil. ··Sout·h 
Africa is tlri tain' s third most important: trad·ing partner~-
South .African gold, Jiamor.ds, arid ·ur·anium make · it the · 

' Fort ·Knox of the sterling area .. · ~ ·'' - (Itali°cs - nia~). ~ · 
' ~ . . . . . 

I. 

Tire closure of h1e: Canal during .the· 1-967 -Wa~ · fhus ··d-id · ri'o-t merely ·· 
rais e t.i1e shipping costs and the ' t'ime -lag· -for th'e impor·tation of ·'-oil~· · 
but als9 for th~ importation of all of ti1ose vital commodities that 
moved out of the Indian Ocean :·or up the Eastern ,coast: of Africa to 
transit:_·th.e Canal: as the - shortest ciis ·tance to Britain·: The ·most:·· ' 
imrifeJ.,l.a:-te c9nsequertces of t!1e closure ·of · the Canal was thus ' the n~,ed 
to .. sne1,l out twe.Hty mill:i:on dollars ··a· ·month ·t ·o meet the . nigher :co':s): 
of transport and shipping. · uere -is · ·how \~atolri Wilson,· Br i t:is."11 .:·Frime · 
Minister at tne timei · ai~d~sciJ th~ ~conomic - ~onSe4uences followirti · 
from tne blocKing of t~~- C~nal: 
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"The economic :c_onsequences: of :this· June week were 
extremely se.rious. fo.r. br~tain., The .:clos.ure. of: the Canal 
alone •• , wa~ · c6~ti~i britain 20 milli6ns a month ·on oar 
'Jalance o_f . payment.· · · 1~0 · less -serious ... was the loss· of ·. 
i'hu.ci.J.e . East oil. . =We· 1.iatl to seek to rep I.ace this,. from ... 
oti1er area·s at ·a nigi1e·r price -and,- in the main, a.t much .. 
i~i~.11er frei~h ts .• · • . .Y/e .had. to .. sho.p :for · supplies in the 
Ui.11teJ States auu Lat.in America, at high -cost,= high 
freig.ats ,; .and in .~ competition . with .other ha!,d.~hi t countries 

.. . . .. 
i1The ·crisis was a serious blow.. By early autt:lllll, 

wi tl, · o.t11er dif ficul tie-s· :ar:isin:g., it, seemed almost a fat al· ·:.. 
one to our economi·c · re.co v-ery.. : ·,;-:Exports, ti1e balance of · 
;eayment ancr sterling were all strong .. before the Six-Day · 
•·tar. • • .. , . . 

' ' . . - . . . 
. .. .';_'i'l1e ~1tidale East cris.i ·s of June., 1907 was the . big~es .. t . .-... 

con tr i.bu tin factor to t.ae deva1uat-1on· .of s.terlin winch · 
came five mon. t 1s later. on idence in s ter. ing was ero ed · 
by tiie .. VJar an.J fur·ther ·weake_n:ed .when· ·the .month.ly figures 
reflec.ti:ri.g- its co.nsequences ~.ere puulished . " . .. • , ~i thpµt the· 
impa.c t awl contin~ing effects of _the Middle. East crisis, we 
woula .i1ave weathei:ed .these · [Qther-] disturbances [na::n~l.y, 
u.amagiug stock strikes ard monetary maneuvering on the 
~ontine~t] without ~ ,gr~ve deterioration in the .confidence 
in the pound • . -It was .. to be -two year.s mor"e .'and .at heavy cost-
economic~- .social anu p-oli tic.al-~-t~forc .we . itere .able ·to ·regain 
our surplus positio:u." 

.··From A · ~ersp:iial" :Recor<l, pp.:_ 4_D0-.4oi' . 
: . ·. ·. . . 

It is ~vi.ae-.1H:, ti1er1, ~hat ~he closure of .. the Can?l :lealt ~ . ]?low 
~o ~ritaiii far b~youd that d~alt to _ ~ny ~iher ~ower. · Uot only was 
\:.ids c1o·sure "t;he major cau~e .. of ti~e d_evalua~ion of· _the po~n.a in .~he 
fall of l~ul, ou·&: it was the occas~on, "One~· again~·· for hurnb1ing · · 
~ritain 1'1 the eyes of iler Arab client states ai:1d in the eyes of_ the 
less Jeveloped. peoples t11roughout the world. iJith ,.a kind of .ironic 
poetic jus tic;e, tne very p·urpose for whid~ Bt:i tai1_i · ha~ orig irially 
gained control of the Carial; _namely, · t:he · ·opportunity. whicl.1 ... i t afforded 
·,o t>loc1\. off fi1e shipping and ·ci1e ·naval ·power ·of ·nat·ions threatening 
ijritis!1. 4egemony, · was effecti vel.y u~e4 ag~in~J h_er i?Y- a p~-tty power 
parading its newly-gained "sovereigr~ty .-" . , 

. And if ' we ask ou~selves h~w :~hi~ rnOC.iUi"~·g triump'i1 av.er Britain 
was ma1~~ge_d, we discern 01)c;e a.gai~ . evidence of :".collusion". ~etween . .. 
Israel, bgypt anJ . the .united ·State.s ! to punish .arita_in for her refusal 
to carry th.rough _ cm )~er .. s.ole~n .'_decl~j;:~.t~on th~~ t~e . Stra~ ts ·9£ . .. 

·.rirt;~.1. . we: re an i:a t .erna ti0,uai. wa~erway open to .. th~ .. free and innocent 
passage of s!ffps : of all_ n.~.tio~s ;: i_n,ciu4i~g I_sr~el .' ·: . 

. .. . . ·. 

Let us take a look at some of the evidence: 



.. 
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l. Tne .IJ.S.-Israeli cot1nection. Lyndon Johnson, in ~1is 
~eilloirs, records tne following conversation .with Eban on the evening 
Qf i-1lay ~v, 19u7 , . only a few .days before the outbr1eak of" the Six-Day 

- ';'{ar; 

"' . ·All of our i nte lligence people are unani,-
:mous, ' .. I added,_ 't.l'lat if ti1e ·uAR attacks, you will whip· 
tae 11e11 ou.t o'f. them. · ' · 

"'You can assure the Israeli Cabinet . .. we· will 
p~rsue vigoursly any and all possible measures .to k~~p 
tne straits open. . . . ' 

" · ... .. Towar~ ".:.he en<l of tile sessio•1, choosing hi°s 
words-.carefully, Eban asi~ecl: 'I would not l>e wrong if I 
tolti the Prime Minister that your dispo5ition is to make 

·~very possible effort to assure that the straits and the 
gulf will ~e open to free and innocent passage?' I assured 
i:iim ·.:.:i1a t ile woulu i10t be wrong. . • • 

" ... If it came to a cruach, I believe that the 
American flag would have to sail the waters of Aqaba 
alongsiue Israel's anJ, we hope, many other flags as well. 
~k naJ to prepare for that possibility and prepare urgently 

11 
• T~i.e reopening of Aqaba was important for several 

reasons--because nostilities were certain to erupt if it 
were riot r€:opeued; because of Eisenhower's solemn promise; 
a11d because Israel .had a right to that access to the sea." 

From The Vantage Point, · pp~ 293·-95 

Jo;mson furt'i1er informs us ·that he carried through on 111s deter
mi11ation to 1.mdergird Israel's rigi1t of free and innocent passage by 
naving tile tnen SecrC.;!tary of State uean Rusk send cabl!.es to all 
A:mericau ar..wassa~ors in Arab capitals · informing them that Is·rael 
woulu fig~1t anu. t:i1a t the "United States would not hoLl her back: 

"'We cannot throw up our nan<ls and say, in that 
event; "Let t11em fi!;;ht wtiile we try to remain neutral."' 
The central point involviug the United States, the message 
Lcabl.ed by Rusk] said, was t!1is : we cannot abandon, in . 
pr i:l1ciple, the right of Israeli flag s!1ips to transit the 
straits. 11 (Ibii.i.., p. 2::10) 

l. Tne Bri~ish disconnection. By contrast, .Harold Wilson was 
adamant, on t.11e eve of the Six-Day Har, in his determination that 
Great .ori tai11 would uot protect by force, if necessary p an · Israeli 
s.1ip sce1dng to pass ' through the strait. Here are his own words: 

w 

"Ti1e one thing we col.lld not do would be to guarantee . 
freeuom of passage for an Israeli ship, short of escorting 
uer with a hritish or allied warship. This was not in our 
plan, nor would sucJ.1 a ras11 venture find much international 
support. • . . 11 

From Harold Wilson, A Personal Record, p. 39~. 
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5. ""'tian-Israeli "Collusion . fl It will be . . re.cal.led .tha,t; the 
Six -uay \Jar oro e cut because t le ' gyptians .ha4 --,t·e·C)~.cupieJ Si~ai,, :the 
Ga~a Strip, and Sharm el-Sheikh. Of these three reoccupation~, .tn~t . . 
of ~harm_ el-~aeLd1 was the most provocative, ·sinc'e such an occupatio.n 
wou1u allow cgypt t:o cut off Israeli and Israel-bound shipping from 
access to bilat 11orthwa.rd a11d access to the Red Sea southward. The 
reoccup~t ~o~ : .~f . Sha rm. el-Sheikh l:nvol veci, in . C}~<lit).qn, the test~ng 
of the .Br i tisn 11eclarat ion, solemnly made, i'1 MarcJ1 0£ 19 5 7, p~1or to 
tne Israeli wi tiidrawal from Sha rm el-Sheikh. Here is how Harold 
,.Iacmillan recollected this assurance: .·. 

110ri. l•farch i ,· the Israe .. lis, relying · on~ · U).i:lles' private .·:· 
assurances that their cm1ditions would be enforced [the 
Araerican connection], announced in the Unit.e<l .. Nations their 
willil1gness to wi th<lraw both from Gaza and· the.ir position .. 
on th~ Gulf of Aqaba. At the .same time w,e, .[th.~ .. -British] : 
m.aoe a for111al declaration in l.J'ew York, s~ating that we [the . 
~ritish re arded the Straits of Tiran at the entrance of . 
the Gulf of A a a as an international waterwa to w111c l ai.1. 
nations uau r1g~1ts o passage. is view ·was supporte in" the 
J,li ted fiati011S lJY. tile · J\!!le.riCC:IJ. re.prese~ta~iyes o • • •II 

From harolu Macmiilar., Riding t:he. Storm, p , · 219 ... . . ) 
· \1tal1cs mine 

A few days later, on March 7, iiritain was rewarded for her r~cogµition 
of the Straits of Tiran as an international waterway when both Syria 
anci Bgypt restoreu t 11e pipelines carrying th.e oil so ess~n:t:ial for 
Hrir.aiu. (Cf. ~.·, p. ~Hi.) . , . . 

L1 view of t11e strategic significari~e of. Sharm el-S~eikh, :~i1d in 
view of ~gypt's cavalier dismissal of the u.N. ·presence, one would 
nave anticivated that Egypt would have tenacio1:1sly defended Sharm el
Sheikh from the Israelis. Yet, ·no such tenacious defense took place. 
Instead, Sharm .el-Sheikh was turned over to the ,Israelis without~ a 
fig.ut~ Iuc.Leeti., . whei:Ct.he Israelis arrived, there" wa.s no one the . .re. 

H~re is ~l1c pict'urc as dra\.m by i.>ayan : 

11 
••• At l:Oil f.M. on June 7, helicopte~s carrying 

the paratroops. reached Sharm. Flying around it,. they saw 
two Israeli torpeuo boats tied up at the q~ay. A naval 
forc.e un<ler Colonel Betzer had reached it at 11: 30 A. ;\L, 
founa it empty, and put two detachments asl~ore. . . ·· 

'
1lt was in this u11ci.ramatic manner that the flag of 

Israel was restored to Sharm el-Sheikh, the· blockade of the 
Gulf lifted, and one of the main objective~. of the campaign 
gained. 11 

• 

From Tne Story of ~:iy Life, p. 291 (italics mine)' 

A.i1d the Israelis have been sitting on Sharm ·el-Sheikh ever 
since! 
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. 4 . . ·~:~e . 1sr~eli-S¥rian ·~1co+1u:sion .... ).Jo less startling i:> th_e 
'way in :tdncn Syria's virtually impregnable stronghold at Kune1 tra on 
t11e GO.la.i1 was evacuated prior to th.e- arrival -of the Israeli det·ach-.. 
meats. Like Si1arm el-Si1eikh, 'tne Israelis found Kuneitra to ·be 
empty! Once agai;.1· I share wit:h you the picture as dral'm by ·IJayan :· 

·' = "At t ht: start o-f · the operation, the Syrian front · 
· ·· .line. ·appeareJ impregnable. From their ·commanding and well
"· fortifieci position on the heights; ·the Syrians completely · 

: ·uominai:eu the 11arrow route.s . up · ~o the steep e~carpment"our · 
;. · .. forces ha<l. to use, · so that- · ·they- -were impounded ' by artil~ery. 

:"-.before they could get anywhere near the enemy. . . · . · · 

.· . 
. ·' 

· · ·"Ou t'!1e s 'econd· morning, ·Saturday, Ju·ne 10-, out · f9rce.s 
.. fouuu tne Syrian .·position·s ~· The en¢my had· at>:aiidone4 

.. t11~m. in panic during 'the ni~leavi:ilg t~1eir anti'- tank guns .. · · 
ar1u I1~avy and li·ght machine guns behind. The def~at. of the 

~ previous day and th~ ~easeless bo~bing by the Israeli Air .· 
Force i1a<l i>roken their ' spirit. EsSecially destructive to · 
the ir moraHr was the announcementy their· own Damascus 
radio tha\: we llaa captured Kunei tra. The Syrian Gove;rn_~e·nt, 
realiziu·g ·its desperate.· plight, had issued this announcement · at 
ti:~u tnat morning in · ord~r to spur · the Security Council to · 
a"1opt a cease-fire resolution. 1n fact; at . that hour·, .:ao 
Israeli. soluier was in · si~ht of· the city.· ·As soon as tne 
Syrian troops in the £1el heard the news ·of Kunei~ra, they 
begah to flee, and there was therefore no· point in con~inuing 
to hold it. · 

· "Toward ·noon, when our troops reached Kuneitra; Hassadah, 
and hutmia, the final target's · 'in the conquest of the ·Golan · 
deights, they:. found th·cm empty." . ' ' . 

Ibid ~ , . pp • 3 0 2 , 3 0 3 
-:--{italics mine) · · 

: ~· the d~nbuement. · The Six-Day ' War gav~ · µasser the ·occasion 
for lHocking · the · Canal, which · trad ·the most devastating consequences 
for Great Britain, ~ eaonomicallY--because it disrupted the ·~ormal 
pat terns . of · tFade East of .. Suez ' and cut · off · her major · source of oil .. 
supplit:s~ ~ aiid strategically--because it compelled British warships 
te circle " tue Cape · of ·~Good hope in order to gain access , to the · In4ian 
Ocean · and ·t11e Pc}rsian · Gulf! By any reckoning 1 then·, Britain was the 
aefeateu power ·when :the Six-iJay War came ·t:o an end 1 ·even as Isra.ei. 
was tae. most obvious victor Since, Witen ·the war was over, ·she ·was in 
control of Sinai, the ·Gaza Strip, · th.e . (folan Heigh t's, and Sharm el- , . 
Si1eikh. But wou ld fsrael' have been·:·victorious· had she not found . 
Kl.lne~tra, Massadah, rButmia ,.·and , Sharm el·-Sheikh' empty! D~d · ~srael · 
tai<e ·away ' these· t ·erti tories from the Egyptians and ·the Syrians or 

."·wert:: they lent .to he-r by Syria · anu · Egypt~ both .-of whom had a vital · 
stake in the undermining of British influence .. and power in the 

. . .. 
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i·Hdcile .t:asl:. ,.,, A.ad if t hese terr~ tori~s were _ lent to I s rae~ by_ ,Syrd~a 
anu ·Egyp.t , would not a day e:ome wne.n ·. ~ney woulanave to be r:eturne ·· . . .... 

x If tuis iJ.ypot hesis is correct, then .the only real war . ~as .. th~ 
oi ttei:. one foug.it with ti1e Jorti'auia~s "for Jerusalem. . _ . . 

I~ should be .pointed out that since collusion , by definition, 
ass1.m1e.s that those collud.ing are not known to be colluding J ski.rmishes 
do occur in widen soldier·s and civi liaus ·1ose their lives in very war
like l.>at:t)..E:s . ~Ji tilout such s kfrmishes and batt l es , t he coll~s:iop 
woulu jJ,~ pat:ently 'evident to a~li . This is truly .a tragic dim.enscion 
of the 'seetning ·tumults accompa;i.ying .. t11e tran sition from. tl~e . sov_ereign 
:uation.-state "stag'e of .iiuman ueve1opmerit to the transnational sta~e. 
As y~t, _ ~ve~1 tno~e statesmen. who .are seeking to build a 1:ran~nat1onal 
worl<l co'riiim.i:ui t:y do not seem to ~~now how ' to accomplish, th~s w1 t~1ou t 
pai n, ~~fferiug, ~nguish and violent death. Confront.~a by P?werful 
forces :armed wit~l nuclear weapons,. and w11ici1 forces have a vital 
s tai\.e in preserving ilat ion-state . imperialist · systems, Americti_n .states
men, seeking to construct a more. humane world order, frequentiy must 
CJ'.1oose oetween a n .. l~clear holocaust, tv=it.h a awnan toll i~ :the :tens of 
&Liliio1~s. , and collusive, covert operations which drastic~l ly: · r.~duce 
tn~ lo:~s of life and limb . This kind of stark choice may be_ dodged 
oy eti~ical an..t moral philosophers, theologians and religiou_s teac~ers, 
but . mus~ be faced head-on by the ·President, his counsellor: a:n~ .~1s 
advisers. • . .Jay -h1 and day-out, hour-in and hour-out, m1~ute -1n 
anu miuu.te-out they raµst ·choose between overt and covert_, between 
truth an.d \iecept.ion, between awesome weapons .and adroit. diplomacy in 
their efforts to out-power, out-wit and out-maneuver statesmen no 
less committ:ed than they to the preservation of the kind of world 
wilicll nur tures. a~w sustains. not on ly tpeir econo~~c, but their spiri
t ·1.1a1 well-being . .. To put ·ii . as con,cretely as possible, if it i .s 
ciesiraole that all tne nations in · the . world, including Israel, have 
t.ne righ.t to free and innocent passage through all the straits, 
chanr1els ana narrow waterways of the world, is it preferable to court 
a nuclear confrontation to attain this, when collusion b etween seem
ing en~mies cau m·ove toward this olijective with a relatively small 
J.oss of l~fe? Wh~ch of these alternatives woul d you ch9os.e . if y.9u 
were tne Pr~sideut or t he Israeli Prime Min'ister.? The answer, I . . 
suspec.l:, is obvious so . l~_!lg as one does· not : foreswear eve~ .. exercising 
decisi,on -making power in a sovereign nation-state. But ~ ·l~ng. as 
one free l y cnooses to- exercis.e s·uch decision-making autho.ri t y in the 
pursuit of constructive goals , would .n'ot such a person be .. judged by ·: 
tne degree to w.aich he o r she used the least amount of co_ercive power 
anci tile l~ast am9unt of falsehood and ... deception '. required to offset 
tile tr'iumph of . some grea ter evil,? · Ti1us·, for example, the N.azi bomb- -
ii.ig of Rot-cerdam would be viewed as far more evil t han the:: allied 
bom·oing. of Iiam'burg even though · the sa_turatio:1 bombing of Hamburg wa~. 
far more ~evastating and· norri~le than that of Rotte r dam. ~ .i,ut ·"'·ii th 
this prov'iso - -tnat at the time tile cfec,ision was made ther~. was. not 
availaole a less Jestructive option wh ich would have attained the same 
en<l, namely, the defeai of Hi .tler. 

&'low easy it would be to do t he gooJ if there were no evil to 
be overcome. 
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. with 
Tne dawning of that day. se~ms to h.ave be~·1.1j the outbreak of the 

Yam Aippur War. ..'fhis war differed' from ·. the Six-Day War and ·the ·1956 
War iu that: ias·tead of 'the I.s·raelis winning ~nother lightning victory, 
they were· 'taken . by "surprise" a:nu in the · first -ohases of the waF 
SllffereJ severe ··Seti:iacks. For thes·e -setbacks, neither· the . Israelis 
nor American Jewry nor, for . that ·.mattet,, most of the peoples of the 
worlu were prepared. The image of Israel had been one that allowed 
only .for miracle victories, and not disastrous defeats. 

_ .. For. t~iose of us who ha<l already concluded .that Israel had "col-
.tudeu' ' w1 tn .t:gypt, Syria and t!1e United States so as to undercut 
.Jri tisn power :. and ·influence ' in the rHddle .East, and to press for the 
recognition of ti1e Straits of Tiran as an international waterway, the 
set bac~$ ·of ·1srael in the Yorn Kippur War were no more surprising than 
tne miracle vie tories· in the War of - '56 and in the Six-.Jay War. As 
pointed out above, if : Israel had been lent territories by · Eeypt and 
Syria, ti1ese territories at some time would have to be returned . 
Similarly; if the Israeli: victories had been allowed by ~gypt so that 
'C=-i'te Sue·z Canal might be closed to Britain, the Israelis would have to 
vacate 'the L:a;1al area anJ much of Sinai once a settlement- had · been 
worKeu out between the iJnited States , and Britain which would carry 
with it t.he reopening · of the Canal to British ships. 'Since; however, 
neit:i"1er ·tne Isra:elis .. nor American Jews nor the ·peoples of the world 
.had . any .. awareness of .the collusion which had taken -plac·e, and since ·· 
tney had all .believed that a real war .had been fou~ht,* it was hardly 

· possible f0r Israel to give up Sinai or any other territory except 
t:nrough another war,, in which 'Israel; rather than · the Egyptians . and-
the Syrians, would S:.lffer major setbacks. . ,.. . 

For those of us holding to this hypothesis, the Yorn Kippur War 
and:' its ... immediate aftermath :came as no surprise. Nor, .. it seems, did 
it"come as a .surprise to · the ·top Israeli leaJers. · Thus, Dayan informs 
us :- in a · stu~1ning non · sequitur: "The ·Egyptian .. ·and Syria.n attack on · 
Yom .. tcippur came as , a ·: surprise; though it was not unexpected J" · (The :, 
Story 0£ .1.110 Life, . p: :.SSO) 1 confirming the following IJew" York Times-.· 
report of : c~ober 31, 197~: · 

~ We should like to reemphasize that we are fully aware t hat col
lusive wars whicJ1, in··ohe sense, ar~ not real; are, insofar as those 
who ·suffer loss of life, limb, property, psychic stress and anxiety, 
as real . as any ·war ca~1 be~ ' We should · further emphasize that al though 
rigorous analysis frequ.ently requires the use .of clinical language, 
a · language which may · give the impression · that ·human · lives and human 
suffering are of little or ·no · account, the use of such analytical 
language does . not r eftect the sadness that we feel for every·· life· lost, 
evety ;pain uridergone, ~nd every tear· shed for loved' ones who: will re
tu~rt home no more~ 

Tn~ readet is ref~rred bac~ to the previous footnote, · which' se~ks, 
i10\-JeVer vainly, to grappie with the '. trag~c dilemmas of Olli" turbulent 
times. .. 

·-
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"As long as a year and a half · ago, Israel had 
obtained detailea pnotographs of ne~ .roads leading to · 
key crossing points oa the western bank of the Suez 
Catlal. Pictures also showed that bridge-building equip-
111eut SUpf'l iea by the Soviet union nad -been stored near. . 
~ac!l of · t11e po ten ti al crossing po in ts. 

. . . 

'
1 L:o11structeci . near revetments were large regimental 

neau4uarter camps, complete with radar, tanks and ammuni
tion -- stocr\.s, but mam.1ed by few persons ••.• 

'\Jnited .States officials now believe the Israeli 
' Gover~1111eut knew tweu~y-four hours in advance that an 

Arau attac1' was imminent, but decided not to launch a pre
e111ptive ·attack for fear of alienating the United States . 
and dtner Western nations.'' (It~lics mine) 

. : 

! ';' ,". . 

Tnc: Yo1il i~ippur War thus seems to have set the stage for a round •:. 
of n~goc:iations with Great. Britain, the outcome of which was the .Sinai 
agree1nein: an~ tJ1e opening of tde · Lanal. In this regard it should be 
recalle~ tha~ during ~he heig~t of· the ~risis in the Yorn Kippur 
War, Dritain refus~d to allow the Jnited States to use ilritish air 
bases 011 Cyprlls; refused to spons·or the cease-fire proposal, a pro
,t>osai tmicii so pleased. ~re"zhnev, the "enemy, \( that he privately conz 
gratulatea ·secretary of State l\issinger ·on this 11historic11 proposal; .. 
aud so arouseu i(issinger 's hostility that he was reported tQ h~v-e . said 
·co a Coagressman, 11 ! don't care· what: · happens to NATO, I'm so di.s-: 
gusted''; an~ refused r.o end.orse ?resident Nixon's decision t? put . 
Americara forces OJ\ precaur.ionary alert in the Hiddle :ast eris.is· x 

. -
That tnere was more to the Yorn Kippur War than appeared on the ·-::: 

surfac~ is· evideat from the fact · that Egypt made no effort to recap--~· 
tun~ . Snarm· el -Sheikh, which, next to t"1e· Su~z Canal' is .Egypt Is most:.;. 
strat.~gically vali..1aole territory. Instead, f:.gyptian movre·s cente-red · · 
on Sinai as ti10ugn Sharm el-Sheikh was o·f no consequence. The · ·, 
Isratllis sat there tnrough &:he war ancnallenged antl, what is most 

"'' Space preci.uaes · a fuil analysis at ·this time of ·Britain!-s role . : 
uuriug the Yam 1\ipp.ur War, ar1 analysis W!1ich would point :to the possi
bilh:y "t i1at the nuclear alert ordered by iUxon was an aler.t to :th,_e 
detection of secret lir i tish moves which ooin·c:ed to the po~_sibili ty_:. 
tuat liritain mignt be · preparing to bring- into p lay her nut:lear deter
r eut fore es. . Perhaps in some subsequent issues pf the r~ew:;letter _, · 
ti1ese possibili ties may be explored. What is striking is .that wh.ere,-
as · ~h~ Soviet union was immediately forgiven for arousing the specter 
of nuclear war, tne relationship between oritain and the : United States 
was still so cold that w~en Kissinger visited Great Britain in July 
of 1~'14--ten monL.ns after the Yom i=ippur War had broken, ~ out--the. 
i>r·i tisn press virtually .ignored· Kissinger's presence and. failed .t .o 
report h: issinger' s lighthearted affirmation that Anglo-American . . . 
relatio:..1s "nave :iiever been better. 11 (Christian Science i-1onitor, 

· ···· .. July 7 
1 

1974T ··· 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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s:i.:r1K111g, : i!1e S.i r1ai··~·s-ettlement · J.oes n·o·:t· ·.ei·er; ·~ ra:is~ .. :the . issue of the 
:'. rig1.t of the :. Israeli:~-_ to remai11 posi t,ic:m¢·a. :Ufor.e .; . ~And . ;this stark 

· a~omaly a~dused . viit~all~ . no speculatl~~ . fro~ th~ press~ . ~hich per
~1steu on ·focusing on ·sinai and the Golan -Heights and. not at all .on 
~a<lat's failure to mak~ any effort to regain so vital a strategic 
Si)Ot. 

AnJ if one ·rea4s carefully all of . the provis.ions of the Sinai 
accord, one will not_e tilat it focuses on the is~.µ-~ of freedom of 
·.eas sage tiirougn ca1~als, straits, etc ~ First", wit.h respect to the 
rree passage of Israeli cargoes through the Suez ·canal: 

"(~) The united States Government will not expect 
I~rael to begin to implement the agreements "[Set forth 
above] befQre Egypt fulfills its undertaking under the 
January, 1974 disengagement agreement to permit passage 
of all Israe-l's cargoes to and from Israeli ports through 
tile Suez Canal. •.• " (Italics mine). 

Secondly, in section 14, the United States reiterates its prin- : 
cipled support of the freedom .of navigation through. international 
waterways,' including the Straits of Bab el-Mandeb and the Straits of 
Gibraltar. 1he text follows: 

·: . ': .. .. ·~ "ln accoraa"nc~· wi tn . the pf inciple_ .of ~.re~do.rri; <?f navi -
· ,-g~~-1~n on the .higti seas and free and unimp.eded passage 
: -tnr·ougn and over straits ·connecting international waters~ 
, .the_ uni_t~d States Government regards the _Straits .of Bab 
• el-Maude~ and tne Straits of ·Gibraltar a~ international 
· waterways. lt will support Israel's ri?ht to free and un-

im edeJ assa e throu h such straits. §imilarly, the United 
· States · overnmeut recognizes srae s right to freedom of 
flights over the Red Sea and such straits and will support 
Jipldmatically the exercise of that right.'' (Italics mine) 

: 'fhe text of tne memor~ndura was pu.blished .in .the i~ew York Times 
September 17, 197 5. .. , 

'file secret is out. 'i'he Yorn Kippur War was "staged," insofar as 
Israel, Egypt a:i·!d Syri_a were concerned, so llS to prepare the way · for 
t he reopei'~in,g of the ~µez Canal not only to Britain, .Japan, the Unite<l 
States and the other ~ajor maritime powers oft~~ worl4, but ,to , I~rael 
as well. ~ It: was .also ."fought" so. as to enunci.ate once again American 
commitn~~nt to the.. 

1
free passage of the ships Qf a:i1 nations t iuoug.h. 

al 1 intet.nationa1 .wa.teiways, inclu~ing G ibra:t tar · and ,.Bab el -~e.1l:tleb. 
Tile c11oice of Gibral~t.ar· ·could har~Hy . have be·~ij · '£0.rtu~ ious. Ip · the· 
miJale of a Sinai se:l_tl'ernent thousands of mires away . from the Rock, 
liniteu States negoti~:~~;s linked up Gibraltar with Bab el-iviandeb as 
_q10i~e-points whose ti'eu.tr:a1 and benign status needs international 
agreement and underpian~ng ~ ; , . . .... ·:; 

. . '. : : .. · ; . - . . .. -. . ' . ·. ,) . 

Hut _ before Britain gave · her acqu~esc~'r/c~; · t-o· the Sinai settl~ment, 
s11e : once .. again too!c a severe beating as · the' cost of oil spit:aled ~nd 
as .. the pou1~1..1 was shaken when Arab nations withdrew bill ions of dollars 



in sterling deposits from rlritish banks. As in ,1955 and in 1967, 
l.)ri ta111 suffere.d :.a 111ajo:r blow • . ·'And that Bri tai'il was . <.}eeply involved 
iu· tne Sinai settlemei.it.:.-indee.d, played the decisive role .. in making . 
the settleme11t possible- ·was revealed by Bernard Levin .·in the London 
Times of November ltJ, 1976: · · · · · 

"[Harold] Wilson claimed over the weekend that he 
had played an important --nay, crucial role--in the achieve-. 
merit of : the interim agreelilent between Israel and Egypt over 
Sinai, which was concluded last year after Dr. kissing~r's · 
efforts seemed to come to a nalt. · It seems that Sit ~ar~ld 
was i :11 helsinki . • . for the International Conference on 
Security and Allied matters •.. and seeing the Middle 
has t nu:iig in a precarious balance, sw.iftly had a word wi t}l 
botj1 Presitlent Ford and i.Ir. brezhnev • · • . his influence ' 
with ~1e superpowers • • . suf~iced tb iestart the falter,ng 
machinery, and an agreement between the warring nations "·wa·s 
reached." 

(1.J'. B. All of 'the aiJove .was aictated prior to the 
tlra.lJlatic staging of t~e _Begin-Sada.t r~conciliation.] 

:r.ne Sinai agreemeut proved to be but a prelude. Fo~ not long 
afte~ ~ne Suez Canal was reopeQ~d and an American civilia~ _pr~sence 
was inserted in Sinai, the Utj.i, t _ed States stood idly ~Y ·as Sy"ria 
pummelled Lebanon a.ad e~fecti.ve.ly' fin.isi1eJ her off as t he pivotal 
financial cr:~nter .of ·tne Middle_ ~ast ,. p aving. th~ way ,.for Israel's 
assuming this role. · .This was a ·major blow ~o the Er1tish, since 
lleirut was t!u~ hub of British financial transactions ·tliroughout the 
foiaale East. In acicii tion, Assad smashed t .he shock . troops of · the 
ex'tremist Pi...O factions a1~d, in ·:taking over L'ebanon, ·effectively 
sealed off the last free frontier--Egypt antl Syria had already seale<l 
off access to Israel--ope11 to terrorist infiltration ·into Israel. 
Hence·, when -t;he take-over of Lebanon. by the Syrians··. was completed, 
Jordan wa~ the only front~line state which was still . an ·enemy of 
Israel; that is, was in the British, not the American, camp.* Thus 

* He nave assumed, throughout our analysis, that Jordan is a 
JSritish client state au-i that Hussein is Britain 's most loyal head of 
stat:e in t1ie Arab world. This assumption is based on the fact that 
Jordan ~as carved out as an independent entity solely to serve oritain~ 
strategic interest in the area. the British not ' only trained .the . 
Jot:.s:lanian army, but were commi ttea by treaty to come to the de·fense 
.of Jordan suoula she feeJ. herself attac~ed by Israel. In fact, on 
the eve of tne '56 iiar (Occober 16), Eden requested the French "to do 
everything they could to make clear to Isr·ael ~hat an attack on Jordan 
would have to be resisted by us." (From Anthony Eden's Full Circle, 
p. ~74). Inaeetl;· so concerned were .the . Israel.is that the British 
migat . · ·.link · ··. up with. tne Jordanian~ wi1i le the .Israelis" were fight· 
i 'ng rigypt, that tlley ;µ_s ed th~_ir .less.;..experienced fo'rC7es for the inva
sion into Sinai (cf. ·Eden, Ibid.). As falen so succinctly put · it: · 
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when Carter ancl i>rezhnev issued their joint d~c.lar.ation· call~ng f.or 
the reopening of the Geneva · confe·rence·, Isra~l .was far. mor.e se~.l.!re 
thai1 SHe · nad ·ever been, wi t h three of lier "enemies" standing guard 
ov~r israel's sovereigaty by closing off guerrilla access to I sraeli 
·~erri tory .1 

. In the light, the_n, of the eviden~e set dol-m . above , we wou l d sug-
·gest t . .&1at a fundamem:al s·trategic goal of the ·united States. is . . to : 
ciivest ·uritairi of .i1er ·c·ontrol ·of t"he crucial choke-points of the world. 
And since .~uez is the chol~e- point of choke- points an<l the one w!l~ch, 
if c loseu, would be most hurt.ful to British economic , political and 
ctili~ary interests, is it at ail. surprising. that the Unite4 Sta:tes 
wouiu cherish I srael as i!er most reliable instr.ument in the Middle 
l::.a:S·:t ·to aiu the Unlted States in a~complishin'g her vital. strat~gic 
objectives vis-a -vis Great Br-itain'!' And if to Suez we join th~ . l.e,.sser, 
but by no means insignificant, choke-points:-·the· Strait s· of Tir·an and 
liab e l-~anoeb--is it not evi dent t hat the United States needs Israel 
to press. :ror Isra.el 's rfght . to free pa.ssage. · thr~pgh ·tlie.· Stl8its cf 'l'iran 

: . 

"To fail to carry out our engagement [to defend Jordan ] \~ould be the 
end of our pos ition i •1 the Midqle East .. .. " (Ibid.) . . . . .. . ~ -.-.- . . 

.furthermore, Jordan is . the ~nly state 'adjoi,iin_g _Is;Tae l ···whi,ch did 
not undergo a· "revolutionary transforma tion ·of its p,oli ~ical leader
snip .. iiusse'in -sti,11 repres.ents the old 'f e udal . or~er which h~d been 
so supporti~e of Bri tain 's ~egemony in the Middl~ East. It is not 
surprisi'ng , therefore, ·that the Arafat contingents of the .PLO .should 
be viewed witn such 'fear by Hussein since Arafat h~d emerged . a~ a 
l eauer to overthrow tiuss~in, ~nd .not Israel. Should the Araf~t 
elt:ments '· in 'the PLO effee::~ively smash or curb the extremist anti
Israeli facti~ns and gain full contrql .over a Palestinian homeland 
and/or state,. Hussein's days would surely be numbered as. h~s power 
within Jordan wo'Uld be eroded . This fear, it will ·oe recalled, 
pr ompted tfussein in 1970 to seek the eradication of Arafat's PLO with 
effective rut hlessness . 

As ~or t he ongoing role of the British, we . ~~nnoi preclude the 
possibility that Britjin h~s maintained an eff~ttive military . 
preseu~e ·1µ Jordan . The fact th~t Britain does not acknowledge suci1 
a presen.ce. does· not mean ~hat such a presence does n_ot exist, since 
tsr i tain never publicly announced that it had troops on t he ground in 
Indonesia even though her tr9ops were there (~{. David Owen ,(~ow 
For·eign Secretary], The P.olit'ics. of uefence, Hew York 1.972, p. 18). 
For ~11 w·e Know., t~en, Bri~i.sh . personnel may be operating hiehly 
sophis'tica't~d w~apon _systems continuqusly threatening Isr~~-L 

Al'tiu'.mgh · oi:>. ' the sur
0

face ·Jordan is· frequently made to ·appear as 
benign vis-a-vis Israel , and somehow in the American camp, the fact 
that Car~er ~~~se ~o sme:a r Hu~ ~~in .. by exposing him as an A!Derican 
puppet , an . exp~se · ~~at .. could .. o~ly ciamage Hussein's .imag~, . not only in 
t he entire Arab ' wor l d but in · the Thi;rd Worid as ~ell ·, suggests that 
t11e United· States conside r ed Hussein to be very expendable. 
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an<l the Hab el-Mandeb Straiis.-·-ri,ghts ·absolutely essential for Israel's 
existence--as symbolizing . ti1e plight of all land-loc·ked countries 
wnose access to vital commodities is essential for their existence? 

Indeed, the most fundamental struggle going on in the world today 
is the struggle between tne ·Un1ted St•tes and nreat Britain over the 
ci1ol<e-points, as is eviden·t in the conflict now raging between S~alia 
(Bri tis11) and :tthiopa (lJnit~d States) for the control of Djibouti and 
Berbera, tn.e ports overlooking the Horn· o . .f Africa. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, tnat the Israelis are to be found alongside the Cubans, 
ti1e Russians aud the East Germans aiding Ethiopa in her efforts to 
hold back SJmalia in the hope that t he.: Ethiopians may yet turn the 
tables and take over the strategic areas overlooking the straits. 
·1'ilis collusion is expos~d at some length:: in the fJovember 12, 1977 
issue of 1he Lconomist: · 

.. "Question : Where can one find Israelis and Cubans 
ia military collaboration? Answer: In Ethiopa. Oddly 
coupled, the two outsiders are both helping the Ethiopian 
regime , ill its .. .war. agai11st . its own rebels and Sor.i~li forces .· . . . ... . .. . . 

" •• . Tne Ameri<;:ans are actively . encouraging .Js'rael ,· 
· LSP on~ · theory ~oids] to contihue :its long mil~tary as~ocia
tioh with Ethiopia. At the beginning of the year, Israel 
is sai<l to nave wanted · to reduce its commi tment to Ethiopia 
since. it found it~eif in the uncomfortable pos1tion of prop
pi11g up the brutal I:.leagistu regime., alongside such comrades 
as· t•le Russians, the Cubans and the Lybians. But with 
uj ibouti LecomiIJ.g ind~penJent (and j·oining the Arab league), 
it was more impor'ta1 .. t . tnan · ever for = Israel that the Red Sea 
port of i•Iassawa should. be kept out of Eritrean (and thus 
Arau) na11ds. So the Americans were quite easily able to 
persuade the Israeli government to help raise and train 
two ~tniopian divisions. 

"In tue early summer, when Sc1nali' s advance into 
tne Ogaden was assuming serious proportions ,. "the Am·ericans, 
it is saiu, again .appealed to Israel. This time they argued 
tuat ti1ough it was important for .the West to keep a foot
nola ill ht11iopia, ta~Y. themselves could not directly help 
the ~ehgistu r egime because . (a) it was so closely tied to 
tue Soviet iinion, a11d (b) Saudi Arabia and Egypt 'openly sup
i'Orteci the Somali side. Reluctant or not, Israel responded 
by supplying the Ethiopians with Russian tanks, armoured · 
personal carriers, rocket launchers, small arms and ammuni
tion, all of whicn had b.een . captured from the Egy-ptians and 
tae Syrians in tile 1973 i·liddle East war. America . footed 
the ~ill. 

"b'tuiopiau sol<iiers · were taken to Israel t ·o be . tTaineJ .. 
as tank crewmen a11a. to operate .anti.-aircraft Jefence" 
systems: Israeli technicians in Ethiopia began ~n instruct-.. 

' .. 
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ing El:hiopians iu the maint eaance of American M- 60 tanks 
and F-~ figh~er aircraft. These projects are continuing. 
There .i1ave been strong cienials from the Ethiopian govern
ment that it is getting any _military aid from Israel, but 
tnere is no Joubt that it is so. The question is whether 
this heJ.p is given out of self-int eres t or responds to 
American pressures, or both • •• • 

"After t 11e 1~67 Arab-Israeli war, Ethiopia followed 
'tue majority of other African states in severing diplomatic 
ties with Israel. However , Israeli officers s tayed at their 
posts. lsra~li-~ti1iopian connection survived the Emperor's 
uownfall a,1d a subsequent bloody struggle for power." · (pp. 60-61) 

1'Jle hritish tie-in with the Somalis was 'recently confirmed when 
tne Chris~ ian Science Monitor (October .. 2~, 1977) reported that it 
was, in r esp.onse. to an appeal .from . the. ,B,ri tish Foreign Office, that 
tne German commando troops were allowed ·.to use Mog~di'~hu to stage 
their operation against the hij~ckers of the Luf~hansa plane .· · 

Indeea, the suceesses of the Iom~l.is have SQ upset the American 
timetable for t.ue settlement of the .i3ab el-Mand.eh. ·straits i ssue, that 
it is · responsible , we .suspect, for the disarray which has unsettled 
-cne Panallla Canal treaty prospects.Although the United States, in 
prL-1ciple, seeks to abolish national ~overeignty over the choke-points 
a11\1 to suiJstitute in . its stead some kind of international control, it 
is not ready to relinquish its control of the Panama ·canal until · the 
principl~ is universally applied . · 

Insofar as the current ~idale East situation is concerned, it 
now appears, in the light of the Sadat-Begin breakthrough t hat t he 
uniteu States may have decided . to separate the Bab el-Mandeb-Sharm 
el - Shei.im issues from ·the territorial issues, since the struggle for 
tne straits may oe a . long and ind~cisi~e one . 

Our overall analysis of the fundamental role that the control of 
c.noice-points plays in allowing for the exercise of hegemony over the 
seas 1.eacJ.s llS to tne conclusion t l1at even if strategic goals alone 
AlaJ been operative , tne Unite<l States would have depended upon Israel 
to effectuate American objectives in the Middle East , but conjoined 
witn t~e strategic value of Israel is the value of Israel as a highl y 
aeveloped society with a superb infrastructure capable of supporting 
higt1 -tecimology agriculture, high-technology industry, and innovative 
and creative managerial know-how. Israel is ready, whenever the · 
,4iuale bast is, to serve as t he financial, managerial, industrial and 
agricu l tural center of the regioa, playing a role similar to that of 
Sweden, Holland, West Gerraany aad Japan in relationship to less 
uevel.opea areas. And since Amer.ican developmental transnational global 
ca_µitalis~ is seeking to create throughout the less developed world . 
precis~ly this kintl of infrastructure. is it not incredible · that the 
uniteJ s~a~es would allow such an advanced society as Israel to be 
overthrown by tne less <lt.veloped states of the area and find itself 
11aviug tQ retuil~, at tremendous cost over many y~~rs, an infra
stru~tu~e 'whichi at be~t, might only equal that which Israel al~eady 

' . .. 
··- -
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has? Tue uirectional tnrust of American capitalism, by contrast to 
liri~isil ca~italism, requires the . radical restructuring of traditional 
societies, especially in agriculture, so that they can become more 
productive anu less and ·less dependent upon the production of raw 
material.s. As we have pointeci. out again and again in the Uewsletter, 
unaerdeveloped societies offer no markets .for General Motors, for 
Itii1i, for xerox, for General uynamics and for the host of other Ameri
can inuustrial and post-i.ndustrial corporations whi_ch can operate 
profitably 011ly to ti1e degree that sophis.ticated markets are opened 
up, anu to the. degree that underdeveloped labor can be developed so 
tnat they can be utilized in highly productive industrial operations • 
• ·1r1ereas Lr i tail1' s sys tent is nurtured by underdevelopment, the American 
economic system is nurtured by development. And since these goals are 
incompatible, glooal civil war is inevitable--a civil war which neces
sarily fin~~ Israel and the United States umbilically, not fortuitous!~ 
tiea to 011e another. · 

Wnereas incongruent economic structures spa~n transient alliances, 
coalitions and connections of convenience, congruent economic struc- ·· 
tures UHdergird stur~, enduring, and mutually reenforcing partnership. 

We nave now come full circle. The shifting appearances, insofar 
as t~1e relations~1ip i>etwee!1 the United States and Israel are cortcer~ed, 
are but the fog .and the clouds obscuring the bonds which tie Israel 
and tne Jnited .States in a sturdy and steadfast gripping alliance of 
necessity. · 

Globally y~ )' . 

~-v~ 
Ellis Rivkin, Editor . 

-Ctr~~~ · 
.Connie Yaffe, Jana~ing .Eli tor 

November 21, 1977 

T~e dictating of the Jewsletter was completed November lU, 1977; 
.i1c&1ce prior to Sauat' s red-carpet welcome to Israel and prior to his 
address to tne ~1esset . Because of the extraordinary significance of 
thl;!se i1appenings, we thought a brief postlucie would be helpful. 

Althougu SaJat's .visit to Israel, with its warm asseitiveness ·of 
Israel's right · to a .sec-u,re independent · existence among her Arab · ; .. 
neighbors; with _.his forthright confession to the sin throughout the 
years of spurning a1).y dialogue with Israel; and with his outreach for 
ge11ui11e negotiations, came as a stunning surprise to even the most 
sopnisticated an~ astute commentators and students of international 
affairs, it.·coula i1arJly i1ave been astonishing to close readers of the 
i~ewsletter. In the very first issue of the lJewsletter · (March 7, 1975), 
~age 4, the following analysis was set down: 

• 
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~ , . . . . 
ifaw that some· ·time· has elapsed since· •the 'dramatic Sadat-Begin 

meeting in Jerusalec, we can see Act I in clearer perspective. ·At 
the time, you will recall, we were uncertain as to whether the Sadat
Begin talks represented some modus vivendi which had been worked out 
between the United States and Great Britain 'following on some mutual 
con~ess~ons, or whether the talks represented a dramatic move by the 
United ·States ··to ··break through tlie bo.tt~eneck 'which had be.en ob.struct
ing a comprehensive i'1iddle East settlement by exposing Britain ·to a 
fait accompli: a reconciliation between Sadat and Begin precluding 
any further war between Egypt and Israel. 

It would now seem that the second hypothesis ··is proving to be 
.the more likely one., ·since. Britain has apparently successfully. blunted 
the Sadat-~egin .initiative · by holding her client states and · th~ group
ings which sh~ .. supports in the ·PLO from coming to terms with 1s·rael. 

.As a consequence, all is now bogged ·down awaiting the resolution of a 
wide array of conflicts between Great Britain and the United States 
in Africa, Asia,. Central and South America and the Middle East. The 
line-up as we see it now is as follows:~ 

* ~ow is italicized so ~s to underscore · the oscillations that 
characte'rize (1) internation~l relations~ips in general, and · (2) the 
relationsilip between client and ·patron states in particular. · .. The 
transformation of West Germany ·and Japan from inveterate enemies into 
coddled allies are .vivid :. examples ·of the .first category, while India's 
odyssey from violent revolution against the British to a cherished 
member of the Commonwealth, and Tawain's from pampered pawn to 
.Prickly thorn are good~y .~xamples of the second kind. Of especial . .. 

•• . ·.1 
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The Underlying Conflict: U.S. vs. Britain--Strategic 

Africa 

Horn of Africa 
r.~ .. ~ .. · . 

Somalia (Great :Sri tain) vs. Ethiopi~ · (lr~ited States-, Soviet 
Union, Cuba, Israel) ,. 

Eritrea 

Anti-Ethiopian liberationists (Great Britain) vs. Ethiopians 
(United States, Soviet· Union, Cuba) 

Rhodesia 

., 

Internal settlement · with elections pr.ior. to transfer of power 
and ir·on:-clad · gu,arantees . for the white mi~ord.ty (Great Britain) .vs. 
externally-ba;$.ed' guerri.llas . (United States, . . soviet Union, Cuba) : ·demand
ing transfer of power prior:· to elections and . with no absolute ... guaran
tees to the white minority. 

. ' ·. ~ ..; . . . 

The . former Spanish Sahara 

' ... Morocco ' and i\lauri.tania (Great :O~i tain) vs. Polisario (United 
States, Soviet Union, Cuba) :.,. 

immediate interest is the return , it would seem, of Communist .. China to 
the British fold from which she had been snatched by the United States 
as i;art of the Vietnam settlement with Britain. Hence Nixon·~s-. tri
umphant visit . to Peking. Since Mao's death, . however, the new leader
ship see~s to .be cpor4inating ~ their policies more and more with the 
British •. The Sauuis, too, who : for years were. predominately American 
c~ients, now seem to have tipped_ 9ver to the British. 

" ivlost ' helpful .. in_ conceptualizing the relationship of client states 
to · the great powers is to imagine each state to be, like a corporation, 
divided into shares of stock which can be, so to speak, transferred 
from one patron state to another whenever the calculus of power shifts. 
Thus whereas, let us say, . the United States had held 80 percent of 
Saudi Arabian stock and Britain 20 "percent in 1973 ,. the growth of 
British power. in the past "ye.ar ~ ·:which ·is documented · in the body of 
this Newsletter, has led" to ' ·a .stock ·transfet .. :with Britain now owning, 
let us say, 65 percent and the United States 35 percent. 

This mode of picturing the relationship of client to patron states 
has the imprimatur of Winston Churchill who, in October 1944 during 
the Yalta Conference, offered Stalin the following deal: 
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Asia 
\\ . . 

i . 

Cambodia (Great Britain) vs. Vietnam (United States) 

People's Republic of China··{Great Britain) vs. Vietnam (United 
States) 

Central and South .America 

Falkland Islands (G,eat Britain) . vs. Argentina (United States on 
this issue) 

. . : : : . 

Middle ·East 

P.L. O. terrorists, extremists, rejection front (Great Britain), 
Arafat, moderates (United States, Israel, Soviet Union) 

Oman, Ku~ait, Iraq(~) (Great Britain) vs. Iran(?) (United States, 
Soviet union, Cuba) .. 

Sa~d~ ,Arapia (~reat Britain) vs. Southern .Yemen (United .States, 
Soviet Union, · Cuba) .. . , , · .. . · ... · ..... · · '· · · 

... . . . . 
Jordan, Saudi Ar.abia., I1aq,. Oman (Great Britain) vs·. Israel, 

Egypt, Syria, Lebanon (United States, Soviet Union) 

".. . • As far as Britain and Russi~ are concerned, ho"{ · 
woul?. it do for .. you ~o have ninety · percent pr~dominance in . 
Roumania, for us to.nave ninety perce~t $ay in Greece, and 
go fifty-fifty about .Yugoslavia'.? And he . wrote on half a sheet 
of paper: · .. 

. ·. 

"Rur.iania 
Russia 
The others 

Greece 
Great Britain . .· \. 

(in accord with U.S.A.) 
Russia 

Yugoslavia 
Hungary 

Bulgaria 
Russia 
The others 

90 .per cent 
10 per .cent 

90 per cent 

10 per cent 
50-50 per cent 
50-50 per cent 

75 per cent 
25 per cent 
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. •• ·: T • . . Europe 

£r~l~rir- ~:1~derate ' Set'tl~ment (Great Britain) vs· ~ : Ire1~1l· unifi
cation (United States) 

Federateo Europe (United States) vs. Con~ederated Europe (Great 
Brii:ain) :.' · · · ·· 

·· .. '. ; · Canada 
•. ·. 

Dnified Canada (Great Britain) v~. Queb~c Separatism (Unit~d 
States) 

: ':. :. 

,. . . '' . . 
'· 

Comprei1ens-i ve Test Ban· Treaty 

. I. . · : . 

Vertical prolifer·a-tion, horizontal non-·prolifer.ation (United· 
States) vs. Vertical non-proliferation prior to horizontal non-
prolifer·ation · ·. . .... 

"Stalin at once accepted anu., though next day 
(10 October) MOloto~ in conv~rsation with .Eden, made a 
certain display of 'dragging his £eetj' · th~ 'Percentage 
Agreement'' became p·ol icy." . (l'.fneeler-.Bennett ;-. Sir John W. 
and ·ffilthony i{icholls·, The. Semblance of Pe-ace (New York-, · 1972], 
p · • . !>!>9. · The ".P~rce.n tag-e Agreement" -i .s given by Churchill 
himself · in The Tide of Victory·, p. 198.) · · 

And if · this way of' looking upo~1 client stat~s as though. they were 
divided into transferable snares strikes ~ne . as cynical, he can turn 
to Churchill· himself for confirmation that it is indeed cynical. 
"i1Jig!'1t it not," l1e asked Stalin, "be thought rather cynical if it 
seemed we had disposed of these issues, so fateful · to millions of 
people, in such an offhan_d manner?"· Churchill's suggestion to Stalin, 
however, that tile record of this cynicism be destroyed, was not taken 
up. Stalin had no compunction and told Chur~hill to keep it. (Quoted 
in Semblance of Peace, p . S59, a~1d from Th.e Tide of Victory, p. 193 . 

Cynical or not, we have on ·record two heads of state who thought 
of small states as divisible into transferable shares . 

In s.6.Jne · fut~·~e Newsletter we hope to explore this phenomenon in 
<iepth. · " · 
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You will note that most of these conflicts involve crucial choke
points: i> t:ne tiorn of Africa and Southern Yemen overlook Bab-el-Mandeb 
and the Gulf of Aden. Oman and Iran border on the Straits of Hormuz 
and the Gulf of Oman, wl1ich also critically affect Saudi Arabia, Iraq 
and ~uwait. Israel, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Egypt are directly 
involved with the Straits of Tiran. The struggle over the Spanish 
Sahara affects the Canary Islands while any victory .for the Polisario 
endangers ~orocco, which controls the African side of the Strait of 
Gibraltar. Belize (formerly British Honduras) is situated JUSt below 
the Yucatan Channel and controls access to the Panama. Canal •. The 
FalklanJ Islands overlooks the Strait of Magellan. Cambodia lies off 
the Gulf of Siam across from the Malay Peninsula. 

· Some of these Angl.o-Amer.ican conflict~, such· as the siruggle over 
~e1rz.e' can be '. docunienteg: while o~~ers are : .much more d;epe~dent., .911: 
inference. Here, for example, is a ~umming-up by .Patrick :Ketley. of 
American efforts to pressure Britain to partition Belize: 

· " · . . "Washington pressure may be the real expl~nation of 
present British techniques • . 'fhe American.view .. is that .a 
small cricket·playing community, stuck into the Central . 
American mainland by an accident of history. has to be 
seen as expendable in .the greater global perspective . " 

(The Guardian, January Z9, 197~) 

Ketley .at the same time informs us that there are now 1,500 
liritish troops in Belize and a par.~-squadron of Harrier Jets, sturdy 
confirmation that Callaghan is as conunitted to defend Belize with 
ilri tisn forces as his predeces,sors Wils.on (Labour). and Heath (Con-
servative). · 

Indeed, R. W. Apple, Jr. 's report from London to the New York 
Times (January 26, 1978) quotes the British Foreign Secretary, 
Dr . Uavid Owen, to the effect that no final agreement would be worked 
out between Britain, the United States and Guatemala without the 
approval . of tile people of Belize : 

In the current mid-east crisis we would roughly estimate the 
united States controls 99 percent of Israel, 85 percent of Egypt, 
Syria and Ethiopia, perhaps 40 percent' ·of Saudi Arabia, and 60 percent 
of Iran. Britain, for her part, controls ·perhaps 98· percent of Jordan, 
Kuwait and Oman, uO percent of Somalia, 60 percent of Saudi Arabia 
(Britain trains the Saudi air force), and 40 percent of Iran. These 
suppositions, we must stress, are suppositions and represent the best 
estimate we can come up with right !!£!.· 

* See The Globalist· i~ewsletter, Vol . I I I, No. 2, October 2~ ,- 197·7, 
p. :.s • 
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"'The Government of .Belize has nQ : intention of 
agreeing to a sell-out . [ilr. Owen sai4J. Tw~ce int~~ , .. 
last two years we have gone to the d~fense of the pee>pl~ . .. , 

; of J:>elize · anQ. we are willing .. .to .do so . again.'' (~y i tal~~s) ._.,, . 
... ' 

As· for Somalia, note should be taken 9f : the fact that Somalia 
had once belongea. to Great . Britain , and i t .s l<?SS now to t he . Ethiopians 
backed by the Soviets and the Cubans would wrest from Britain a choke

_ point astride the entry into the Red Sea. 

The crucial significance of the Somali-Ethiopian struggle was 
,p.ointed out to our readers in the last issue (pp. 33, 39). Since 
tl'\en we have confirraation from Dayan rdmself that the Is.raelis are 
helping the Ethiopian cause: 

"Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan's disclosure 
that his. country is .giving military aj.d ~o Ethiopia was 
divulging no secre,t .. • • . .. :. " · · 

"The whole issue. was discussed when ~toshe Dayan stopped 
over in Br~ssels in September last year. and conferred .with 
!~ATO Commander Alexander Haig. . • 

"Local sources [in Jerusalem] say I s"rael 's aid to 
Ethiopia consists not only of arms but also of teams of 
instructors in milit~ry aviation and logistics." (Francis 
Ofr~er, Christian Science Monitor, February b, . 1978 , p •. 3) · 

. . . . 
Such Israeli aid, allowing as it d6es for highly sophisticated 

collaooration, puts Israel squarely on the side of the Soviet Union 
i~ ·her efforts ~o gain control 0£ the yitaL chokepoint whi~h could 
cut off all trade· .. to 'Israel to and from the Indian Ocean. Israel . 

. must be looking upon the ,Soviet Union. '.as ;].· friend who would not hurt 
Israel p and Somalia as an · enemy who .w~.uld. , .. This assumption accords 
with our overall theory which has, ~ince 1956, always regarded the 
Soviet union as collaborating with th·e United States' efforts to 
push the British out of the Middle East.* 

In this respect, tt :. should be·· rioted that the United · States. not 
only· makes no. effort to help the somaiese keep the Russians ·away · from 
one of the most · strategic· ~reas of the wbrlai but, at the ~ery moment 
wnen tne E~hiopians were l'aunching attacks · aga i nst the· Somalese in 
Ogaaen, sends a president ial envoy, David Aaron, to Adis Abbaba" to 
work out a modus vivendi (Cincinnati 'Enquirer, February 19, 197C) ··• 
Hor does the United States". feel constrained to obstruct Israel's 
direct aid to the Ethiopians.** 

* See The Globalist i'iewsletter (October 28 , .. 1977), pp. 23 ff. 

** Our remarks in the September Globalist to the effect that wherever 
the Cuoans are fight ing, there unseen the American flag flies, is 
being confirmed not only on the Horn of Africa, but in Angola as well: 
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If Britain is ·indeed covertly supporting Somaiia, she is not 
likely to allow its clients to work out a settlement satisfactory to 
I~rael an<l the united States so long as ~he United States is allowing 
tne Soviets and tri~ · . cubans, with Israeli help, · to support Ethiopia's 
massive attack against Somalia and Eritrea. Negotiations now will 
be drawn out over many months~ or even years , as Britain seeks to hold 
the United States at bay. The Sadat-Begin negotiations should now be 
looked upou as though it were a seismograph refracting the shocks of 
world-wide Anglo-American conflict and measuring their relative 
sevex,:ity. Wi1en Egyptian-Israeli talks seem to be going well, we 
would suspect that conflicts between Britain and the United States 
in other parts of the world are moving towards resolution. Contrari
wise. wheu they are bogging down, we would be wise to look elsewhere 
for the explanation. 

Britain's Diplo~atic Offensive: . Callaghan's Visit 
to India, Pakistan and Aswan · 

I > 

With this in mind, we should like to call your attention to the 
ever-wider role that Britain has been playing throughout Asia, the 
Middle Bast, and Europe since the last Newsletter--a role which has 
be~1.1. scar_c~ly noted in the press. . Thus thol;lgh Ivir. Cal~aghan visited 
Ing+a, Pa~istan, and held talks with Sadat in Aswan, right on the 
heels of Carter's visits, the American press was muted. Yet this was 
in every way a triumphal tour, trumpeted by· the Prime Minister to a 
receptive Parliament: 

"India . is proud of the way in which -she accomplished 
her return to full democracy," !vlr ~ Callaghan told the 
House, "and that, in itself, has strengthened her links 
with rlritain. She is conscious that both our countries 
have a shared history, a shared language, that our legal 
systems are intertwined and that our historic ties can be 
accepted at their true value without exaggeration and 
without bitterness, and as a firm basis on which to 
build for the future. 

. i . :· 
"MPLA has ·all along show~c'i i t"s determination to crush 

any secessionist tendencies in the enclave [of Cabinda] ' to 
prevent any stop in the flow of foreign currency deriving 
from the concession fees and production lines unfailingly 
turned over t:o the Luanda government by the U.S. con
trolled Cabinda Gulf Oil Corp. 

"While collecting the dollar windfall, MPLA has kept 
Washington happy by providing crack Cuban forces for the 
protection of the oil installations and the lives of the 
American staff manning them." 

(To the Point International , 30 January 1978) . Italics 
mine. 
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. "The °Indian Prime ivlinister and his Cabinet value· 
the Commonwealth connexion and there is much we can do 
together to use our influence in our own different ·spheres 

.. 

of influence and in world groupings [for example, the U. N.]." 

·_ (London · Ti.mes, January 16, 197'1 ~ * italics mine) 

Conjoined with ~his renewal of a special relationship between 
Great ' -liri:tain and India, Mr.- Callaghan expressed his unders-tanding 
of ~t. Desai's view: 

"tha~ progress can be ·made [towards ~he · setting-l;lp of 
international safeguards to avoid the spread of fissile 
material that could be used for nuclear weapons] if the 
present negotiations for a comprehensive test-ban treaty 
now going on between the United States, the Soviet Union, 
the United Kingdom can be brought to a successful con
clusion. 

"The effect of such a treaty, 11 Mr~ Callag~an pointed 
. o_ut , "by banning all nuc).eat tests ·, . would be-' to hamper the 
'. development of new nuclear weapons .. and to curb what is ·now 
called vertical Troliferation·~" (Italics mine) ·-' : ' 

, , , : • , : ~· • , ,: • • : J r 

When in the subsequent question period the nuclear prolifera
tion issue was raised by Mrs. Thatcher, Mr. Callaghan again stressed 
that India would not feel constrained to join the non-nuclear pro
liferation club unless two conditions were fulfilled: 

. · .. •. ' .• .. . : l . 

,·· =. 
( . 

* We. are most g~ateful to Richard Dine, ~n unde~gradua~~ student 
in the School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University, for putting 
at our disposal a Xerox copy of Callaghan's report to Parliament. 
Mr . Dine has volunteered, as his contribution to The Globalist, 
to monitor on a regular.- bas is the London Time~~ Such monitoring 
will enable the editors· t'O cull data, especially from t~e Parli
amentary debates, which are not otherwise available. 
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"une wo..ild be the completion of a comprehensive 
test-ban treaty and the second, because of that, verti
cal proliferation woula be rµled out. The third condi
tion w:.oulu be another round of SALT talks . " · =. 

l·'lr. Callaghan then went on to point out that if these three 
conaitions were met, there would actually be no need of even signing 
the non-proliferation treaty. 

What is, of course, striking about Mr . .. Callaghan's statement is 
that it stands in stark opposition to ivir . Carter's distress with 
Wr . ilesai's refusal to sign the non-proliferation treaty, a distress 
so intense that open microphones were conveniently allowed to pick up 
Mr. Carter's irritation when he told Secretary of State Vance that he 
was going to write a strong letter to Mr. Desai. 

ivir . Callaghan also brought back ·to Parliament the refreshing 
news that Pakistan was contemplating rejoining the Commonwealth. This 
despite the fact that Britain had stood .by when Bangladesh had de
clared her inaependence. ·of special interest to the readers of 
The Globalist is the role . that Hr. Callaghan has been playing in the 
Middle Bast negotiations. He not only met with President Sadat on 
his way back to Britain. but was in direct communication with Presi
dent Carter by telephone and telegram. Here are his own words: 

.. 

· "On my way home to London l Mas glad to · ·be able 
to accept President Sadat~ s invi fat ion to ... hold· talks 
with him at Aswan. It was clear that a crucial stage 
had been reached in the historic negotiations ·between 
:Egypt an4 Israel .. and -:that discussions· wer.e not ·going :well. . --
" .... , "Out .. talks complemented -the · discussions :whidi ·1 had 

neld last month with Prime Minister Begin.~ Following my 
talks with President Sadat. I was in touch by telephone 
and telegram with· President Carter in anticipation of 
Mr. Cyrus Vance's attendance at' the political committee 
negotiations wiiicn opened today: in Jerusalem. I also 
sent a full letter to Mr. Begin setting out my views." 

(Italics mine) 

* These talks, largely unreported' in the press, left no doubt in 
Begin's mind that Britain was playing no peripheral role. Here are 
excerpts from Alexander. I1JacLeod' s report to the Christian Science 
Monitor (December 26, 1977): 

"Britain has found itself caught. up in the Sadat-Begin 
Middle East peace iniative an<l able to exercise influence 
in ways that have surprised . [sic!] the Callaghan government. 

"According to officials at 10 Downing Street . • • 
lvir . Begin was grateful to enlist Britain's help in attempt~:: 
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1·ir .. .. ca.liagl~an elabora-ced f-.irther in, -an a~1~wer to an i.1;:.P. 's ques
tioH concenling i'ir. Sauat' s . 1'e~simistic outlook on the forthcoming 
talks: . . 

"As to wnetll.er Hr. Sadat's pessimism was justified, 
things_ .. we~e sticky .iast Satur<l<lY [January 14, 197ti] .. 
1tle interv~ntion of President Carter helped to remedy 
the situation. Tnere are ~1ar<l decisions for Israel to 
take here, but Israel will have to tal<e these decisions." 

(Italics mine) 

to establish contacts with Arab states still remaining 
neutral in the current Israeli-Egyptian exchanges. 

'~4r. Callaghan is keeping in almost daily contact 
with King i1ussein of Joraan, · ~Cing · l~halid of Saudi Arabia, 
and leaders of the Gulf states. ·· 

''In circles close to the British Prime Minister, it is 
oeing said that the Egyptian and Israeli · l~~ders are display
ing 'a clear and genuine will ~o peace.• ·sut both are worried 

. that without discreet encouragement from the sidelines their 
peace effort may run into the sands. . . · .. 

· 
11Briti$H offici~ls · say Brit~i~'s 'historic ties with 

Israel · ~nd · long relaticiuship with the Arab states : are~ ~n
abling :it to ·act ·"as : ·a vital c~ann~l of . conimunica ti on as . 
the' tempo or 'peace moves increas~s ~ : 

, .. _:! "The one gap · iii · Btita:in's "spe'ctrµin o(Arab ·.' ~~ntac~s is 
Syria·,· but7that, too, lo?ks to being filled •. : . , _1 

"Britain's chief · wor'ry· ·is that what Mr ... · Begin has to 
of fer on the Nest Bank of Jorda11 will not meet the demands 
of radical Arab opinion. If ·"Israel's proposals for Pales
tinian representation is toe weak, it is felt at 10 Downing 
Street, President Assa4 may refuse absolutely to show interest. 

''~r. Callaghan used most of his three hours of talks with 
Mr. Begin, held at Chequers, th~ British Prime Minister's ... 
c.ountry residence, to hammer ·this point home. He GUes ti'oned 
tne Israeli leader in detail .about Israeli attitudes to the 
West hank, empi1asizing tha·t . Israel must remain ·flexible i.f 
the current peace moves we~e to lead to a settlement involv
ing tne main Arab parties, including Syria. 

"The British Government now i,s sa ti sf ied that then~ is 
give in 1~1r. hegin' s po_s·it."ion on the West B~nk. · 

"In their talks, . 1vir. Callaghan promised Mr. Begin U1a-t 
he woula remain in close touch with President Sadat and other 

... Arab leaders. The Israeli Prime Minister for his part .under
took to keep Britain fully up to date about possible modifica
tions in his peace proposals ." (Italics mine) 

(We are grateful to Rabbi and Mrs. Rav Soloff for sharing with us this 
report to the Christian Science Monitor.) 
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Little wonder, then, that the UPI (the Dallas Morning News, 
January 14, 1~73) reported that Sadat said that ' 1the peace process is 
passing through a decisive stage 1 .or is in danger" after talking with 
British Prime i>'iinister Callaghan. Indeed, it seemed for some hours 
tnat t!1e proposed meetings in Jerusalem would even he called off. 
Callagnan, in his closing remarks, left no doubt in the minds of 
Parliament tnat his visit to the Far East and his talks with Sadat 
were to be takeri as ~vidence that liritain ~as ~nee again in a position 
to exert ner power and influence on a global scale. Here is his 
summation: 

"To sum up, while Britain in the 1970's rightly 
threw iu her lot with the Buropean community, such ·a 
relationship should not be exclusive, and we should foster 
bi·lateral relations with other countries, especially . 
those with wi1om we have historic and other ties.* 

" ··, This is a direct allusion to· Kissinger's provocative Year of_ .. 
El!fope speecn (Apri~, 1973) . in w}\ich he asserted that whereas the · , 
U?.+ted, States , anq the Soviet .had. gipbal re.s.ponsibili.tie.s, Europe had 
only.· .. ,reg ion.al ·ones.. . The British ~ere. furious! · · . . . . . . . ~ . 

· ... Call.agil-an ·is alsci echoing. 'Anthony Eden's proclamation to the · 
American people that" Brita in' s na tio11ar character is rooted in her 
fat~flung, world-wide interests . In a speech at Columbi~ Unive~sity 
on January 11, 1953·, Eden issued Bt;i tain' s enduring manifesto : 

l • • • '. i . 

"The American and British peoples should each under
~tarid the strong points i~ the cith~r's national character. 
·If you drive a ·nation to adopt procedures which run counter . . 
to its instinc·ts, you weaken ~'and may destroy the motive force. 
of its actioii. · ·, · · · .. · · 

"This is something you would not wish to do·-or any of us 
would wish to do--to an ally on ·whose effective cooperation we 
depend. 

"You will realize that I am speaking of the frequent sug· 
gestion~ t~at the United Kingdom should join a federation on 
tl1e continent of Europe. This is something which we know, 
in our bones, we cannot do. 

11We know that if we were to. attempt it, we should relax 
the springs of our action in the Western democratic cause and 
in the Atlantic association which is the expression of that 

· ·cause. For Britain's storb ancl ~er interests lie far beyond 
tae continent of Europe. ur thoughts move across the seas 
to tne many communities in which our people play their part, 
in every cor:ner of the world; T11ese are our family ties . 
Tnat ·is our -life: without it we should be no more than some 
millions of ·people living on an island off the coast of Europe, 
in which noboay wants to· take any particular interest." 

(Full Circle (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1960), p. 40) 
(Italics mine) . ·. ,: ·, · 

• • " I ' ') : •' • •: 

• " : • J ' !·. .1 • • :· ~ 
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"Eve-r where I went , th~re w~~ a eneral reco 

last twelve months was of benefit not only to the British 
eo le, but also to the world in enabling us ·to exert a 
stron~er in luence in international an economic a airs; 
and there was a·. eneral welcQme that Brita in is now able 
to take · er proper p ace .in t e wor once again. A 
quotations from Ca:J,.laghan are taken from the transcript 
of -the Prime Minister's spe~ch as .reported in the London 
Times January 16 ,_ 197J]." (Italics mine) 

Callaghan's simple. dec:laration: .,, • • Britain is now· able to . 
take ner' proper place in the world. once again" (italics mine). is, from 
our point of view, a bombshell, for it reveals that Britain i s now 
able to do what -she had not been .able to do, and she .is now onceagain 
assuming her proper place as a world , power, a place. from which she had 
been ·temporarily dislodged. This bre~kthrough from then to~ has, 
according to Callaghan, occurred in the past ;twelve months ... : -And if 
we analyze what ha~s · occurred during these past twelve :months:-., that 
could accouut for Britain's now exerting a stronger influence in inter
national and economic affairS";-we rrote that whe·reas the pound hovered 
in 'the ~l. 65- .·io .. range .·a: year .ago, it ·. is now . dancing upward ·from a .. 
seemingly secur·e. ··~1. 9J;· .. whereas Britain's --reserves ... then; ·: in '' Janti~iry 
1967, were below :i;s :billion, :they are .now: :over $20 ·orrriori:-..:.as much", 
if not more, than our own· ·re-serves; where·as holders" of 'Ste·rling ·w·ere 
pul~ _~ng. out. ·then, they ar~ buying . ~:z?. now; whereas N.or~h S~a Oi;l reve
nues were stI'I:rin the o,ffing tli~n, .. th_ey are flood~ng in now; .. .and 
whereas. the .breakthrough to a . n~w level of strategic, m1clear power 
was still awaiting .testing· then,.. it has become op~rational now. . . -- · . . --

This {estoration o.f B.ritain tq he.r "prop~~ place in the world" is 
also allowing . Britain to ·crack the .. :whip in the Eu.rope an Common Market. 
Foreign". Secretary n·avi·d Owen.,.bluntly info.rmed his· coll .. e,agues in Brus-
sels that ."full wfledged federa1ism was un"realistic and to some extent 
r.i.ytilical": 

" ,.We canno.t . $ee,' he. declared, . ·'·in ·.concrete ·terms . 
·how . . nine nations with :very different. political, ·.social . 
and cultural conditions--some of them still very young. 
nations. in political terms- -can possibly become federated 
ov~r any realistic tinie scale. '." CGhristian Scienc.e Monitor, 

· February 15, 1978, p. 13) · ·' · 

' " The Community can be suffocated by cant; and the · · 
more mouthing of commu,nitaire language can stifle the 
se~ious questioning ' and . de~ate that any ac~ive evolving 
body ~eeds t~ thrive.' ." (~he Guardian, Febru·ary 19 , 1978) 

Qwen' s publ:i,c rejection of federalism. and . his defining of the 
community as a confederal system in which the .central authorit'y has 
only liini.ted jutfsdiction repfe~ents a defiant .challenge to the federal 

I ·~ : .: I ! f .. . , • : ' • ~ ' 
- ... . -- . . ·· ·- ··· 

.. . . ·:. - ... .. : : . . ' .. \~ :·: ' . . . . 
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principle as championed by the ·united States . And ·Britain is putting 
her interests where iler words are by taking a tough stand on (1) how 
the comnn.~nity's budget is to }?e prepared, (2) the holding .of direcr-
elections for an European parli~ent, (3) .fisheries re~o~rces, and · 
agricultural and food policy, (~) gaining for herself th~ EEC's jet 
nuclear-fusion project. (Cf. ibid. ; also The Guardian; :. ~.ebz:uary 12, 
197~, pp. 7, 12; The · ~conomist, February 11, 1978, p. ~8;) · . . . . . . 

This offensive against the ' EEC has aroused the dire apprehension 
of £ritain' s partners . Le i~Ionde lashed out against Britain's disrup
tive role and raised the ·question as to whet~er Brita~n is truly com
munity-minded: 

"The saddening spectacle in Brussels these days comes 
as a confirmation that the British do not understand the 
language of the community ~ ••• 

" ••• ·As the ·Netherlands minister for agriculture 
and fisheries put it concisely: The question is whether · 
hritain is prepared to ·abide by the treaties and work 
together with its partners, or whether the EEC is moving 
into a phase where · any discussion will be blocked if it is 
not going in Britain's favour. 

"After Britain re-negotiated its terms of accession 
to the EEC in 1975 and Wilson's successful referendum, it 
gave a solemn undertaking to behave like any other ·member
state of the Community. But the day to day record in 
Brussels demonstrates that the promises have not been kept . 
Whatever the issue--industry, agriculture, fiSlilng, energy, 
or institutions--the British when they ~re .. not hampering 
discussions, ask for special· treatment . Must it be recalled 
that because of them, election to the European Assembly on 
universal sufferage has been put off for a year, that British 
imports of foodstuffs are being massively subsidised without 
any rhyme or reason by the European Agricultural Fund, whi~e 
simultaneously London cunningly makes use ·of · the .EECfs finan-
cial regulations to keep its contributions to the Community 
budget down to levels far from commensurate with its economic 
power. 

"After all, why would the British have given up insist
ing on special treatment or' showing ·a lordly indifference to 
Community interests seeing that the other members of the 
Community, with a few exceptions, have all been crawling 
spinelessly before their demands? ••. " 

(The Guardian, February 12, 1978, p. 11) 
(Italics mine) ' 

. . : : . . 

:; t \ 
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·· ·' ; : . . · .. 
. · . . !: .. 

·. 
. !Jr.itain's Attainment of Nuclear .Parity 

Some of these dev~lopments were drawn to the ·attention of our 
readers in The Globalist of Septe~ber 15, 1977 (pp. 2-11). Particu
lar emphasis was placed on the diplo~a.tic leverage opening up to 

: Bri·~ain by virtµe of 'iler achieving what. I · cal led "level" nuclear parity 
~ith t~e United States, since such leverage had enabled Harold · 
t\1acmil lan in 19~d to press bisenhower and Dulles to have Congress 
revoke the lvlcl·Iahon Act. Since its passage at the end of World War I I, 
this Act had effectively blocked Britain's access to U.S. nuclear tech
nology and know-how. Indeed, Macmillan had ' succeeded in wresting from 
the United States a twenty-year nuclear .cooperation treaty,. a treaty 
which is now about to lapse. · 

At that ' t1ine~ in 1958, wh.en aritain ha4. :succeeded in .developing an 
operational H-borab, Macmillan .had· u.sed- langu.age very similar ·to that 
used by Callaghan. in his recent . address to . ~arliament. In a· B.B.C. 
broaticast reported in the London .Times of February 24, 1958,* 
Macmillan told the British people that the possession of the H-bomb 
''puts us where we ought to be, in the position of a Great Power." 
This was echo.ed by Randolph Churchill . when, in a speech to the American 
Chamber of Commerce in London on lfovember 13, 195~, he left no doubt 
in the minds of his listeners .that if Britain had had H-bombs in 1956, 
she would not have had to ba~k down in the S.uez Crisis: 

"Britai'n can knock down twelve citi.es. in the region of 
Stalingra<l and Moscow ·fr.o~ bases in Britain and another 
dozen from bases in Cyprus. We clIQ not h:ave that power at 
tlie time of Suez. We are a ma' or ower a · ain." (Cited .bY 
An rew 1erre, Nuc ear Po itics: Te ri.tl.s Ex erience with 
an Inde£endent uc ear Ue~errent 1 j - Ox ord Press: ·London, 
New Yor , Toronto, 1972), p. 96, italics m-ine). . 

. ,• 

. . . . 
Callaghan's assertion that Brit•in is now able to exert ~ stronger 

influence in international and economic affairs, and is now able to 
take her proper place in the world, summing up as it did--ule very con
crete acts of power which Callaghan had just consummated--(1) an assur
ance from uesai that "Brj.tain and India can never be parted," as Desai 
and ·callaghan took.~ the fir,st steps tow.ards building a new framework of 
cooperation as they .. ant~~iP•~ed . the use of their: ''combined influence 
in our own different spheres' of · ~nfluence and .in world groupings"; (2) 
an undergirding of Desai's refusal to sign the Non-Proliferation Treaty 
until vertical prolifera~~on .. is ruled out• (3) : a reconciliation with 
Pak is tan paving the way for ·her re en.try . into :the Commonweal th; ( 4) the 
direct involvement in the Egyptian-Israeli negotiations via talks with 
Sadat at Aswan, telephone and telegraphic communications with Carter, 
a letter sent directly to Begin setting out Callaghan's views of the 
hard decisions Israel will have to make, and a reference to the talks 
he had previously had with Begin--confirms our hypothesis that Britain 
has consummated a major nuclear breakthrough to level parity with the 
United States wituin the past twelve months. 
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Since this hY.pot~esis is so fundamen.tal,..~o o.u , a . alysis and since 
Britain's role as. an awesome nuclear super.powe.r is .rarely acknow
ledged: it .is es~en~.ial .that our re·aders be .aware ·of the following 
facts: (1) Britain dicf indeed carry through a series of nuclear 
tests during the past twelve months which involved a ~ar!tY break- . 
through; (2) this breakthrough enhanced an already existing str~te~ic 
nuclear deterrent of frightening proportions , and an already existing 
delivery .~ystem of .proved r~liabtlity and effe.ctiven~ss. 

' iet us now consider each of these seri~tim. 

Great britain: Superpower--R~cent Nuclear Breakthroughs 

1. Britain did indeed carry out a series of nuclear tests during 
the past twelve months. 

here is the evide~ie: The London Times (May 18, 1977) report
ed that Mr. Frank Allaun '.'unsuccessfully sought an emergency debate 
to ~iscuss the Go.vernment 's development of new hydrogen bombs. 

"He said .that .in the Guardian today there was ·a 
report headed !lJ..K . ·H-boinb plans".go ·ahead.' It stated 

.tiiat scientists at .,Aldermaston were working on a 
; · ·niiniature H-bomb and new Polaris ·warhead. 

·~In the Paily Ma~l tod~y there was another report 
~nder .~he . h~aqline 'Muiley confirms new H-bombs.' In 
this · r'eport the minister . refused. to confirm or ... deny : a 
report that the Government were trying to beat an ex
pected ban on all nuclear tests, including those under-

.gi;ou:n~ -:· : . . . ::· : ; :-. ·.. · " 
• , \ . , C• 

· •irhi°s ; ·tatemerit followed a rep~;t oc~~~y.ing the ·::, , .. r ... 
front page of the Daily Mail yesterday headed 'Secret 
H-bomb, Britain Acts to Beat Ban . 1i : ·It s.ta·ted that the 

'. test· at Nevad~ .of a highly advanc·ed ·H-bomb prototype 
· was planned a:nd had been adv.anced several months and was 
· expected soon. · 

"Presumably this test was ,to be kept secret and 
made without any previous announcement to the House as 
with earlier tests. Why should .it be kept secret? 

"There was unfortunately reason to believe that 
the British Government was planning a further test at 
Nevada, because when the former Secretary of State for 
Defence (Mr. Ray Mason) was asked. for an assurance that 
there would be no more, he refused . to give it. 

"The matter was urgent. ifogotiations between 
President Carter and Mr . Brezhnev to stop all ·nuclear 



.. ' . 
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·.. . . ; ··1 . · • : · . ·_ 

. . . . . . . . . 

test ·explos.io:11s . was un~eI'. \\'.ay. Their prospects : 
might well =be damaged by such a test... .lt underm.ined 
and conflicted with Presi.d~nt Carter_' s declared ' · 

. " aims. . • 
(Italics mine) · 

Tne Arkansas Gazette of Monday, May 16, 1977 (see The Globalis~ 
Newsletter; :.III: 1 ; September .15, 1977,, p. 3) . carri~d : t;h~ foll~w~ng 
story : .. · · ·· · .. ,. 

· : ·, "British nuclear scientists are rushing to finish 
work on a hydrogen bomb and warhead to beat a ban o_n • 
hydrogen bomb tests expected from President Carter, 
London's llaily l'-fail said today. 

"The Conservative Daily said the projects will give 
Britain a weapons system independent of the United States. ~ 

"It said the British Cabinet ordered the rush because 
it believes the twenty-year-o1dnuclear cooperation treaty 
lsigned in 1958, following ~n Britain's developm~nt of 
operational H-bombs] with the United States is unlikely to 
be renewed by President Carter.when it expires next year. 
That would exclude Britain from the underground testing 
base in l~evaJa. . :. . . . 

, " ,., : , ·1 • : • . .' • : • • • 

. · "A scheduled Nevada test of an advanced .Britlsh· hydro
gen bomb has been brought forward several month'$. and is 
expected soon." (Italics mine) 

. ·:t · - . . . 

-·And .soon it was.:.1· On ,i'1ovember 9, 1977, t.he Dal.ia~ Times Herald, 
under the headline "British Test-Fire Improved. PolaTis .," reported as 
follows: 

"Cape Canaveral, Fla. (UPI). A British Polaris A-3 
missile was fired down the U. S. Air Force's eastern test
range from Cape. Canaveral Tuesday evening in a test of 
improvement made by the British to the American-built 
rocket. Navy officials who aided in the test-firing 
called the late afternoon launch "a complete success . " 
It was the second -0£ a series ~£ tests td be conducted 
in the next few ye.ars . The fir.st flight, September 12, 
also was successful. The British have four nuclear sub
marines equipped · to fire Polari.s missiles. 11 

The evidence is , ~le~r-cut : (1) Britain has successfully tested 
an improved ~olaris ~:3 milsile capable of delivering a miniaturized 
H-bomb of highly advanced design; (2) . this 'British breakthrough was 
hastened by the British so as to beat out the expiration of the 
nuclear cooperation treaty with the United States allowing Britain to 
use our underground testing facilities in Nevada; (3) Carter was 
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. . 
· })oping that a test ban t reaty could be nei;otiated p~ior to ·-the .British 
testing, assuring, ·as it -would have, U.S. nuc lear level superiority 
over Great uritain; . (4) the United States , far from welcoming contin
v~d nuclear collaboration . with Great Britain, was looking _forward · to 
the expiration of the treaty which it was not planning to rene~~ 

Strategic Nuclear Parith a,1d the Calculus of World Power: 
The H-Bom Paradigm of 1957-3 

. . 
With these facts in ·mind, ·let us recall that the nuclear coopera

tion. treaty . was signed . i~ 1958, only af·ter the British had· ~~ccess
fully demonstrated to United States observers ' that she had - indeed 
developed operationai .H-bombs. Prior to this demonstration, Britain 
had been excluded by the Mci•Iahon Act· from any special claim · ·f~r 
access to United Sta·tes nu~l~ar technology and: know-how, despite 
Britain's signific~nt conttibuti~ns to the development of the atom
bomb by the United States d·uring World War II. Brit.~in was thus com
pelled to develop the A'-bomb and ·the H-bomb without any American help 
despite the fact that the United States was aligned with Great Britain 
during _the Cold War, utilizing British air bases, and was dependent 
on the Congo ores controlled by Britain for the super high-grade 
uranium which could be mine<i nowhere else for the production of its 
own bombs. The twenty-year nuclear cooperation treaty (Augus~ 4, 
~95 ~ ) was thus "imposed" on the· United . Stat~s by Great Britain because 
her attainment of nuclear level . parity confronted . the Un_ited States 
with the stark choice of either cooperating in some areas, with Great 
Britain and gaining some acc~ss to British technology and know-how or 
taking the risk of Bri~ain's '~eluding the United States from any · 
•ccess to her indepe~dently developed proce~sesr ·processes which; 
Macmillan reassures \.:lS., were . py no ·means limping behind Am~rica' s: 

". • . but in some ~espects we are as ·far and even 
further adyanced in .the a:.rt than our American frieii'<IS:'" . 
They thought interchange of information would· be .all give 
(Macmillan's italics]. They are keen tha~ we shou~d COiii=" 
plete. our. series, e·spec'ially the last' megato·n, t}:le charac
ter of which is novel and of deep interest to them. This 
is important. because it makes ~his fin~l series comple-

. mentary r?ther .than ·competitive--and there.(ore· easy to 
defend in Parliament." · ·(Harold lfacr.1illan ;· Riding the Storm, 
p. !>65, Diary entry f-or· september 1, 1958) .!• . (1tal:i~s raine) 

Similarly, the· amen_dment of the McMahon Act (July 2, 1958) was 
"imposed" on the United · ~tate.s ·. It was "the great prize" (Ibid. , 
p • .S2:S) which Macmil~an so earnestly strove to carry off whenne 
tussled with Eisenhower and Dulles in Washington in October, 1957. 
("Honeymoon in \'lashington, 11 Ibid., pp. 311-341, "the great prize" is 
Oil p • .:) 23) . . --.-. . 

. ' . .. ~ .. . . 
Cf. The Globalist New'sletter, Volume I'l I, · ~o: 1. (~~P~~mber .J.:.s·; 197 7) 
pp. 7 - 11 . 
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Subsequently, Macmillan "compelled" the United States to provide 
Britain with Polaris missi·les when he met with Kennedy at Nassau in 
'December, 1962. The.~ l;iacmilla·n made it clear to ·· Kennedy that "if the 
difficulties aris'ing f.rom t}le development of Skybol t were used, or 
seemed to be used; ~~ a method of· forcing Britain out of an inde~en
dent nuclear capacity, the result~ would be very serious ·indeea.· 
(Macmillan, At the End of the Day, p. 357). Kennedy resisted as best 
he cou14 ~ut he fioally agreed to provide Britain with Polaris mis· 
siles an~ to recognize that they were to be truly' "in.dep~Iident": 

.-

. . . 

. . . 
"The arrangement finally agreed was that we should 

be supplied with the Polaris missile, we making our own 
warheads, which ·we were quite able to do. · In return, cur 
nuclear fleet was to b·e '·asS-igned' to NATO, except irt cases 
'where Her Majesty's Governnient may dec_ide ~hat supreme 

--national interests ar~ at stake.' This ~~~ting, ~n which 
the ·arguments' were much more violently contested than in 
any previous one, ·was· an exhausting experience: 

II I The discus~-i·ons rwere ·protracted and fiercely con- . 
tested~ They turned ~lmost entirely on ·"i'ndependence" 
in national ·_neeci. I · h~d t"o pull out· all the stops--

· adjourn, reconsider; refuse one draft and demand 
another, etc. , etc. . • . , 11 

(Ibidi, p. 360, -the ·»iary entry is dated 23 December 1962) 
( It~lics mine) · ' 

This "compelling" of the -United States t;o sustain Britain a.s an 
independent nuclear power is fully in line with Macmillan's thinking, 
frankly shared, that his goal has always been to ge·t American Presi
dents to do what · Britain would ·like them to do: 

11.1.iowever-, I have always t ·hought about American Presi
dents tb~t.the gdea.!_ th:ng is to get them to do what~ 
war.t. fya1se an ·Llame can be left to history. 11 

(Flacmillan·, Poiriti·ng the Way, p. 392·,* italics ~ine) 
·:· . . 

It should also be noted that Macmillan's asS'essment of American 
statesmen bord.~rs · on the contemptuous : 

" •.. It's rather sad [he remarked when McNamara 
sought to arrogate :·to the ·United States a monopoly of 
nuclear weapons] , ~because the .Americans (who are naive 
and irtexperien~ed) are up against centuries · of diplomatic 
sk:i.11 ancl.' finesse." · · · · · · :. ·· · 

(At the End .of the ·Day, p. 335,~* · (italics 
mine) 

*Cf. The Globalist Newsletter, Voi. III, No. 1 (Sept. 15, 1917), 
pp. 11-12. . . ... . .. :. 

*~ Ibid., p. 12 
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Finally, it Sdould be recalled t hat no sooner had Great Britain 
ill the spring of 19S7 carried out its first successful test on the 
roaCl to an operational H-bomb, than the united States in collabora·
tion witn the Soviet union sought to abort Britain's effort by call
ing for an imme<iiate nuclear disarmament. This was attempted throagh 
Eisennower's Special Assistant on Disarmament, Harold Stassen. 
Macmillan was furious: 

' ' ~r. Stassen •.• has filed an extraordinary set of 
~roposals , without telling us or the French--or it seems, 
the State Department. Nor has he given copies to anyone 
except the Russians! Is this America's reply to our becom
ing a nuclear power--to sell us down the river before 
L~acmillan's italics] we have a stockpile sufficient for 
our needs? Some of my colleagues suspect this. 111 

(Macmillan, Riding the Storm, p. 301, Diary entry for 
2 June 1957, italics mine) 

Macmi llan saw the United States, Britain's public ally, working 
jointly with the Soviets, America's public foe, to obstruct Britain's 
consolidation of level parity. In a letter to President Eisenhower, 
i1e bluntly called tne President's attention to the fact that the 
Stassen Plan woulu cut off Britain from nuclear weapons which she 
deemed vital to the defence of her interests: 

" .•. A cynical critic might say that, at the end 
of the process [as envisaged by the Stassen Plan] .•. , 
two great nuclear powers would remain: The United Kingdom 
woul~ be prevented from developing the nuclear strength · · 
which sne is just beginning to acquire; and all the other 
countries of Europe would have signed away their right to 
ar ~end themselves with these weapons for the rest of time, 
~-3tever changes may take place in the political conditions 
or the world [which would radically alter existing alliances]." 

(Ibid . ., p. :>02, italics mine) 

Macmillan's determined stand finally "compelled" the United 
States to back off. At a dinner on June lG, 1957, attended by 
harolu Stassen and Selwyn Lloyd, r:iacmillan cracked the whiu: 

"'I toek a very tough line with Stassen and I think 
he was a bit shaken. Anyway, he agreed to alter the 
t ~xt of his reply to the Russians, in order to make it 
l ess aifficuit for us. The tests and the 'cut-off' ~f 
material) are the fatal things for us if they come too 
soon.'" 

(Ibid., p . 306, Diary entry ld June 1957, italics mine) 



'fne evidence is thus both clear and on the public record: 

(a) Tne United States refused to ~elp Britain develop either 
the A-bomb or the b-bomb by invoking the strictures of t he McMahon 
Act. 

Cb) 
States to 
Union, in 
the final 

Br1tai.a.1's mastery of H-bomb tecnnology spurred the United 
advance the Stassen Plan, in collaboration with the Soviet 
tlle nope that it would prevent Britain from carrying through 
testing needed to make their H-bomb fully operational . 

. (c) . Bri~aiu was powerful enough (1) to veto the Stassen Plan 
'- and ·c~) to_ haV.e the i·icMahon Act revised so as to allow for nuclear 
~ooperati~n with the United States. 

Great Brita in:· Superpower.; -Her Nuclear -Arsenal 

2 ~ Britain's 
alread existin nuclear 
Here are the acts w ic 

to 

In August, 1964, in an article entitl~~r · would Lal;>our Give Up 
the Bomb (Sanday Telegraph, August, 1964, pp. 12-14), Leonard~ Beaton 
listed the following British nuclear holdings: (a) a stockpile of 
per.naps :>OO H-bombs, and (b) an atomic stockpile of perhaps 1,200 
A-bombs . To deliver these bombs, Britain a-.t that time ·had (a) Mark II 
Vulcan and Victor bombers with Blue Steel · ·missiles, ·(b) other V-bom
bers, (c) Canberra bombers, (d) Bucaneer bombers, (e) Scimitar fighter 
bombers,. (See ~drew J. Pierre, i>Iuclear Poli tics, p_. :26 .~.) 

. . . . . . 

; \ ., S~hce then, Great Britain ha~ · built fou~ · Polati~ s~b~arines 
carrying si,_~teen missiles armed with' H-bomb warheads. Th.es·e four 
Polaris submar1nes are in and of themselv.es suffl<:ient t'o' se-rve as an effective national deterrent as David- Owen, . formerly Se.crei:'ary of 
the Royal Navy (196b-70) · and now Britain's Foreign Minister,· has 
pointed out in ~is !he Politics of Defence (New York, 1972), p. 181: 

"Fqr ti1e reasons already s~.~ted relating to the refit 
cycl,e ci,f · ~:h~ .Polaris submatin·e ;· ·i .-t " l.s argu~~· that there 
must be _four ·submar-ines in o{Yeration, and that. · this .is the 
minimum neces·sary to ensure a· credible ·national det·irrent. " 

(Italics mine) · 
And Britain does indeed have four Polaris submarines! This 

means, as Owen points out,. that at all times there· is :at least one 
Polaris submarine on patrol, and this one is itself sufficient to 
serve as a national nuclear deterrent: 

"Yet one Polaris submarine, actually on patrol. is 
still by any standards a formidable unit, capable -.-wi th 
its sixteen missiies--of inflicting a heavy toll on any 

,: .... : I • ' . . : .. ~. 

I • • ' 
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aggressor n~tion and able to fire from its submerged 
position. in any part of the ocean with a quite extra
oru-inar.r degree of accuracy. Unless and until the 
Soviet Onioa develops a comprehensive anti-ballistic 
missile (A:iiivi)" system around its major cities, there is 
no reason to ·believe· that the A-'S missiles on British · 
submarines--with some .modification--will' not be ~apable 
of adequate penetration for the next few years; so the 
question of developing a second-generation missile 
system is· llOt an immediately pressing issue. The future 
of the tiritish Polaris force need not become of central 
importance before the middle of the 1970s ." · 

(iJavid Owen, The Politics of ·Defence, Hew York·~ 1972, 
p. 102, · italics mine) 

. Bri ta·~n; is ·thus right on target with . a second-g-enerat'i·on missile 
system utilizing miniaturized H-bombs ·C?f .'adva~ced . design! 

Brit~in~s · status as a superpower sporting an effective indepen
aent nuclear deterrent has once again been assured.~ 

Great Britain: Superpower--The R.A •. F~ 

. In addition to her four Polaris submarines soon, if not alreadyp 
to . be al11).ed witn second-generation missiles, Britain has an air force 
which .has no equal in Europe and which in some respects is superior 
even to our own. This superiority is spelled out in a special supple
ment to the £conomist (uecember 17, 1977), au.title~ . "L• and Out of 
t. • ..:. ~lC.>.luS, n ~.; . · .,,-'..J '~ of tne separately paginated supple.:1ent. 

The grueling, unremitting, ·a,nd supe,rb training 9£ the R.A.F. 
pilots ana aircrew is . nonpareil: . : 

"The low rate of success in the training courses 
[only one in four make it] means that the pilots and air
crew who fight tneir way through to t he operational squad
rons can .take it--the wear ana tear of mock missions for a 
war which no one- wants to happen. The polish on . their per-
formance makes them the envy of l'liato. The tactical · 
evaluation exercises, conaucted .by_ multinational teams 
on tne control front in i.Jato . and by . purely British team·s 
in the united Kingdom, put the RAF sguadrons at the top 

I . ' 

·: . 

* The unwillingness of the united States to cooperat~ with Britain 
even on the Polaris beyo .. 1d that required by tre.'aty is exemplified 
by the rule "that no British personnel can go to the reactor sec
tion of an .American Polaris. boat .. ·" (llavid . Owen, The Politics of 
uefence, p. 179) 
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of· ti1e league. And it is not just the aircrews alone. 
· The RJ\F trains hard and regularly at operat~ng from 
·. damaged airfielcis and, with the harriers, frorn crISpersed · 
sites, under sinulated conve1.Ltional, chemical and nuclear 
attacks. To mbunt such exercises is difficult, to carry 
them tfirough uncomfortable. But this is almost certainly 
ti1e most realistic training of its kind to which any air 
force in the world subjects itself." 

(bconomist sut>pleiil,ent "I:il ahu Out of the Clouds" 
lJecemoer 17, 1~77], p. 12) 

The crews are trained to measure up to Grand Prix standards: 

"The same exacting .criteria are applied to aii:c'tew 
training. dere tile RAF recognizes the distinction between 
rally an<l Gr·anci Prix racing drivers. Both demand a high 
ciegree of technical competence (ana first-rate back-up 
tea.ins); but tile latter requires an extra ounce of nerve. 
Tne RAF trains its men up to that pitch." 

(Ibid.) 

'fj1is pitch proved its elf t~ be beyond that which t .he Amer_ican 
Air Force was able t<;> aitain, when tlle RAF outcla~sed" the Ame.ricans 
·during simulat·e·d war . exercises in Nevada thi$ past. summer~ Iiere is 
the Economist's report: 

"dow successfully [the RAF pitches its aircrews] was 
demonstrated this summer when a mixed squadron of Bucaneers 
went out to l'-l'evada. There, the USAF has devised and now 
operal:es the tougiiest training course of all. It goes by 
the name of 'Red Flag.' There across the flat desert of 
Nevada, strike/attack aircraft have to penetrate Russian
style radars anci Sams, elude the best American fighter 
p~lots in the business and tnen Jrop live bombs on a .realis • 
. t.ic air comp.l~x. _ In a month of such operation~ .. th.e .Buca-
~eers wer~ snot aown fewer times than the USAF's avera~e 
in a . week.',. {Ibid.) · 0 

Where tne RAF is unexcelled is in its ability to fly, as the 
Economist puts it, "tile lowest of the low": 

"The reason why the Bucaneers did so well was because 
they flew low, very low. Among th·e air forces of the 
~or~d t~e RAF is,. in<ieed, ;'the lowest. of the low.'' It ~· 
tr~1n$ its pilot~ and navigators to operate at 250 fe~~ · 
and less. That is the most demanding flying of all ••.• " 

(Ibid.) 
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This ability, according to the Economist, allows for an offen
sive .strategy aimed at knocking out the enemy's airfields and inter
~1ct1ng his ground forces: 

"The RAF flies low to get through. It wants · to get 
through (and back) because, outnumbered as the Nato air 
forces would be, it believes the best form of defence is 
attack. Its motto appears to be: create more .chaos and 
confusion among them than they can create chaos and con
fusion among you ... It makes a doctrine, a dogma almost, 
out of interdiction of an enemy's airfields first and then 
of the 'choke points' of the enemy's ground forces in the 
rear areas· ·of the battlefield (bridges, road junctions and 
the ·like) second. . .•. Small in numbers but bold in t~inking, 
it seeks to get the enemy's air force off its own and the 
army's back by hitting it where· it hurts--at its bases." 

(Economist supplement "In and Out of the Clouds" 
tJecem ~r 17, 1977], p. 20) 

Britain's Jaguars ·and Bucaneers stationed in Germany are on the 
ready to take off quickly with nuclear bombs exclusively under 
British control: 

"The Jaguars and Bucaneers in Germany have a longer 
range than the harriers. Both are strike/attack aircraft, 
with the Bucaneers assigned to the longer range targets. 
At ah moment of time a number of these aircraft are on 
'Quick Reaction Alert QRA , ready for flight in a 
matter of minutes and loaded with nuclear bombs. (These 
bombs are british anJ do not therefore, as tactical nuclear 
weapons of AT.ier.ican origin in West Germany do, come under 
the 'double key' system of release.)" 

·.Lloid.) . 

The parentheses enclosing the message that the British nuclear 
bombs are exclusively under British control should not mislead us 
into thinking that this message is some casual afterthought . It is 
the crux of Britain's power, for it means that Britain can drop . 
nuclear bombs on every Warsaw Pact city within range .of the . Buca~eer . 
For all practical purposes these delivery systems represent a stra
tegic option, even though by definition the Jaguars and Bucaneers 
are l,abeled ' ~tactical. 11 So long as Br.itain has the . power to inflict 
unacceptable nuclear damage on East Germany, Czechoslovakia:, Poland, 
Hungary, and even the Soviet Union itself, then she can trigger off 
a nuclear war by her response to some Soviet provocation and confront 
the United States with choices she would not like to have to make. 

Among the features which make the Bucaneer a formidable strike/ 
attack aircraft is that it can Hlay its [nuclear] bombs down in low
level flight," and its pilots can "pitch up" so as to toss the bombs 
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in.·.a :~igh par~bola .on :t:o 1'.~1~ target" .so that the Bucaneer is kept 
. out of range · of defending .Sams and guns ..(Economist -sttppl~t, I:>· 20?. 

The RAF's power is by no means limited to West Germany. lndee~, 
three-quarters of the RAF is stationed in Britain in .Strike Command, 
which incluues V-bombers, transport aircr~ft; strike/attack aircraft, 
mariti~e ·aircraft, helicopters and jqt~rceptors. Especiaily note
worthy are t_fl:e An~i-Submarin~ Warfare (ASW) .. Nimrods wl;lich have an 
impressive . arr.ay of eq~ipme~t: h~g~ly adva~ced Tadar, . active and 
passive sonars, computers, mag·netic anomaly det~ctors, homing tor
pedoes, and nu~lear . depth char.ges • . Britain' .s ·air bases ar,e ·protected 
by :inoodho~nd ·mis~iles and rapier .. squadrons. . · · . . .. . 

'I 

Great Britain: Superpowe~--The Tornado 

All this power is s'oon ·to 'be augmented ·by 'the " corning on line of 
the Tornado, .. a two-$e~t~r plane which will be able to. fly at twice 
the speed of sound at high altitudes and just over ·the speed of sound 
for short distances at low altitude; drop its weapons with high 
accuracy in all conditions of darkn~ss and under all weather condi
tions; _to fly ·as l~w .as ~SQ fe~t .vJ.:a its terr~in·-following radar 
system, making it the second true all-weather attack .aircraft. in the 
world (America's E-111 being the other) . Of the two versions of the 
Tornado, the so-called GR-1, a~co~4ing to · the -Economist ·(December 17, 
1977, p. 31) "is - ~esigned to penetrate an· enemy's defences at a very 
low level and high spe~d in .all ~ondi~ions of. light and weather and 
and to ma~e accurate single-pass attacks, .visual or blind, ~t its 
targets . . • Plainly .the Tornado "'has been designed ·so that it can 
attack enemy airfield~, li~es o~ co~unications an4 support areas. 
It is · a strike/atta·ck · -aircr~f~ . f~r ~nter4~ction missions~ •. • " 

~~ . fot ' th~ ~t~~r · v~rsion . ~£ the Toriijdo, . the ~~2 inter~eptor, 
"it carries," so the Economist assures us, tta radar designed to pick 
up aircraft at long range and to direct missiles ag~~~st them. The 
F-2 has a good weapon load and will be able to engage · a nµmber of 
targets flying below it--known in the trade as 'snap up, snap down' 
capability- -wi tll 1 ts four ·Bri tish·m~de .$ky Flash JJtissiles • . ·· In 
addition, it ·wi.11 carry two .. improved Lid~irnder missil~s - whicb home 
on the heat einitted: .. by_ an aircraft;. •• : . Its. desig-n suits it best for 
operations over the seas . wh~ch surround .the B~itish Isles. It has 
been designed to take on enemy bombers ·. · •• rather than to take on 
enemy fighters in close c9mbat. For. Strike Coi;nmand, it is: j-ust what 
.the doc~or ordered." ·* (Ibid., italics mine) · 

.· 

' i ·Great Britain: Superpower on Guard 

Besicfe~ th~ -oncoming Tor~ad~, Britain is ".considering the develop
ment of a Stovl (Sho~t t~ke off and vertical landing) with supersonic 
;;peeds. The Sto.vl, 1 t s·J1ou14 Qe pointe·d out., i:s a British technique 
and wou.ld .allow air.craft. '.'to operate fr.om dispe.rsed, hidden sites 
an4 from .the u~d.~aged parts ·Of .-o,ne ' ·s ·own airfields.·~: (Ibid.)- : . :··. 

. -
* Tne oncoming 'fomado, along with the RAF'f. hedge-hopping prowess may partially 
explain the U.S. decision to build the cruise missile. 
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Britain is thus by any measure a superpower: 

(a) Strategically, Britain's four Polaris submarines are 
designed to serve as an independent nuclear deterrent. a In addi· 
tion, Britain's V-bombers are strategic pombers whose effectiveness 
as a deterrent, given the support of the strike/attack Jaguars and 
Bucaneers, should not be underestimated. They are especially omi
nous in the eastern Mediterranean, since from their bases on Cyprus 
. they ·~re within .. e.asy ra.nge qf ·Israel, Lebanon, Syria, .Egypt, Jordan 

· artd ·Istanbul. ". . · · : 

. (b) Strategic-tactically, the Jaguars and Bucaneers .in West 
Germany and Great Britaiu serve a dual function, depending on how 
one uefines strategic. What needs to be stressed is that the Buca
neers carry nuclear weapons routinely. 

In addition to Britain's bases in Germany and the British 
· .Isles, thel'e are the two sovereign .bases on Cyprus whose complement 

of V-bombers,· Jaguars, Bucaneers, Nimrods, etc. are nowhere dealt 
with in the Economist Survey, and there is' the .Royal Navy whose role 
in the defense of tne rea~m is considerable, even if not easy to 
as sess . 

~· 11T.i1e realistic conclusion therefore is ·that for all practical 
: purposes, the ,United Kingdom does [Lord Chalfont's italics] possess 
. an i~de-penden't: ._cap~ci~Y.. for nuclear det~tr~nee_ , ... ai:id that it. will 
continue ·to do so· as· long ·as ·even one missile~£ 1r:i:Jlg submarine can 
:be kept at sea. • • • -_ · . · -- ·-. . ·' .· .. 
' ' 

.. "For. ·myself, having -;spent muth time in sombre ·contemplation of 
the issues, I find it difficult to resist the conclusion that, so 
far as Britain is concerned, what is needed is the simple ability 
to de:~~:r _a potential enemy from attacking us o-r our allies • 

• • • : f • • \. • .'. • .• . • • 

"This r~quire.s a combination · of two elemen:ts - -the· demonstrable 
a~ility · - to figh~ a non-nucl~ar war ' in the even~ of being attacked, 
together with the ability to persuade the enemy that we can and might 
[Chalfont's italics] retaliate with nuclear weapons, especially if 
nuclear weapons were used against us. In the absence of more con
vincing evidence than has so ·far been produced, it seems clear that 
the existing Polaris fleet will be capable of providing the sec~ 
element for some considerable time to come. The Soviet Union has no 
effective defence against ballistic missile attack and with or with~ 
out an agreement on strategic arms !imitation, is unlikely tc achieve 
one in the foreseeable future. 11

· 

(Lord Chalfont, London Times 1/22/7~. Italics mine ~nless 
otherwise designated.) 

. . .. . 
.:_ .. \ .. ~ ... : . ... 

. · . 
• • ! ~· -~ 

.::. : ·.:: 

: .. .. 



~-· (c.) S·trategic~.interdictively, ·the N~tnroc}s keep _.soviet submarines 
under continuou~ su.rveillance as · fhey pass through the · Greeland
Iceland-Vnit~d Kingdom (GIUK) chokepoint and beyond. The Nimtod 

· system is · al~ays . operatirig under war ~onditions ·and ·cari finish off 
·.any Soviet subma~_ine should this become necessary ~ or . desirable : · 
Here ar.e ~xce~pts fr~m 3:n· account ·. in ~h~ ~BC Lis·tener of the ·Vigil 
which is kept, day in - day . out, ~ight in ' - night oti't, · on ·every 
Soviet snip from the moment it leayes Murmansk until ·it passes · 
~hrough the Greenla~d-Iceland-United Kingdom (GIUK) gap. 

. .. ' . .. .. 

"But how can· anyone · have . the slightest idea wher.e even· 
to begin . looking for Soviet subm~rines in the huge expanse 
of waters they patrol? · The · answer is 'that the · main Soviet 
submarine . base for the whole of the big northern fleet is 
in l~urmansk, by the North . Cape. To reach the Atlantic . 
So!iet submarines must pass. through a geographical cfioke
point knol'/Il .as the GIU~iap . . The. relatively narrow ·waters 
·Of the gap bet~een .. Green ap.d, .Iceland, and the United King
dom have now been bugged by t.he Americans. -. .. . : ; . 

"The tracking, ~hove and below water, . of every Russian 
submarine begins the moment it leaves Murmansk . . Spy satel
lites monitor the dive and then, as the sub rounds the North 

·_Ca e, ·Ro al 1'iorwe ·ian Air Force maritime surveillance P3Bs. 
reacting ' to sa·tell1te an SOS -inspire , 1ntel;I.1gen!=e, ta e 

' up the s~~rch. They fly lonely P•t~ols over. a 90-~JTlion~ 
square-mile area, usually finding one . to four Soviet sub
marines a day . 

. ''The subs heading west. will then .be · handed over by the Nor-
we ians to · tne Royal Air · Force ·r~introdS . o era tin out of, . Kinross in . 
Scotland. In · iese i:emote nor ien1 .a11: es, isc1plme is \iarl1 e..- ' 
There are even scrambles, super-secret intelU!nnceoriefingsf and mid-
nignt sorties, ai1u no reporter learns more a fraction o what is 
really gol.Ilg on. 

"Soviet sub sightings and. transit routes are coordinat~· ip ail : : 
· atniosphere redolent of World War u .. At; the joint Na_vy/Ai.r Force. ~i
time surveillance cem:er, at Pitreavie near Edinburgh, tjle bunk~r is 
guarded· by armed airmen, is nuclear blastproof ,. anQ. would be ... self- . 
sufficient for months in ·the event of war. · From. this concrete hold in 
the ground, the patient and .secret ·iracking_. of Soviet submarine!( is 

· handed over. to -the enonnous U .. s. Air .Force· base ~t Keflavik, Iceland, 
aild from there to t,he eastern seabord bases· of Bronsw.lck, Me. , and 

· .Jacksonville, F~a. · · · · . 

"An ASW commander, once he has located a Ri.tssian .sub, _ ma.Y · 'pins 
him to death" by remorselessly directing active sonar at the submarine, 
infoillll.llg it in no wicertain tenns that it has beex:i loca~ecl and might 
as well come up. Wi t!1out secrecy, a submarine becomes as vulnerable
as an alligator on land." 

(Atlas, January 197;.>, pp. · I u-19·,. italics mine) 
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· ~1a if Bri~&in knows . ~ow ~o m~nage the Greenland-Iceland-United 
i\.ingdom (GiuA) cnokepoint, are we g·oing _ too far ·wnen we assume th~t 
she 1mows now to ru.on i tor aaci mahage the Strait of Gibraltar, the .Liar
d~nel les, or the Stiait 0£ ~agellan (Falkland Islands), and all those 
other straits which she ~ontrols, even thougt1 the BBC Listener focused 
on t.1e Greenland-Iceland-united i< i11gdom straits exclusively? And 

.· woJld·we be f ar ·off the mark if Me posited that Britain is making 
everi possible effort to keep th~ horn of Africa out of Soviet/Cuban/ 
u.S./ Israeli hauas? 

If, then, ~ritain was a su~erpOl~er twelve months ago, how much 
.. . :more a ·superpower · sile must be, now:' tbat all her advanced weapon sys

tems are soon to . be armed with succe·s-sfully-tested, highly miniaturized 
·' H-bomb warheads of advanced d~si~ns, extending, as it will, · the . range 

-~r,d accuracy of·· liri tain' s qel,ivery· sys t ·ems. · Little · wonder,- then, 
that ti1e pound ex.al ts;· the London Stock Exchange soars; the reserves 
of t µe ~ank 9£ Lngiand pi~e up, and Callaghan announces to the House 
Brita in' s res~ption of· her "proper place in ~he· w~~ld. '~ 

Great Cit o·f London: 
inanc1a , . 

Anci to· what end · thi.s strivii1g for ievel nuclear· parity? To sus
tain, nurture, and· augment a complex global economic system knitted 
t _ogether by Lon<ion, the finaricial center, not only of ·the ·sterling 

"bloc, out of the entire ·world! · .Londbi1, and .not .New. York, is the 
~ueen. of finance, h1surance and shipping? lhe regal list is set down 
in Euromoney' .s (January, ·1978) special survey (pp. 69•87) devoted to 
t he City ~f - Londorr: · . ' 

"T~e City pf ~ondon 

~arns i "ll.7 biliion net · ~ur~lus in ~oreig~ · ~x~hange 
anin~ally. ., : . . ... 

• earns a 'third Of · the country 1 S, net invisible surplus. 
. . . . . 

has a.oubled it.s ·foreigh in~ome during .. th~ ·iast two years 
[ast'or~ishing ·in ·vie·w o"f· whcit wa·s th9ught ' to be Britain's 
ne~r · bankrupt.cy iri the ·fa11 o~ 1976]. 

. . 
. has more foreign banks (over 27 5) than. any other 

£i1iancial centre".. · -

• has more Americ_an banks than i~ew Yo.rk • 

. has th~ lar*~si netwo~k of overseas ba~k brariches. . . . . 

. operates tlie largest international ·±n.su'rance: market 
in the worla. · 
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. 11as a larger stock market turnover than Frankfurt, 
Paris, Amsterdam and Brussels combined • 

• accouats for ·tae largest share of the worldwide Euro
currency market •. 

• accounts for two-thirds of the world's shipping fre.ight 
·market. 

. operates some of the world's largest commodity .markets." 

(p. 6!:>) 

Now what is striking is that -London's ·-comparative ~dvantage tends 
to. grow, rather than dimin_ish, with t~e .. ~·XP.ansion of }':Jew Yprk and 
Chicago as .worl<.l f i~1anci.a-l. ce~ters b~cause su_ch expansion widens and 
d.~epens the .n~twor.k,·, .. an.4 London is Qu~en .. p~c~\lse she reig~'s . over the 
networks·: · · . ··- . ; ' · · -. -_ ·: . - : . · · ... .-... : 

. -
"Lonaon's foreign business differs from that in other 

centres in two ways. In the first place it covers a far 
wiaer spectrum of activities--money, commodities, insurance, 
sh~pping, professi~nal . services arid information services. 
r..Jew York has ti1e money, the capital, the security houses 
and some of the insuraQce companies, though it shares com
moai ties with Chicaiio and shipping· remains primarily domes tic. 
Zurich anJ Frankfurt are mainly mo~ey, capital and security 
centres. Secona.ly, ti1e volume of ·London's international 
[italics Eurom6hey's] ·business Jominat~s its total turnover 
in a way that on~y ~urich can emulate. . . {p. 71) 

"London's relations with New York naturally looms 
large. These remain the twin centres of world finance. 
Only in London and ~ew York is it possible to say that the 
money markets and stock markets have the depth to absorb 
vast international transactions on a daily basis without 
aff~cting prices unduly; and it is not by chan~e that the 
bul.K of the huge cµrre11cy surpluses of the newly-rich Arab 
world nave been· placed . short-term in London and New York 
rather t.h.an elsewhere. !~ew York's markets have the depth 
and resilience ' provid~d b{ the needs of the world's largest 
ina.ustrializea,· economy. ondon, hr necessity, gains its 
extensive turnover from international transactions of all 
kinds. 

1· . · 
. . . . • . . 

"When l'Jew Yori~ opened its doors to int"erna tional loans 
cgaiu three years ago , it was widely_ supposed that London 
wm1lci feel the draugilt. The results have not borne out the 
fears, not because New York has been unable to take advantage 

· of tne freedom from exchange controls, but rather because 
~ew York's reentry. onto the worl~'s capital market scene 
nas simply widen ed the network' [o'ver · which the city of 
London presides]." 

(pp . d3-o4) . Italics mine. 
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No matter how hard the United States has hit Sterling since 
World War II by forcing one devaluation after another, the city of 
Lonaon has not only maintaiaed its preeminence but enhanced it. 
When, for example, President !\ennedy introduced the interest equali
zation tax to ~iscourage Americans from lending money abroad and 
making dollars available to Britain, it spawned the Eurodollar and 
the £urobond market which gravitated naturally to London. Similarly, 
the city ·of London over the past twelve months has once again bound.ed 
from off the ropes to r.etain its title as ·financial centre of the 
world. · ' · 

And in preparing itself this time for the next go-round of dollar 
pressure on the pound, the Bank of England has been investing a high 
percentage of its reserves in United States Treasury notes so that 
tne tiank of England will have iminediate access to dollars without 
suffering .UJld«1ly high losses., since, unlike the city of New York, the 
United States cannot easily go bankrupt. Indeed, Britain's buying-up 
of treasury notes was on such a magnitude ($2-3 billion a month) that 
wrien Britain offered to buy up more than two-thirds of one month's 
issue, the Federal Reserve moved in to limit the amount. This large
scale investing at first· propped up the dollar and then, when Britain 
pulled out in tiecember and offered to buy only a few hundred million, 
the dollar plummeted and required the first massive intervention by 
the Federal keserve Board. 

Great Britain: ·sceptred Isle 
.. 

Little England indeed! Awesome superpower astride the crucial 
cnokepoints of tne world; world centre of international finance, 
insurance, shipping, and commodities; head of a world-girdling Common
wealth of thirty-six states, rich in natural resources and cheap 
labour power; a state governed by agile, adroit, experienced, inno
vating masters of statecraft and stagecraft; a regal establishment 
sustaineu and defended, strategically by the Royal Navy's independent 
nuclear deterrent, the Polaris' · strategically-tactically by Y-bombers, 
JaJuars, Bucaneers and !Umrods ,· manned by RAF" crews which ·have no 
peers, and by a fieet unmatched by any European NATO power and so 
beyond the Soviet's "Navy" as to stretch comparison to the edge of 
meauing, and covertly by a network of intelligence services and clande
stine operations so advanced, complex, and effective that they alone 
of all t~e intelligence systems of the world, deserve five stars--
uoes not such ·an England still remain the ?Ceptred isle? 

The United States at Bay? Israel at Sixes and at Sevens? 

This is the Great Britain which is now squared off against the 
united States in Europe, in Cyprus, in the Caribbean, in South America, · 
in Asia, in Africa anci the Middle East. It is this Great Britain that 
is contending with the united States over the Law of the Sea, over the 
structure of the economic and political systems of the Third World, 
and over a comprehensive test ban treaty to determine whether Britain's 

I • • 



. ·.· .. . .. 
. . 

attainment of level parity will be congealed, or ' whether the United 
Stat.es. will ,escalate to ultimate strategic weapons. It. is this 

·. -Great .britain whose shadow hovers . over the Sadat-Begin negotiations-
·. · . now ominously when Britain scores a victory -on one or more of the 

many fronts, and now less threateningly as the United States gains 
mastery. 

When· s1.1ci1 ti tans are locked in combat to determine the shape of 
tne world to come, Israel can hardly expect the United States to do 
for . Israel .. what it . caru1ot do for itself. So long as Callaghan has 
Cai:ter~ .at ·bay·.- 'the Israeli-Egyptian talks are bound to be stalle'd. 
But of this we can be ··sure--the United Sta.tes is as firm -in· its sup
port of Israel as ever. Perhaps, even more so, since Israel is the 
only ·secure Un.i ted States salient in the Middle East- -a salient which 
offers ti1e united States hope in its-. struggle to wre~t the straits 
o~. ~ab -el-Mandeb from hritish control; to protect the Straits of 
Tiran from British intrusion; and to keep the Suez Canal in the hands 
of. an anti-British ruler. And since . the United States has as ye·t 
Untapped economic, technological, and intellectual .resources beyond 
those available to Great Britain, Israel has more hope for a peaceful 
and prosperous destiny than those states whose survival is dependent 
on Hritish power, however impressive and frightenihg that power may 
be. The spiral of development may be halting·, but it is by no means 
halted. · · 

: ;, . 

Globally yours, 

[P~QJ __ 
Ellis Rivkin 
Editor-in-Chief and Publisher 

Cr._,,_,_ .,,.....~,-~c.- ?_k.f.1 ~~ 
1 [;·i] 

Connie Yaffe ·· · 
Managing Ed~tor and Research 

.Associate 

Post-Script~le 

After completing. tnis iss~e, . we came upo~. several i terns ·of such 
import ti1at we felt we should si1are them at once. with our readers: 

~ ' ·. 
Arab .Investments and .·the l.ioll·ar ,Cris.is (· · · --· · ·' .. 

' ' 
. ' . ..: 

. ·Al thoug:n we have · been aware of t he .t:rucial role which the· invest
~uent of Arab oil fun~s must be playing in the struggle between the 
aoirar and t11e poun.u, we have found it very difficult to find precise 
information on the extent of these hol.:.lings; the structure of the 
portfolios of these holdings; and, wl1at is most crucial, the shifting 
of tnese holdings from one currency system to another. Unfortunately, 



.. ... l .. 

the data I had collected · dur·~ng· 1976. when t}\e . pound was falling and 
wnici1 ~ave some exact figures of how much the Arab ·states·. were trans
ferring from sterling into dollar accounts were lost wi-th my journal 
widle tour~g Greece during my sabbatical: - ' · ' :~ 

this loss has been t~· s~me extent offsei by some figures. pu~
lished in To the Point International (2 3 J.anu~ry, 1978), p. 15, reveal
ing tue extent to whic11 Arab · oil revem~es are invested .in dol~ars ,- and 
the catastrophic consequences for the dollar should the . Arabs and 
especially ·the Saudis ·s11ift their dollar investments to sterling and 
oti1er currencies: · · · 

'' ..• The U.S . his to watch these r~l~tions (to the 
oil exporting countries] both to safeguard the flow and the 
price of its import.s . and to · encourage the oil · exporting 
count ries to maintain. and even increase their · investments in 
dollars or dollar-related assets. If the Arabs· ·we.re to 
prefer other currencies or ·assets--and December's . sudden 
dive in .the dollar suggests they are tending in that 
·ctirectiou--the i1uge ~oµnts involvea would damage .u .• s: .· 
economic power, prestige, and leverage ..• As economist 
Sam'1el bri ttan · exp.lains ,- if there were· confidence _-in. the 
uollar, the oil prqducers' 40, 000 ,~ill ion ( i.:e. , . ~ 4~ :~illion] 
surplus coulci · comfortably· offset t~e u~s . trade deficit . 

. . - ~Ti1e weakness ·-in ·the dollar pretty clearly reflects a shift 
in tne portfolio .preferences · of die Arabs . ' ' · . · ·· .. 

• ,; > .-,: • 

"The Arab oil producers·- -led by Saudi Arabia with :· .. · · .. ''·· 
~ S~,000 million [i.e., $55,000 billiori] of its reserve~ · 1n 
U. S. denominated investments--hold dollar assets of · 
~ l.>O .;voo ~ill ion [i.e., Sl30 billion]. \fuile the.re is · · · 
little fear that existing dollar assets will be liqui-
dated, .there is real:.anxiety that .the Arabs may dive;rt 
some of trieir new surpluses elsew4ere . . A London .bank~r 
has warned that support O£erations foi the dollar, and 
interest rate differentials ·would have little effect if· 
this hap·pened on any scale. • '" (Italics min~) . ·"·;.· 

,· 

The .ciil exporting states, especialfy Saudi Arabia, ·have found 
themselves in a double bind. Having decided to fix oil prices in dol
lars when the dollar was .. riding ·roughshod .- over the pound, these · states 
now find that taeir incomes insofar as purchases outside the dollar 
system are concerned has dropped, at the very moment when their dollar 

.deposits in American banks, their dollar investments in American · 
bonus, and their <iollar inves·tment in American. securities are depreci
a t i11g. At t!1e same time, these states see the value of sterling ris
ing uramatically against the dollar~ . tience they are ~nderstandably 
tempted ·to. pull out of dollars a:aid shift to "harder" currencies . 
Among:. the.se harcier cu·rrencies sterli.ng is · extremely attractive, not 
<?nly becau·se the ·pound .has risen ·from ~1,60t in Decembe.r 1976 to 
~l. 94± in ~·larch 1~7o ,_ and not only· b.ecause ·i:ne interest. thei'r deposits 
earn. fro~n llritisn banks are h.ighly fayourable, but because .as".-pointed 
out in tile oody of the I~ewslet ter, only London can. absorb. ·capital 



· • 1. 
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:: • .. 
. ~. . 

flows in such hug~ amounts. The mark, t he Swiss franc and the yen may 
seem to be "stronger" . t 11an _the pound, but Frankfurt, Zurich, and 
1o~yo ·can only absoib -a £~action of what London can! 

·-
. ·Tne tctbles : are· turned once ~gain. When the price of oil ."sky-

rocketed after, the Yom Kippur War in 1973, uritain to~k a battering 
because overnight she ·11ad to sh.ell out vast sums to meet her oil needs. 
As a consequence her balance of pa:Yments staggered -downward under 
this pressure. 

. . . 
As time ~ent by, however; the ·billions which were bejqg paid ·out 

by Britain, tne· EEC, the uhite'd States, Japan, etc. began to find 
thei:r. way to British· banks · 'for deposit, and to B~i·ti~h . se_c.urities for 
investment. The .upshot was that wi t~in · ~im~ B.:r~·tain was in b_alance 
as far ·as her oil accounts were concerned--the ~10 billion, let us say, 
Britain spent o~ oil was offset· by the .~10 billi9h wh~ich the. Ar~b i 
states .reinvested in Britain~ In addition, the high price of 011 
which at first was so deleterious . for Bri tafn' s ·balance of payments, 
opened up the possibility for ' an oil bonanza from the North Sea. . . . . ' . . : . 

This rel'ief; however, was . sh'ort-li ved; . for- th~ On.:l.ted. States 
mourited ·an a11~~ut off¢nsive ag~inst the pound in: 1916·, beati~g it 
down to :Vl. 59~. This . dee.line in the pound encouraged the Arab states 
to pull out of s.terling aud invest · in the dollar. for six months or 
more in 197u, froIJl · about June to December; the w~~hdrawal of Arab 
fund·s was massive . .° The~ shock to sterling was .so · sh~t~e-!ing that 
tiritain had.- to come hat·-in·-hand to the International . Money_ Fund for 
a loan to · bail her out, and ha<l to agree to coi;i~i-~io·ns ·: which, for the 
first time; ·intruded · ou· Britain's hitherto sacre~ly g~arded 
sovereignty over her· budget. 

And . now i~ is ~Arnerica·' s turn, as Britain lur~~ Aral;> capital out 
of the cieclining . . dollar and into ~he · bouncing pound. To"defend the 
dollar at all costs in the face of · such a massive outflow would be 
hazardous indeed·; since it woula mean reducing ·u ~ s. reserves without 
any guara~1tee ~hat t~e tide could b'e stemmed. . ._ · 

In addition, it should be poi~ted ciut--thouih a fuil an.lysis 
must await a future newsletter·--that American banks have lent tens of 
bill.ions of aorlars to · Third World. c :ountries, many 6£ wlioni . belong to 
the Commonwealth-: sterliµg bloc, .and many of whom are perched on · the 
e~ge of bankruptcy; These ·days Chas·e · Manhattan~not to speak of Ci ti 
corp,. nanover Manufacturers Trust, etc.- .. needs a friend on. Thread-
needle Street. · 

The pivotal role · of the Saudis in effectu~ting any Middle East 
settlement can now ·be spelled out in · dollars and · peilce ~ · ._ The :. ~equ~~t 
for F-15' s can no longer be easily brushed· a·s ide. ··, The need to of f~et 
British training of Saudi aircrews with · Ame~ican·. training of ·those 
who will fly .. American aircraft becomes. more · .impe};-ative. As ? conse
quence, the Sada.t-Begin. talks mark time as Carter and Callag.han play 
tJ1eir cards close to their-. chests, each hesitating . to call "the "bluff" 
of the ~ther, lest neither be - bluffing. 
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... · .. ~ 
"The major reason the Israeli-Egyptian agreement has 

to be worked out before a Geneva meeting is that there be 
ao opportunity for i>ri ta in t:,o obstruct the Middle East 
settleinent at such a conference. The Israelis an<l the 
bgyptians nave to COhle as a bloc which cannot be dissolved. · 
011ct: the Israeli-Egyptian settlement is workeJ out~ the ._ .. 
sta~e is set for the process by which the PLO will be .. 
legitimatized and ~ Palestinian state built at the expense 
of J"or(lan. Once· Sada.t has successfully ended belligerency 
with Israel,, rie' :nas. altered t.i1e ~deological _presupposition 
of the Arab· .. w_orid '.and nas. thereby set a precedent. which . 
woula allow even reyolutionary Pa;testinian Arabs lJke Arafat 
to ac~nowledge · Israel's legitimacy as a sovereign nation in 
ti1e Uillo.le . East." 

·-·1 . 

tne scenario w11ich is now being played out was thus visualized 
more than two years ago! .. ' :.':·,-, .. .-: .. -

. : , . .. ... ' : l ~ • • i • :'.. ·' .. ..;, . ' 

Ana·, of course, ht:n Gur'ion had anticipated this reconcil.:iation at 
tne t i :i11e ·of iiiasser 's' cieath, ih t}j.s remarks to John M. Root.s (Saturday 
i\evit:w, April 3, 1~71): .. · 

• · : u •. : •• In ~yery . ~onflict, there comes a · t.im~ when to 
se~tle ' is wore ·important ·than to get .. everything you want 
. . · ~ . aiH.i the time · has come to settle. Today, above all 
else, as h'wna:ns, we m:u~ t have an enJ. to des true ti on and 
blooashea. We must look to the future. The moment has come 
for peace, and wt:: nius·t seize it. 

11 'One reason. ·.I feel . . ?O strongly about the :need for 
oold· steps now toward ·a settlement is that I am certain 
eventual Arab-I.sraeli. d:io-peration is inevitable. In fact, 
a:i1 - Arab- Israeli alliance. · c ! ] Geogr.aphy and lustory make 
·tt so. · 'fi1e Arabs of the Middle Ages · were the most civilized 
race in the world. '!'hey i1ave much to give us, and I believe 
we, iu t~n1, have much to give them. 

"t aiistory has proved the aosurJi ty of. regarding tradi
tiOJaal ei1mi ties as eternal. i..;ations which have been at each 
other's throats today may fall on each other's necks tomorrow. 
Loo!( at France a:iw . Germ~_r1y. 1~ow, with the .. pa.ce of change .. 
so · rapi11 ··anu raaital, . Aia·D-Jewisi1 partnership may come faster · .. 
tna11 · we th: ink , · aHd toget.11ar we cou+d turn the Middle East 
il~to 011e of the garae11 spots and great creative centers of 
-che earth. ' 11 

(Italics mir1e) 

' ; 
- I. 

Anci beu Gurion' s confidence- that if he and Has s~er c.ould ·have sat 
uown together they migi1t have sett:led· everything between them, is now 
bein.g fulfil lea as Sac.iat and Legi,.q. sit down .together to sett~e every
t.hing between them. "This confidin1i:e of Ben Gurion .that the Prime · 
Hinister of Israel an.Cl ' ·-c.ne Prcsi"deut of Egypt' could indeed sit down 
-cogether an..i open the way to .Arab-Israeli cooperation--"inevitable,, 



is t:ne way ~en Gi.Jrion pu.t it.:..-anu -ultimate.iy · t ·o an Ar.ah·"'ls"raeli 
alliauce, was t:xpressed .Qy ~en Gurion' in so touch:i'hg;··ana:·: propi1etic 
a way, tuat his every word is worti1y of iteration and reiteration: 

"Tile former Prime Minister spoke again: of· Presi·- . ·, · 
<i~ .. 1~ 1fasser. Ile spok~ with respect. : There. w-as ~· . ' · 
w1s~ful note as ne asked about the funeral in Cairo. 
'I often felt,' he recalled, 'that if he and· I could· · 
11ave sat ciown to etaer, we mi ht have · settled everythin 

etween us. ne was y ar t1e fireatest o · t e ra s. 
1ie was cne oae man, and Egypt - the one Arab state, strong 
eu.ough to make peace. ' Turning to the· 'Window, ·he spread 
nis nancis in a . gesture of resignation ·. · 'And now he·-'s gone,' 
l!e saiJ with emotion. What a £!!}: he had to · die. '!'. "· '· 

. ·:. .... ·• (Ibid. ··~ ·. i ·talics · mine) 

· dow· fortui.1ate . tl1at Sadat is:· another · man -st·rong enough· to make 
peace, . ar-t<.I.: what a comfort that .:Nasser's , death' did-. not snuff out 
Ben Gur1on' s vision of a day when Arab-Israeli cooperation would be'· 
inevi tai>J.e ~nci an Arab- Israeli al l~aiiCe an organic necess ~ ty. . . . . . 

IH lig.at of wuac :we sei: fortl1 above in the ;sect ion,· entitled 
"S-catecraft auu Stagecraft," the dramatic quality of -the Sadat visit 
to Israel was oy no means fortuitous. If, in keeping with our , 
a•1alysis, we recognb:e· that· bo.ti1 Sa<lat and Deg in are actors committed 
'tO t:He scenarios ancl scripts written by the "playrightstl commissioned 
·uy the ?las.11ing to11 Strategic Action Group (WSAG), to prepa~e viable 
sceuarios · for t1•e 1-.tidcile ·East · "stage, 1! then we must .-applaud t he irn· 
pecca'ule performance of the two prime actors, a·nd especially that of 
Sadat, ym~ · Hot ·oniy playe<I · his part superbly, but, who loQRed as though 
he aaa been chosen to play the stellar role. Perhaps · in som~ future 
iJewsletter we shall go into the dynamics of the · "Play" and share with 
you now it was Jesigned in sucn a way that it was ·virtually impossible 
not ·co identify with both Sadat and Begin and to yearn ·for a full 
reconciliation. --

. • · · : 'J : 

And iiow for a word or. two about the fundamental · dynamics- that we 
t~li11k may account for .this scenario. being· played out at •this time: 

1. Tue American connection: A move to implemen~ ·the long·-· 
range Aluer1ca11 goal of establis·hing I~rael as a secure ·bea·chhead of 
developmental capital ism, wi tn sect:.lre ,' la·rgely pre-196 7. borders,. 
fully recognized by her Ara0 neighbors and fully protected by iron-
clad international agreements. · · 

Since tj1e Sa~a~·Segin meetings represent only Act ~. the Syrians 
are being· riel~ in reserve for Act II, to mak•·certain that· the dis
mantling of the old, mip.d-sets .and tile fasi1ioning of the new mind-sets 
11ave been ·effectively· ·accomplisi1e<l.. .. . .. . , 

.. Oi.1.C.? Syria is b:rought iu.to- the "play," then the Palestinian 
problem can be grappled w·it11 :as· Ara.fat more and more openly · follows 



t i1t: 1-:aJ. oi ,1is Arab "uroti1ers, .Sau at ar;J Assael. f\J1~ , finally, · ti1e 
Jordanians, 11avin:; i.Jeen cowplett!ly uoxed i n , - an<l the rejection front 
exposed as obstructionists, a a urau le settlement can be envisaged as 
:tJractical. 

'J.'ne neeu fo r successive ;facts ' : is not only required so that old 
i mages can die away ana new images be fortified, uut also to be able 
to off set quic&~ly a11y ciri ti sh move that would necessitate Israel 
s~il~ ut ing pictured as tae enemy Ly Syria and t he 1 Arafat g roup ings 
in tae i-'LU • 

./-\Ct I was playt!<l out at t.nis time because of an opportunity which 
was openeu up by certain British concessions to t he United States. 
'l'n e:: st ··conces.s i0~1s, however , by the · British .. were seemingly off set by 
tl1e sicinificant concessions which the ·United States had to r.iake to · 0 . 

Great · ..... ritain .' 

'rhis brings us to 

L.. Tue ~ritisi1 connectioH. First, let us call your attention 
to tne follo~vLiti facts: 

a. .1..1egi11 was suppose\.l to meet with the British Prime iiinister, 
James Callagi.1ar1, on tJ1e ·Very weekend that Sadat chose to visit Israel. 
In ~~g iu's let.ter to Sadat (the full text of which is to be found i n 
t.1e ,~ew Yor". TiJ.1es , Th..trs~ay, 1fovemDer 17 , 197 7), he specifically 
s~a~es t,1at stlould Sadat c~oose to visit Israel on t he weekend of the 
lutu, he woulci reques ·f. Cailaghan to postpone :Begin ' s visit until after 
·c~1e ~au.at visil:. (Dritai:a turns out, after all, to be an active par
·ticipant in 1'11i<.i<.11e bast affairs, oti1erise why would liegi~ be visiting 
LOw.iOH at all?) . 

b . Sadat, in turn, was supposed to have met with Callaghan 
over ·c11e sarue: ... ·.;ee1ceJ1d ... ·. (Two. strikes for I>ritain' s ongoing · role in· 
t,1~ 1·1iiJult:! Last). · . · · 

c. 'fne suustitution of a Begin-Callagi1an, Sadat-Callaghan 
visit for a daaat-begin ·rendezvous would seem to be sayiag something 
aoout soi1et.ling. 

·1·.1~ q..tes\.ioa , t.hen, is w~1y were iiegin and Sadat going to visit 
Cal.i..ab!1an r,ow, of all times, when visits such as these have occurred, 
if a't all, rar~:fy. We suggest tile following contiagent hypothesis : 
Grea c .dr·i:t.ain , naving s..iccessfuJ..ly broken through to a new level of 
nuc.it:ar s·t ·ra'tegic -"'pqwer (see t he t~ewsletter of September 15, 1977), 
a l e vel mor e fully cerifirme<l by the successful testing witbin\ t~e past 
rnoi•ti1 of a uew., anu ·advanced Polaris warheaJ with greater range .. and 
greater a<;curacy; arid with Britain ' s successes in Somalia which, for 
t11e time uaL-1g ~ a t ieast:, gives !1er coi1trol over t he strategic horn of 
Africa, aiil witn n~r successes in stalling t he Rhodesian settlement 
and gaiiling tinie· '.for South Africa throug11 the vetoing of economic 
sanc~ions against Soutu Africa; and with the opening-up of renewed 
aope fo.r t J1e weakening and the IJOssible overthrow of t~1e i~eto regime 



in Augola, she may well have .considered t he time ripe · to reintro<l1..1ce 
herself as an ac1mowle.iged ·superpower .. with vital interest in the 
shaping of any i"Jiud.le East set tlemE:nt; 

IH oruer to offset this move by Britain, aid the United States 
offer uritaill the following major co11cessions in ·return for a Sadat-
oeJil1 •Jet-togeti1.er: ;. ~: 

a. tne united States ·would temporarily· separate the straits 
issue ihvolving i>ab el-ivlanueb a11d the born of Africa from the terri
torial issue, t :1at is, Sinai, the Gaza Strip, the West Bank and the 
Palestinian question . · 

u. 'fhe u'rdtect ·States would remove its objections to lirilit;
ing t~e rang~ of the cruise missile fro• 200 miles : or so ·to a range .· 
bf .over 1,000 . miles, whicl1 Grea~ Britain has demanded as a prerequisite 
for not splitting l~ATO apart. On the <lay that Sadat accepted Begin 's 
invi tatio11, the Soviets agreed to abutdon her objection to the long
range . cruise missile, pointing to a possible connection. (The signifi
c~1ce of tHl? long ·ra.11ge cruise missile is that it becoraes a strategic, 
rather t:llan a tactical, nuclear weapon and puts the Soviet Union and 
her satel.1.i~es in range of an emi!rging new Dritish missile system. 

c. If tnis hypothesis is correct, then Begin's cancelling
ou i:. .tis visit to Callaghan was agr~eJ to by Sri ta in as ~art of the 
quiu pro q-ao. . . 

'faere is an alter11ative · :nypotlLesis ·that the United States ·arranged 
for t.11e Sadat-Uegi~ meetings as a form of open defiance of Great 
uritain . If ti1is hypothesis is correct, then· we would anticipate that 
Great tiritain 's client states throughout t~e world and Great B!itain's 
covert forces in SiJCll groupings as the PLO will launch aggressive 
couuter-~i:tac1.:s aimed at blocking Acts II and III as visualized by 
1:.11e Aln1?rica11 "playwrights.'·' Pointing iri ·this direct ion ' is the fact 
t:hat t:he oor~er between Iraq (Britain) and Syria (U.S.) ·was closed on 
tne day that Sauat accepted hegin's invitation . . 

. . . ~' 

· At the moment, 
concessioas made to 
missile, is, i.a1 the 
tua' Cah De u1a<le. 

' 

we tend to lean to the first hypoth~sis , since the 
~ritain, especially with respect to the cruise 
calculus of power, the highest kind of concession . . . ;, . . 

Lt sum, t.1erefore, the Begin-Sadat meeti~1gs represent, on the one 
nanu, a lilaj or break tj1rough on the road to a Geneva settlement, which 
will giv~ Israel the security she needs, and, on the other hand, it 
~oes J1ot cdver over tne fact that tha Jnited States may have been com
µelie~, for tne nonce, by Great rlritain, to unlink the Israeli terri
(orial set~lemeat from toe strategically vital issue of the Bab el-

1·la11dei> S-crai i:s a.11u tne 1iorn of Africa. 

We nouet.11eless st111 feel confident that the United States will; 
in time, fLH.1 sufficient ways an~ mea~1s to overcome Britain's nuclear 
ureaktnroug~s by ·designing exotically new instruments capable of 
reaaering Dritain ' s uucl~ar arsenal .harmless, along with more effective 
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utilization ·of covert 6perations, -s~ch ' as those· cariied out by the 
Cubans to unJermiue auJ 'dismantle ·the British· client states 'f.iom 
within. · ' 

But despite tl1e :. shadows whici1 <lim somewh~t the glow of -p·e'ace 
kindled tili.s past weeken<l, we still have faith that Isaia11' s vision 
will be fulfilleri in a future· not so distant that ir ·will not be 
wi·cnessed by all of ~s: · · · · · ·' 

'!-Ih· tilat· ·day Israel will 'be· the third with 
Assyria,- a-b'less~ng in .the midst "of_-:·the ·earth; 
Lor~ of hos ts has bl.essed, saying : · -.. 

' ..... 

: . 
·- . . 
Egypt and""" 
whom; -the· 

.': 

'Blessed Ge Egypt My people, and Assyria the 
~orlc of. i\.ly hands, and Israel my herit~ge.'" 

-· ·: . ·:' :· . 
~ ~·, . . . . . - ... . .{Isaiah 19: 24- 2 S). · 

.. .. . ~ -.. · ' 
" . 

"''.•. '.~; · : · ~ • '" o I 

• ; ·. -~ 
; .. ~ : . : :. ' .. 

. ' 
.. . t. ~ .. 

1 While proofrt:auing the l~ewslette'r, w~ n~ticed that' WC had failed 
to inclu~e the London Times report revealing former Prime Minister 
f1arold Wilson's role in bringing about the settlement of the Lebanese 
war. We now quo'l:e from l;ernard Levin's column: 

'' .• . The Arab League's peace-keeping force for 
Lebanon • . • was his [l-J'ilson' s] idea, and there is an 
i:l1teresting story which is worth telling .. . He (l'Jilson] 
endureJ uncomplainingly the hostility aroused by his 
wiiling~ess to entertain various· oil-sheikhs and other 
potentates <luring the last period of his premiership, when 
ne was accused of going cap-in-hand to them , but his critics 
ciiii Iiot l ... now that in fact all talks of loans and the purchase 
of 1r i tist1 companies, for which Sir Harold was reviled, was 
nothing bu't a 'front'; all the Arab visitors were in reality 
plenipotentiaries going back and forth between Sir Harold 
anci the warring parties, as he developed the plan that has 
at last borne the fruit of peace for Lebanon." 

From The London Times of November 18, 1976. 

We also note t r1a\: W(; failed to include a highly symbolic event 
wiiich occurreu at the time of the S~nai settlement, as reported in the 
Cinciw1ati Enquirer, as follows: 

;
1:Cgyptians and Israe1is met in the Sinai iiesert 

since anu exchanged i:he remains of t wo Jewish terrorists 
i1a&lgeJ in Cairo JO years ago for more than 20 Arab 
prisoners. 
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"Bgypt:ian soldiers returned t11e boJies .pf Eliahu 
dai;:im a.'l.Ll Eliwi1J :Oei t- Zoi,lri, · who were tried and executed 
DY .tgy?tiaI& authorities for · tile assas'sination in f.Jovem
lJer ! ~~~4. of . Lor~ lvio 1e ' · tile . toe liri ti sh ~overnment 
off ic1a.t iu ·cue i ilc1 le East dur1n.g Horld llar I I. . . . 

11 Israel said the remains of Hakim and Beit-Zouri 
will lie in State Ti.rnrstla in Jerusal'ern and will be 
buried on Mount herzl witn ull mil1tar honors. . . . 
Israeli autnorities nave aescr1 e Egypt s willingness 
to return the bodies as a . 's.oftening ele~~~t' in Hid -
riast ' peace' efforts." · · · . · . · · · 

(It'alics mine) · · · · 

' . 
'f,1e "softe11i11g element~ II . We W0Uld SUSpe'ct; 'was the symbolic 

acKnowleugment that i::gypt and Jsrae.l had jointly defeated their common 
enemy, Great Britain. 'fhe symbo·1 was further expanded by according 
t11e slayers of Lord Moyne a funeral with full military honors for 
~wo individuals ~10 had Jared to challenge so audaciously the British 
imperium in ti1e Mi1.1ule iast. 

. . .. . . , . . 

.. . ..... 

. . . . , 

. ! .• 

-· . . ] , 

·-· 




